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SAYS WILL LEAD | ESCAPED GAS NEARLY FATAL.THE \iS. FARMER Industries from being destroyed by 
| competition under conditions abroad 
that were impossible here but he pro
posed to mitigate the exclusiveness of' 
a protective tariff,by reciprocity trea
ties that should reduce rates where 
the reductions would do no substan
tial injury to any class of our produc
ers or manufacturers and would se
cure more favorable markets for our 
own goods.

His Words at Buffalo. 
"Accordingly, after his second elec

tion, at Buffalo, facing an immense 
audience and looking over toward our
sister country on the north, he spoke 

is regarded here genemfly as a small the words showlng that he thought
score for Its friends. Those who op- jthe tlme had come for greater liberal_ 
pose It most strongly are known to'lty to our deaIings wlth other coun. 
be counting a good deal on delay to tries and for mutual benefits in reduc- 
assist in its defeat. Its introduction tions of tariffs. I use his language, 
therefore, shows that Its friends are uttered on the day before he fell by 
wide awake and determined not to the hands of an assassin: By sensible 
lose a moment more than can ,be trade arrangements which will not in- 
avoided. terrupt our home production we shall

Town Versus Country. j extend the outlets for our increasing
“The fight in the House is going to aurp'u3’ A system which provides a 

narrow itself down to the town ver.lmutual exchange of commodities Is 
sus the country. The United States 'manifestly essential to the continued 
farmer, who ihas been highly pro- and healthful growth of our export 
tectel for years, and who has been lradf- We must "ot rePose in <’l'; 
making money hand over fist, is go-, aIjcied security that we can ft,Fowl
ing to receive very little sympathy?611 everything and buy little or noth- 
from the town dweller, who has been lng" ** such a thing were possible, 
paying top notch prices for the things wou d n0* 1,6 best for us cr for 
which the farmer raises. those with whom we deal. We slm-iid

_. _ _ „ _ ,,, take from our customers such of their
Tlie Senate Hostile. 'products as we can use without harm

In ithe Senate the fate of the bill to our labor and industries, 
looks black, but it is too early yeti Reciprocity Natural outgrowth.
to be sure of what will happen. One .__ , .. .
hears bothl opinions expressed freely,' P ocity is t e natural out-
one man maintaining that the measure f °wt* o£. °“r wonderful industrial de
will never go through, another that , hi, ™ P°liCy
the biggest oppo^tion is nnw being ^ce ^nd™^ es^^colLmT

eXIfethe Ways and Means committee 'tiob ™ust have a ven‘ abroad. The ex
does -not decide to give exhaustive 6638 be relieved through a for-
hearings the bill should be reported ei»n outlet and W6 should sell every-
bythebeginning or middie of next buy wherever the

. buying will enlarge our sales and pro-
W ' Taft at olilo Banauet jductions and thereby make a greater
_ „llh 'demand for home labor. The period of
Washington, Jan. 30—The last P* * -exclusiveness is past. The expansion

public utterances of Prestdent Me- ,Qf trade and“ commerce Is the 
Kmley in favor of -pomade p^iug prohiem. Commerçai ware;

KING’S ADVISEEBEWAbE
TRIBUTE TO SPEECH OF Four Girls Attending Brandon College

Has Narrow Escape From Death.

Brandon, Jan. 29—Four girls who 
attend Brandon College were nearly 
asphyxiated by coal ghs In their heme 
at 532 Russell street this morning. 
The girls were not found until in a 
precarious condition about ten o'clock. 
The house is near the .hospital and a 
neighbor rushed there and got doc
tors Templeton and Carlisle. When 
the doctors arrived, they found two 
ip a very serious condition, the others 
not so badly affectëd. The girls seri
ously affected will be three or four 
days recovering. In another hour all 
would have been pest aid it is believ
ed. The gas escaped from the fur
nace.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT SUCCEED GREYT6 FREE TRADE London, Jan. 30—The Gra- ’-S 
phic says that a patriotic 
spirit and lofty statesmanship 
with' a.n intelligent grasp- of 
the intricate colonial problems 
constitute the speeclr of the 
Duke of Connaught at the 
Guildhall and is. an auspicious 
prelude to hie Canadian mis
sion. The Dominion is fortun
ate in securing such a viceroy 
not merely because he is a 
royal prince but because, he is 
a statesman with sound im
perial views;

&
U.S. JOURNAL HAILS AGREEMENT * 
as First step to demolitkîw * 

OF TARIFF WALL.

chief opposition to recipro-SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITS

appointment of his grace of-
FICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN 

. LONDON AND OTTAWA.

TO END RUMORS CIRCULATED 
OF ALLEGED MORGAN!^ *T 

MARRIAGE.

CITY IN STATES COMES FROM
COUNTRY.

Canadian Associated Press, 
j London, Jan. 29—It is officially an- 

pjnounced that the Duke of Connaught 
” will succeed Earl Grey in September 
P 'as. Governor General of Canada. He 
p Will hold-the appointment for two 

years, and that period may be extend- 
ed. Various reports have been cur- 
rent from time to time, particularly 
from Canada, that the Duke of Con- 
nought would not be the next Gover
nor-General, although on the original 

V announcement of his appointment 
I Shortly after the death of King Ed

ward officially it was stated that it 
had been the wish of the King that 
the Duke of Connaught, his brother, 
should be Governor General of Can
ada.

May Cause Delay.
A late despatch from London stat

ed that the Duke would be appointed" 
regent during the absence of King 
george in India for the Coronation 
Durbar. Such an appointment, it was 
believed, would serve to delay the 
Duke replacing Earl Grey.

View of London Times.
The Times says: “The appointment 

of the Duke of Connaught will meet 
-irith the warmest appreciation in both 
Countries, and will reach the Domin
ion in a profoundly significant period, 
it pradually being recognized that the 
tariff arrangement is a momentous de
parture. He should be the last to be
lieve that Canada’s acceptance of the 
terms of the United States implies a, 
weakening in allegiance. Canada is 
only on the threshold of national life 
and Britain must not relax the fibre 
strengthening and maintaining the 
imperial system. The Duke of Con
naught will take a wide view.”

To Strengthen Imperial Tie._____
The Daily Miail asks, “DoetT™tCê 

Puke of Connaught succeed to an 
empty throne and has Canada by

London, Jan. 29- -The News of the 
World says that King George's advis
ers have instituted criminal libef pro
ceedings with the object of ending 
the rumors which have been freely 
circulated for years that His Majesty, 
when Prince of Wales, was Morgan- 
atically married to a daughter of an 
admiral at Malta.

The defendant in the case is Ed
ward Mylius, who is said to be con
nected with the paper, the Liberator, 
published in Paris, which -printed the 
statements on which the libel charge 
is based. Mylius was arrested some 
weeks ago, committed for -triai and 
sent to goal. Subsequently, he was 
bailed in the amount of $100,006.

The case will be brought up on 
Wednesday next before Lord Chief 
-Justice Alverstone and a special. Jufy. 
According to a statement in the Lib
erator, the defendant intends to plead 
justification and subpoena the King 
as a witness. The constitutional law, 
however, makes it impossible for His 
Majesty to give evidence in his own 
courts.

Practically all the London papers 
have stories on the intention of the 
King's advisers to carry the case to 
tile courts on a charge of criminal 
libel. It is noteworthy that the Morn
ing Post made no reference to the al
leged Morganic marriage. It Is un 
derstood! that the proceedings it) the 
King's Abel suit are taken under a 
statute 600 years old.

MINARfi’S
LINIMENT

EXAMINED WAS AN INVASION OFCATCH COLD

PROVINCIAL RIGHTSiysteni needs a Tonic
t will shake off 
kid and putyou 
rood shape.-

have free trade with Canada.’ The 
agreement negotiated by Secretary 
Knox and Minister Fielding, will, if 
ratified, be the first great step to
wards absolute freedom of trade be
tween these .two countries, whose bor
ders march together* for three thous
and miles, whose two people are one 
in blood, in institutions. In aspirations, 
in everything but the accident of 
political boundaries.

A Large Question.
“Evidently the Canadian reciproci

ty, is a large question, one requiring 
to be treated with1 a large view, with 
careful consideration? and in the most 
statesmanlike manner. It is not a 
question to he decided by the petty' 
interests of individuals or even by 
the considerable interests of a sec
tion. The prosperity of the Republic 
its-.whole future for years to come, is" 
botind up in the decision.

"We stand at the .panting of the 
ways. One path leads to .practical, 
if not political union with Canada,-and: 
the development of the entire North, 
American continent as the heritage 
and the possession of a great and free 
people.

The Other Path.
The other path leads to the hard

ening Into two distinct political en
tities, two hostile, or at least unsym
pathetic, peotples, on this continent It 
leads to a closer relation between 
Canada and Great Britain. It means 
the carrying out of Joseph Chamber
lain’s great dream of a British, im- 

bound together no

At Suggestion of Minister of Railways 
Bill to Compell Holding of Coron

er’s inquests Upon All Persons 
Killed In Railway Accidents With
drawn—To Ask Provinces to In
troduce Legislation.

According to| 
ager Twij 
Went to Jaj
,ly Questloi

PALATABLE

LIVER
III 7; ill. 29, -The resignation 

of W. R. Trailers, the copvicted bank! 
manager, from the directorate of the 
lieeley mine Is in the hands of the 
president. It has been rumored that 
Travers had become obstinate and re
fused to resign, but this is not the 

’{act.
"I think it is an extraordinary thing 

that two government officials should 
go to the jail and examine a man tor- 
sanity after he has pleaded guilty and 
without his lawyer," said H. H. De-

Ottv wa. Jlan. 31—In .the railway- 
commission this morning, E. A. Lan
caster, M.P. for Lincoln, withdrew his 
bill to amend the railway act by pro
viding that Coroner's inquests should 
be held upon all persons killed by a 
tuain.

He took this action at the request 
of the Hon. Geo. Graham, who point
ed out that the bill as it stood was 
an invasion of provincial rights. He 
promised, however, ito write to the 
various provincial governments call
ing their attention to the proposal 
and asking them to introduce legisla
tion! to bring it into effect.

Grand Trunk Bill.
The bin respecting the Grand 

Tt-uni: Railway proceeded along quiet
ly until the Clause was reached which 
provides for the elimination of the 
clause in the original charter referring 
to a penny-a-mile rate an third class 
cars between Montreal and Toronto. 
This is the proposition which was de
feated last session by the agitation 
cf W. F. MacLean, and it looks very 
rrjuch as if the company will again 
fqil to succeed.

Dr Sprmile Leads Attack.
The attack upon the penny-a-mile 

clause was led. by Dr. Sproule. The 
Minister ot Railways said that in vie-.v 
ot the popular view of this subject 
he would advise that the clause, be - 
withdrawn. If the #empany wanted
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ARCHITECTS MEET.

the day -before he was 
were recalled tonight by. President ' 
Taft at an address at the Ohio So
ciety’s anniversary banquet in com- , 
memoration of the McKinley birth- V 
day. Many men associated with Pre
sident McKinley in public office and j; 
prominent politicians were present. I.

PreAtdent Taft eulogized the mar- . 
tyred president and paid a high tri- ! 
bute to his attitude on the commercial j 
expansion of the country with par- i 
ticuiai reference to the declarations', 
in favorvof reciprocity generally made ! 
by McKi*a*e*«t-DiAWo. \

"The broadening effect of the na
tional responsibility that McKinley 
had to carry,1’ said PresMfffft Tarft, ■ 
••‘shows itself in no respect more con
spicuously than in this change^ o( view 
on his part in respect of a policy of 
which he had always been tl\_eWief 
exponent. May we not hope that the, 
change that he advocated may soon 
find expression in our national policy 
toward our good neighbor on ■ the 
north, who has1 come half way to 
meet uà. May the fragrarjeê of his be
loved memory lead those upon whom 
is the responsibility and incline their 
minds and hearts to this end.

Fitting Close to Controversy.
“The Canadian agreement, if con

firmed by legislative action, will be a 
fitting close to a century's controv
ersy and permanently establish good 
feeling and commercial union between 
kindred peoples. We shall find a rap
idly increasing market for our. num
erous products among our neighbors. 
We shall deepen and widen the 
sources .of our food supply In territory 
close at hand.

"Our kinship, our common sym
pathies, our similar moral and social 
ideas furnish the strongest reason for1 
supporting this agreement.

“Canada is our neighbor for three 
thousand miles. We have not always 
acted towards Her in a manner most 
conciliatory or with due regird to her 
sensibilities. She has become a great , 
country—indeed, a nation. She causes

ess Shop
Jasper East

Hand - Made 
•ness Our 
-peclalty

perial federation, 
less by trade than by sentiment, with! 
preferential tariffs on either side, 
with Canada taking the place of the 
United States as chief purveyor of 
food products and manufactured ar-’ 
tides to Great Britain. ■

Canada’s Trade Grows.
“Today England is our best custom

er and Canada our third best. But 
our foreign trade wanes and! that of 
Canada grows. If we push Canada 
into England’s arms, the trade ar
rangements, between the -two will tend 
more and more to shüt (is out.

“How tong will our trade with 
these two customers last if reciprocity 
fails? Our Canadian trade must drop 
off as the west/ aifd east channels of 
heir commerce are scoured by use, 
and Canada will more and more sup
ply English heeds in our steadj , 

Some Objections.
“The Journal is awaj-e that objec

tion is made to reciprocity by those 
who fear that they will suffer—by 
the farmers of the North West and 

It does not be-

Is at Any Price, 
caper than Factory

fN CANADA INCREASESon Short Notice.

IN DREAD OE PLAGUEOOBY, Proprietor, 
[otel Block (Comer 
Namayo)

Ontario Last Year Produced Two-
Fitths ot the Lumber in Canada—, 
Sprucç is the Leading Species— 
Total production in Year Valued 
at ai«y-Ttro Million Dollars.

8000WORKM8NSTRIKE
BANK ASICS MORE INSPECTION.

Administration -ef Chinese Railway 
Refused to Dismiss_|M# Chinese' 
Laborers and to Pass Families of - 
Russians to Their Own Country.

HUDSON BAY CO. TO BUILD. V
ational Stock Ottawa, Jai 30—A total

Uiuepec, Jan. bv.—a. delegation ox 
thfe directors of the Caisse Populaire 
called on the Hon. Mr. Caron yester
day asking that their bank be put 
under Government supervision in or* 
de* to inspire greater confidence by 
the people. The matter will be 
brought up in the Cabinet.

The Cafdse Populaire was incorpor
ated two years ago, and has fifty-four 
branches in Quebec, with deposits ag
gregating: $1,500,000.

Report in Winnipeg That Company
Will Erect New Block in Calgary,
Winnipeg, Jan* 30—The Free Pre#i 

tomorrow will say: "It is said that 
the Hudson’s Bay Company have clos
ed for a new site in Calgary on which 
will bo erected the new stores of th” 
company, which promises to exceed 
in magnitude anything in the way of 
departmental buildings west ot Win
nipeg. Land has been held at such 
prohibitive prices In and adjacent to 
the present centre that the company, 
it is reported, will move entirely away 
from their present location and ac
quire a site further west on Eighth 
avenue im the vicinity of the old re
gistry office. The projected action of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company means the 
establishment of a new mercantile 
centre for Calgary."

of New England, 
lieve they will suffer, but rather that

will» ]G OIL Dorers ana pass uie tapuues <-i rne standard says that it is even 
ussians to their own country. [conceivable in the appointment of the 
The strikers have been paid off and.^->,I'te Connaught to detect royal 
ill with their families be evicted j statecraft designed to remedy mis- 
om their dwellings. Troops have|eb'e^ worked by some fiscal perver- 
;e0 called out and stationed along slt3’. “It is an ideal choice anyway," 
ic line to .protect the Chinese. j11 W “and Canadians will regard 
Eight thousand Russian workmen'tbe compliment paid to themselves as 
Ithout homes and without resources,beï?nd Precedent.”
•e likely to prove a source of gravel . be Telegraph discusses the ap- 
uiger. There has been no let-up.p.oir‘tme,r’;t' eulogizing Canada and de- 
the plague. During the past forty- CIaring tbat “a fresh- bright page now 

ght hours, forty deaths were report- °Pen" under the new regime, and that
t in Harbin alone and probably there f Th B° °U‘ t0 ® ^
ere many not reported. In the same E.^J,6 £°r„ th,? consummation of

Okln.» Siefl in F„flzid-many l0yal h»PeS."

In the general prosperity that 
ensue, theyl will emerge the gainer.

“These are questions to be taken 
up in due course. Just now, what im
presses the Journal is that a broad 
view, a patriotic view, a statesman
like view is necessary."

Endorse Reciprocity.
Boston, Jan. 3»—Representative 

Cushing of Boston, offered a resolu
tion in the House today endorsing the 
reciprocity .plan and the bill intro
duced by Representative McCall in 
Congress.

Nesbitt’s Brother-In-Law Appears.

Toronto, Jan. 30.—Frederic Comp- 
ten, brother-in-law of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, appeared in the police court tnis 
morning charged with receiving notes’ 
of the Farmers’ Bank. Magistrate 
Denison refused to try the case and 
an adjournment was made for a week. 
Col. Munro was represented by coun
sel and his case was adjourned to 
Wednesday.

IUND ABSORBIENT,

ids of bruises and swell- 
Horses and Cattle.

y Food, Chicken gYr, 

Oyster Shell, 

at Special Prices, 

nd Save at

aimer’s Headquarters”

flLSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

KIPLING’S FATHER PUT FIVE MILLION HON. FRANK OLIVER GUEST OF
WESTERN STUDENTS AT QUEENS

TORONTO LIBEL ACTION.

TRAINED MEN IN FIELDStilt Begun Against Saturday Night by 
T. A. Slocum Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Jah. 30—Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, has launched its action for 
libel against “Saturday Night" at Os- 
goode Hall, as has Louis S. Levee.

The company asks $25,000 damages 
and an injunction restraining the de
fendant from circulating 
ments made therein 
“Psychine” and Its value

Minister of Interior Addresses Western Association of Ibtwbyterian Univer
sity at Kingston—Dr. Dyde, Pros! dent of the New Alberta Presbyterian 
College, Strathcona, and Principal Gordon Were Also Present.

Says Germany in 1911 Will Have Ac
tually Under Trms 775,000 Trained 
Soldiers and Sailors, and Can at 
Any Time Send $5,200,000 Into 
Action.IT0RED BY PSYCHINE.

2H1NE” has restored diousaixU 
to buoyant health end strength
dition had been regarded as hope-
i a tonic and flesh-builder, con-

Kingston, Jan. 30—One of the out
standing functions of the term at 
Queens was the recent dinner of the 
Western association. This organiza
tion includes some seventy members, 
all of whom are native born western
ers, or have lived in the west for a 
number of years. The aim of the 
association is to keep the claims of 
the east before the population of 
Queens and the claims of Queens be
fore the people -of the west. And 
they axe succeeding. The Western 
association is one of the most enthus
iastic organizations around the uni
versity. Between sixty and seventy 
guests sat down to the dinner last 
week t

The guest of the 'evening was the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, and among others 
present were Principal Gordon and 
Dr. Dyde. Mr. Oliver's speech was of 
great interest. The speaker tyos in 
a reminiscent -mood, and dwelt on his 
early experience in the west. Mr. 
Oliver has known the prairies since 
’77, and has watched their develop
ment from a wilderness to throbbing 
life. He has seen the Indian tepee 
and the Hudson’s Bay fort give way 
to flourishing cities and the dog- 
tràil and bridie-pkth superseded by 

'the iron road. Mr. Oliver- spoke 
warmly of the far-reaching influence- 
of the ,R. N. W. M. P. -and in pas

sing paid a generous tribute to the 
late Judge McLeod. j

Principal Gordon’» speech in reply
ing to the toast of the University, 
was in hia usual cultured and elo
quent vein. The address of Dr. Dyde 
was 'rendered of peculiax interest by 
his recent appointment to the prln- 
cipalship of the new Presbyterian col
lege, Strathcona. DT. Dyde leaves 
Queens in the spring for Alberta 
university at Strathcona, after many 
years occupation of the chair . of 
mental philosophy. In the person of 
Prof., Dyde Queens is making a wor
thy contribution to the advancement 
of the west.

Queens has been made richer By 
two Trew matriculation scholarships: 
One is the gift of the, Hon. J. Hi. 
Stratton; iof the value of $199, to 66 
held by students from the county bt 
Peterboro. The other Is presonteJ by 
W. J. Bell, of Sudbury, it is of the 
value of $20, and is to apply to stu
dents from Sudbury.

An up-to-date feature of Queens 
student life is the mock parliament, 
the sessions of whieh. safe held uDualiy 
■on Saturday night. Last Saturday 
tile house occupied itself with the 
speech from the throne. Milch ldi- 
portant and Indeed revolutionary leg
islation waa foreshadowed by tit* eoVt 
eminent. Thb oppwKion, ho 
showed by thetr keen —erstve
criticism that the proposed bills 1*111 
not become law witeoiit sotn*: Wft

the state- Berlin, Jan. 29—Calculating on the 
concerning, basis of the census taken on Décern
as a medt- .ber 1, Col. Gaedka declares in the 

|Thgeblatt that Germany is able at the 
Louis - S. Levee also asks $25,000 'present moment to send the collossal 

damages and an injunction restraining [total of 5,200,000 trained soldiers and 
the Saturday Night from a.publishing sailors into action. That number in
statement alleging that Mr. Levee eludes only a portion, namely 400,- 
“has been, or is using his official posi- 0000 of the so-called "substitute re- 
tion as a member of the board of serves." Col. Gaedka estimates that 
education for the purpose of promet- j Germany will have actually under 
ing or furthering the sale of shares of arms in 1911, a total of 774,000 train- 
stock of the Dr. T. A. Slocum, Lim- cd sailors and soldiers. Without oail- 
ited, among the teachers under the [irtg upon the “substitute reserves,” 
board’s jurisdiction." ■ Col. Gaedka states, Germany can at

any time now put 4,800,000 trained 
men in the field from among the 
6,004,000 ,who have done service with 

-Displayed at Dinner by Members of? the coldrs by land and sea during the, 
Yeung Millionaire’s Bible Class. liast 26. years.

New York, Jan. 30—Ait the (jleHk OF HOUSE QUARANTINED
19,0 memJiers of ItacKefolIer’s Bible | _______

| class, holding their yearly dinner DK Thomas H. Flint Must Remain 
at a fashionable Fifth, avenue restau- Tlvo Weeks in House,
rant, last night. w*e tags with ,
their names scrawled? uppn them in Ottawa Jan. 30—Dr. Thomas H. 
the handwriting of John D. Rocke- Flint, M.A.D., Clerk of the House of 
feller, jr. Mi-. Roàkefeller feared Commons, was not in his seat when 
there might be some trouble about the-House resumed this afternoon and 
the various rilembers knowing, each for a very good reason. A servant who 
other and it was his suggestion that worked at his residence has small-pox 
the tags be displayed. The million, and is now a patient at the smallpox 
aire leader himself wore a tag on. isolation hospital on Porter’s Island 
which was written in bold/ letters and he will remain Indoors for a fort- 
“Rocketeller,1’ ’ - - night at least.

markable properties as a blood I 
id germicide. It will sULuÿnen j 
the weak bags, force oi* the | 
and drive away the cough, no 
how long standing.
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ni states that he was kick- * 
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PEOPLE ENDORSE 
ATTITUDE OF TAFT

MESSAGES RECEIVED BY PRESI
DENT ON TARIFF AGREE

MENT FAVOR IT.

[PLOT TO KILL KING 
| AND QUEEN FEB. 7TH
! The Anarchists Planned to Take Ad

vantage of the Opening of PurlUi- 
mcutJLonclon Clearing the City of 
All Suspects—Continental Secret 
Service Helping.

Washington, Jan. 31—President 
Taft refused to discuss an extra ses
sion in connection with thé recipro
city agreement with Canada, which 
he has recommended. He hopes that 
the. present session will act favorably 
on the question. In conversation to
day he emphasized .his belief that re
ciprocity would be a' good thing for 
both countries declaring that it 
would establish currents of commerce 
which would benefit both.

The facts which were being ex
pressed in some quarters, he said, 
were ghosts which would melt away 
as eoon as the agreement went into 
effect. Many letters have been receiv
ed at the White House congratulating 
the president on the decided stand he 
has" taken in the matter. He has been 
told also that he would have the 
backing of many influential associa
tions throughout the country.

While a few messages have reached 
the President criticizing the proposed 
reciprocity, these have been by far in 
the minority. The President called 
attention to the faet that on the day 
his message went to Congress when 
its influence on the market might 
have been felt, there waa a difference 
of only one cent In the price of wheat 
at Winnipeg and in Minneapolis. This 
was in support of the argument that 
reciprocity would not affect unfavor
ably fho price of articles included in 
the agreement in either country. He 
declared that he had not talked with 
anyone about the prospects of an ex
tra session in case Congress failed to 
ratify the agreement. He said he had 
not and did not intend to hold out 
any threats but that he was placing 
confidence in the present session.

"Sufficient unto the day Is the good 
thereof." is the motto he has adopted 
in the case.

Toronto Refuses' to Protest.
Toronto, Jan. 31 — Controller 

Church, this morning endeavored in 
vain to secure the approval of the 
board of control to a motion protest
as against the proposed reciprocity 
treaty between Canada find the Unit
ed" States and calling on the mayor 
to convene a protest meeting in Mas
sey Hall.

The Mayor: “I cannot support this. 
I am as much opposed to this recipro
city arrangement as any enc'and win 
take the occasion to say so in the 
proper place but I do not feel that 
this is the place.”

The motion was lost on a tie vote. 
Controller Spence being absent. Con
troller Church will present it In coun
cil! next Monday.

What F. W. Peters Says.
Vancouver, Jan. 31—"I am not con

vinced -that Its benefits will counterbal
ance . the injuries -which may ensue 
affecting the normal praeresY'and de
velopment of Western vanada," said 
F. W. Peters, assistant to Wm. Whyte, 
vice president of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, in discussing the features 
of the proposed reciprocity treaty be
tween Canada and the United States.

Î Will JBrlng French Money.
New York. Jan. 31—The Journal 

of.Commerce says: "Closer tra,de re
lations between Canada and the Unit
ed States will help the Dominion’s 
Invasion of the French money market, 
for reciprocity wljl irtean not only 
freer . but fuller trade between the 
twg ccunWies to .the advantage of 
Canadian industry. Obviously the 
railways staiîd to participate material
ly in the benefits that would follow 
the lowering of the tariff bars."

Gilbert Parker’» Opinion.
London, Jan. 31. — The reciprocity 

agreement continues to excite keen 
interest. Sir Gilbert Parker, the Ca
nadian member of parliament for 
Gravesend, in a statement said : "The 
agreement is a desperately serious 
thing, and will eventually mean that 
the Canadians have lost their grip on 
their own importance. Canada's fight 
for two generations against American 
commercial tyranny was the source of 
her progress and wealth. It gave her 
energy, resourcefulness and determi
nation, but under this agreement, the 
United States needs a new field of 
exploitation for American finance, new 
opportunities for the overflow of Am
erican energy and control of the great 
dominion."

London, Jan. 30—Scotland Yard 
has begun a great round-up of inter
national anarchists preparatory to 
the opening of parliament on Febru
ary 6, when King George" and Qüèén 
Mary, accompanied by the Prince -of 
Wales and many high officials of the 
realm, will drive In regal pomp from 
buckingham palace .to (parliament 
buildings. Today at least A score of 
men are under arrest having been 
secretly taken into custody by gov
ernment police.

Although it has been the custom of 
the police to clear London of an
archists upon the eve of a public 
function, which takes the royal family 
into public, the fears have been 
doubled and the precautions re
doubled by the discovery of tha cor
onation plot and the boldness of the 
band whose leaders fought to their 
death in vthc battle of Sidney street 
against an army of police and sold
iers.

Secret service agents of Russia, 
France, Germany and Italy are in 
England to assist in the campaign 
against lawless characters. *

The majority of the suspects are 
bolng arrested on' temporary charges, 
ns they are known in police circles. 
Such accusations as suspected rob
bery and vagrancy ire brought against 
them, and they are held until a con
venient time after the ceremonial 
event. The men who are being arrest
ed are "held, for Investigation," al
though this is only a phrase, for no 
investigation is made.

A sensation was caused yesterday 
by a report that a new plot had been 
discovered against the lives of the 
King end Queen and that anarchist-, 
have been planning to explode a bomb 
on the sixth of next month, when 
the royal procession passes through 
the streets.

All attempts today at verification 
were futile. However, despite the In
ability of the newspapers to learn 
the details of the conspiracy, the re
port ct it came from an authentic 
source.

Elalioratc precautions are being 
made to guard the entire procession. 
Solid ranks of police and soldiers will 
bank the streets along the line ol 
march and secret service police will 

I mingle with the crowds.
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BOYS M)ADE BIG HAUL.

Investigation by Police Showed That
They Had Secured Much Booty.

Port Arthur, Jan 31—Called to in
vestigate a case of supposed destitu
tion of two boys occupying a shaejt 
on the outskirts of the city, the police 
found them to be in possession of a 
large quantity of miscellaneous goods 
lately stolen from various merchants 
of the city. They, pleaded guilty be
fore Magistrate Dobie.

Tuffleld Saigon, aged 16, was to
day sentenced to three years in Stony 
Mountain. Joseph, aged 10, his bro
ther, was given three years in the 
industrial school at Toronto, and Aclid 
Contre, their step father, who had 
received some of the stolen goods, six 
months in the Central prison.

Net Profite of Over Half Million — 
Showing Blade by Trader»1 Bank.

The Traders Bank of Cajiada have 
reason to congratulate themselves on 
the excellent showing made by their 
bank during the past year. The bank 
has net profits of $524,351. which on a 
paid-up capital of $4,354,500, must be 
considered as very satisfactory.

The bank is fortunate in having a 
large rest account amounting to $2,- 
300,000. In addition It is'particularly 
strong In specie, Dominion notes and 
other quickly available assets, these 
totalling almost $13,000,000. The total 
assets of the bank are $47,162,000. The 
bank’s commercial loans amount to 
$32,810.000, thus indicating that it Is 
doing its share to meet the business 
needs of the country.

As a result of the year’s business 
the bank not only paid its regular di
vidend, but transferred $100,000 to the 
rest account, wrote $15,000 of bank 
furniture, transferred $10,000 to officers 
guarantee and pension fund, and car
ried forward a balancé of $153,000, 
compared with a balance of $102,000 
carried forward the previous year. 
During the year the bank added elev
en branches and generally speaking, 
prospered In all Its departments.

POPULAR APPROVAL 
TO TRADE AGREEMENT

Would Bo Effective At Once If Left 
To The I’ublic, Says United States 
Papers—New York Herald Says 
That Senate Will Oppose,

Chicago, Jan. 30,—On reciprocity 
with aCnada., the Record-Herald today 
says :

"Already certain members of con
gress, including the ‘Progressives,’ are 
up in arms against a reciprocity- 
agreement, with Canada. Already cer
tain industries that fear injury from 
Canadian competition are declaring 
opposition to.it,.' No doubt this is 
not wholly unexpected for reciprocity 
has always been honored in the 
breach rather than in observance by 
many professed, eloquent friends of 
the abstract proposition. Yet the 
situation is really grave and critical 
This agreement Vith Canada is funda
mentally unlike any other reciprocity 
treaty of Canada. It is emphatically 
a test treaty. If it fails further talk 
of reciprocity will be farcical and hy
pocritical . If it fails many so-call
ed revisionists will write themselves 
down Pickwickian (or Plcksniffian) 
progressives.

"There is now an honest test of pro
tection that militates against a most 
liberal reciprocity with the Dominion. 
President Taft says gently what James 
J. Hill and others have said bluntly, 
namely, that from the viewpoint of 
honest and fair protection no tariff 
barrier between Canada and the Unit
ed States is necessary. If we demand 
protection to equalize cost of produc
tion, there are no differences to 
equalize in this direction.

"There ought to be, as James J. Hill 
has repeatedly urged, and amid great 
applause, complete freedom of trade 
between the two countries. The pre
sent treaty is a modest step in that 
direction.”

The Tribune says: "If the real in
terests of the American people and the 
wishes of the majority of them con
trolled Congress, legislation to make 
effective the agreement with Canada, 
which the President has transmitted 
to it, would be enacted ir. a few 
days." ,

New York, Jan. 30—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
its Washington correspondent:—<

“On Canadian reciprocity, the sen
ate stands about yeas 42, nays 48. 
This is shown by a hasty canvass 
made by the Herald reporters. It 
cannot pass at this session unless sen
timent strongly develops among Re
publican members or unless it gets 
the solid Democratic vote.

"Apparently it is opposed by 39 Re
publicans and favored by 28 Demo
crats, which shows the smashing of 
party lines that has followed the pub
lication of the agreement. The pre
sent plan is to dodge a vote during 
the present session and hold the mea

sure in the senate committee on fin
ance. Thus, the attitude of the mem
bers of the finance committee becomes 
of primal importance. The commit
tee is supposed to stand as follows:— 

Against agreement—Kuluisc, Rep, 
Mich.; Boies Thenrose, Rep, Pa.; 
Eugene Hale, Rep, Me.; Henry Ca
bot Lodge, Rep, Mass.; Porter J. Mc- 
Cumber. Rep, N.D. ; Reed Smoot,Rep, 
Utah; Frank P. Flint, Rep, Cal.; Jos. 
W. Bailey, Dera, Texas.

In fa.vor of agreement—'Hernardo 
D. Money, Dera., Miss.; Jas. Tallisfero, 
Dem, Florida; A. H. Simmons, Dem, 
N.C.; W,m J Stone, Dem, M!o.; ab
sent; Drieh, Dem, R.I.

It Is impossible to make a complete 
poll of the senate on the subject at 
this stage.

The twenty-sixth Annual Meeting was held at noon .on Tuesday, the 
24th of January, 1911.

The following Directors and others were present, namely:—
A. H. Brown, Wm. Stewart, E. Galley, Edwin j. Thorpe. Jas. Linton, 

Rev. Wm. Cooper, N. E. Soule, Andrew Semple, Geo. Le Riche, Rev. J. S. 
Williamson, S. Dillon Mills, Jas. Burnside, jun., IK L. Lovering, M. Garvin, 
J. K. Niven, Jas. Anthony, A. M. Scott, Dr. Carrlque, T. Dickinson, jun, Ju
lius A. Halbhaus, L. Bauer, H. L. Playtuer, R. L. McIntyre, T. J. s. Skin
ner, Harry G. Horton, G. Tice Bastedo, Dr. jas. Wallace, Geo, Watson, C. 
D. McLeod, Dr. J. F. Overholt, Jos. E. Eaillle, Gideon Grant, p. A. Vale, F. 
J. Win ton, A. G. Knowles, E. C. Jackson, B. E. Newman, A. B. Ord, R. H. 
Harvey, J. A. Laird, W. G. G. Turnbull, Oeo. Mair, E. W. Bain, H. S. 
Strathy, c. p. Warren, Hon. J. R.Stratton, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., C. 
Kloepfer, W. J. Sheppard, Misses É and L. -Hedges, George F. Hedges, 
Mrs. G. F. Hedges.

The President, Mr. Ç. D. Warren, took the chair, and appointed the 
General Manager to act as Secretary of the meeting.

On motion Messrs. George Le Riche and Edward Galley were appoint
ed scrutineers.

The General Manager then read the following Statement;
Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the twelve 

months ending 31st December, 1910.
The net profits for the twelve months, after making provision 

for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving accrued Inter
est, amounted to ....................................... ..............................................g 524,331 38

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year .. .... .. 102,443 40

» 020,784 79
Appropriated as follows, viz;—

Dividend No. '56, quarterly, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum 87,090 00
Dividend No. 57, quarterly, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum 87,090 00
Dividend NO. 5S, quarterly, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum 87,090 00
Dividend No. 59, quarterly, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum 87,090 oil
Transferred to Rest Account................................ . .... .. .. f. t 100,000.00
Written off Bank furniture and safes................................................... 15,000 00
Transfer!ed to Officers' Guarantee Fulid ..... .. .... ., .. 3,000 00
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund.......... .. ................................... 5,000 00
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, new account....................... 153,134 79

, 8 020,794 79

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31ST DECEMBER, 1910.
ASSETS.

Gold and silver coin current.. . . 8 487,750 57 
Dominion Government Demand

Notes....................................................g 843,353 00
—------------------8 4,331,103 37

Notes of and checks on other Banks.. ....... 2,020,930 82
Balance due from other Banks............  .. . — 201,070 50
Balance due from Foreign Agents........... > .... 1,164,912 70
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities . 501,569 37
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 1,726,172 48 
"all and Short Loans on Stocks, Bond and other

Securities................................................. ■ .... 1,415,605 21
Call and Short Loans on Stocks, Bond" and other

Securities in United States............ ....................... 200,000 00
-------------------- -811,731,370 74

Bills discounted current................................—• • $32,810,351 82
Notes discounted overdue (estimated loss pro

vided for)..............- ..................... ............................. 74,608 75
Loans to other Banks, secured....................... 7,250 77
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of general Bank Note circulation................... . 167,374 13t
iteal Estate, the property of tha tank (other

than the Bank Premises)...................................... . 3,509 03
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by th« Bank . . 24.500 00
Bank Premises.........................."................ .. . . 2,093,332 22
Bank furniture, safes, etc............................................. 240,439 41

—=------------ —35,421,306 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid up........................................... ....$ 4,354,500 00
Rest Account.................................. -........... ......................... 2,300,000 00
Dividend No. 59, payable 3rd January................... 87,090 00
Former Dividends unpaid...................... .. .. .... 602 52
Interest accrued on deposit receipts....................... 4,331 85
Balance of profits carried forward .... . .... 153,434 79

———----- :------- 6,899,979 16
Notes of the Bank in circulation . ..........................8 3,790,080 00
Deposits bearing Interest, includ- .

ing interest accrued to date. .$29,077,697 41 
Deposits not bearing ihterest .... 7,000,137 18

---------------------- 36,077,834 59
Balance due to other Banks in Canada,.... ............. 20,786 14
Balance due to Foreign Agents................................... 364,037 06

' — 40,252,737 73

1 _ $47.132,736 89
STUART STRATHY, General Manager.

General Manager's Address. | Oar Shareholders are constantly in-
, _ _ . creasing, and now number 1,813.After reading the above Report, the i ,

1 , ..... „„ It is not needful for me to refer toGeneral Manager reviewed it as fol- Iu . the wonderful progress the country at
lows- The statement Just read, exhlo- .

’ .... * , ih»'lar®e 19 minting. This prosperity is
iting the condition of the affairs of e manifest to all. Suffire it to say .our 
Bank, will, I am sure, meet with your .Branches extend fairly well through- 
approval, as it shows a steady growth out thé Dominion, and we are in an 
In all departments. You will see by It excellent position to take advantage 
our deposits now aggregate over of the growth of the country, and 
$38.000.000 Which, by comparison confidently look forward pi a steady 
with the deposits of a year ago, show increase in the earnings of- the Bank, 
an increase of $6,200,000, an amount We have paid a conservative rate of 
almost equal to the total deposits of interest to our Shareholders since 
the Bank ten years ago. You will see 1885, and.lfi the meantime have built 
that we have employed these addi- up A reserve, to protect your capital, 
tional funds to the extent of $5,500,- to the extent of $2.300,000. Our foun- 
000 in commercial credits. Naturally .dations are well and truly laid, and 
the carping powers of the Bank have with the natural growth and prospects 
increased, and this is reflected in the of this country, perhaps the equal of 
net profits, which amount to $524,351, which dues not elsewhere exist, we 
as against $457,082 last year. have every1 reason to look forward to

During the year we have opened the future with the greatest confld- 
eleyen new offices, the expenses in ence, feeling that the property corn- 
connections with which have been mitted to our care will continue to 
taken out of this year's profits. The make a reasonable return to its 
points are: Beiseker, Alberta; Es- Shareholders. I
skine, Alberta; Haileybury. Ontario; I A„ of the Rranches Q[. the Bank 
Matheson, Ontario; Munson, Alberta; |including the Head Office, have been 
Porcupine. Ontario: Rosctown, Sas- inspected during the year. Dam con- 
katchewan; Sbuth Fort George, B.C.; scions that the result of the Bank's 
Steclton. Ontario; Stewart, B.C.;
Wroxeter, Ontario.

The sum of $348,360 has been dis
tributed to Shareholders in dividends;
$100,000 added to Reserve Fund, 
which now amounts to $2,300,000; the

operations for the past year, as shown 
to you by the statement now before 
you, could not have been accomplish
ed except for the loyalty and effici
ency Of the staff of the Bank. It af- 

, „ |fords me greatest pleasure to bear
usual appropriation of $10,000 has jtestimony to their devotion to the in- 
been made to officers' guarantee and terests of your institution.
pension funds, and $15,000 written off 
furniture account, and the sum of 
$153,434.79 carried forward . to the 
credit of Profit and. Loss new account.

Referring- to' circulation account, 
this now stands at $3,790,000, as

ing power in all national works as 
well as the necessary adjunct of pri
vate enterprise. A wide field Is thus 
opened up with satisfactory results. 
Securities are improving in character 
and value, investments are found to
be amply protected. 1 .iiymwits aw
being more promptly met than" form
erly. Everything of a financial and 
commercial character is becoming 
more substantial. Money is now util
ized in larger and more profitable en
terprises than at any time in the his
tory of banking. The outlook for the 
future is most favorable. Add to these 
facts the rapid strides which our rich 
north, and western Canada is making 
and the prosperous condition of the 
older Provinces, and it is reasonably 
safe to say that with careful manage
ment and prudent investments, banks 
occupy a stronger position today than 
they have ever done.

The fact that the failure of one or 
two smaller banks has not affected 
the standing of the existing institu
tions shows that our banks are on a 
Solid basis. With anything like care
ful and conservative management, 
failure cannot happen, if the interests 
of the shareholders and depositors 
are safeguarded by watchfulness arid 
business methods on the part of the 
management and directors, the assets 
of a bank must always be greater 
than Its liabilities, and whilst this is 
the state of affairs, the public are 
safe. Your Directors have always ad
hered to this principle .and have spar
ed neither time nor consideration in 
watching all the outgoings of your 
money. The securities have been 
cloeely scrutinized. Investments in the 
slightest degree of a speculative 
character have been avoided. As a 
result, we believe that our present re
cord will appeal to the shareholders in 
a convincing manner, and afford them 
good ground for the confidence they 
have in the management. It should be 
remembered that this bank has only 
been in existence about half the life
time of others of about the same val- 
ume of business. As a reward to the 
management’ and all concerned in the 
welfare of thé Traders Bank, it is 
Pleasing to note that our deposits 
have increased over last year by six 
millions, a condition, which could not 
have been created except by thor
oughly good management on the part 
of the Bank officials and the confid
ence which such management always 
brings about.

There have been eleven new 
branches -opened during the year. This 
waa, rendered necessary by reason of 
the expansion of the Bank, as well as 
ofytiie business requirement of the 
country at large. For a short time, 
several of these branches cannot be 
expected to pay, except indirectly, but 
our experience Is that if branches are 
opened In proper localities they soon 
begin to yield a profitable return On 
their own account, and Increase the 
earning power of the bank as a whole 
by affording commercial connection, 
and adding to our facilities to do busi
ness., ' . ,

Our premises still continue to give 
us a gorid return for the investment.

For instance .the Head Office build
ing gave 5 i-2 per cent, net (or the 
year. Every- tmm is occupied by de
sirable tenants. Owing to the increase 
in the business, it has been found ne
cessary to utilize the large room at the 
entrance on the ground floor for Sav
ings Department purposes. Already 
tl)e convenience of this to depositors 
is felt, and we are beginning to reap 
the advantages accordingly. You will 
observe that your Directors have not 
this year written off any sum on 
premises account. The reason is very 
simple. The property is worth much 
pzore than ft was a couple of years 
ago owing to the largcTnbrcàsc in tho 
value of real estate in a central loca
tion like this. The frontage is about 
94 feet. The land alone has. on a very 
moderate estimate, Increased in value 
$2,500 per foot over what was paid for 
it a few years ago, so that the pro
perty is really worth $225,000 more 
than it stands on the hooks today. 
To write off any amount under these 
conditions Would not be Justifiable, 
when the sole object is to present a 
true account'of the Bank’s affairs to 
its shareholders.

The policy of the mnnagctncnt looks 
to the making of valuable connection 
m various parts of Canada, as shown 
by the character and extent of cur 
new branches, and also to do every
thing reasonably possible towards 
making our Reserves and Rest strong 
and substantial. The amount carried 
to Rest account this year is very gra
tifying. After payment of all neces
sary obligations and ;>-oviding for bad 
arid doubtful debts an 1 contingencies, 
we are able to place $100,000 to Rest 
account and we hs-e increased our 
profit and loss aco.int by $50,991.39 
over last year, thi:- account now 
standing at $163,431.79. And you will 
bear in mind that these objects have 
been accomplished notwithstanding 
the fact that we paid an increased 
dividend, now an: milting in 8 per 
cent, and Involving an extra yearly 
payment out of profits of about $44.- 
000. •

The office of au "tor to the boa'rd 
has been found to of the greatest 
value. By means of : lie industry and 
care of-this official, we are continual
ly kept in close ton ’ll with all that 
concerns the weifar- ■ f the bank. De
tails arid complicated matters with 
which directors cor. il not ordinarily 
l-‘e tjioffitia'ily conjf rSant are placed 
‘éfore the board fr- - week tn week.
t ml tkli ia Hi." nhr toi-ibl efi inn-1 the board is th- 
judge intelligently o 
from the head c

President's Address.
>- Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure 

in moving the adoption of the report 
for the year Î.91Ô:

Much of the general prosperity of
against $3.060.000 last year. Indeed. I to th^greafldvanreme, ?^btleSS d.u*
in all departments of the Bank, the jhash 4 ^ the past few vea- smallest branch. Th,
general growth of the country has . . 1 re , *been satisfactorily reflected. To show I!!"** " °“r Im|>ulatl'?r’
this wo will’make a comparison with ’ïïJthwsSHaveed*3';elopment °f ,th*

---------- - the Bank ten years u V<"7 nLa>'r;al-
Jy to the wealth- of Canada. The ex
tensions of our great railway systems 
and our rapidly growing trade with 
other countries have placed this Do
minion on a very- high level of com
mercial importance. Banks are be- 

3,790,000 [coming every day a more important
----  47,152,736 factor in meeting the increased de-

Bank Premises ac- jmands made upon capital and credit 
count,, we now own 32 properties in-; for aid in the inauguration of sub
eluding Toronto office, all standing in stantlal industries and the enlargé- 
the name of the Bank, the value of ment of general business. The result 
which is shown in the Statement be- is that our banking institutions have 
fore you. become in a material sense the mov-

the figures of
ago:

Capital paid up 
Rest Account 
Deposits ... • 
Circulation . .
Total' Assets . 

Referring to

1900
$1,000,000

150.000
6,528.190

987,000
9.177,385

1910
$ 4,364,600 

2,300,000 
36,077,834

oby enabled to 
.11 that goes on 

1 e down to the 
auditor, as I ex

tension, is an 
officer, not in 
>ntrol of the 
ent, but ap-

plained on a tortilei 
entirely independent 
any way under the 
head office manage 
pointed and subject to dismissal otilj 
by your Directors, wv i fix his remun
eration and define hie duties. Our ex
perience Is such that not only In our 
own personal Interest hut In the in
terest of all banks a thorough and ef
ficient audit by an independent officer 
is of the greatest value, and we 
heartily concur in the suggestion of 
the appointment of such auditors. I 
need only add that the Directors feel 
convinced that a competent and con
scientious auditor performing his

work thoroughly would be of im
mense advantage to banks mut the 
public, but his work must be ef
ficiently done, otherwise raise confid
ence may fie- ci eateu and giax e in
justice done to thésé wild may ' depend 
too much on fils results. We shall fie 
glad to see a searching and practical 
system oi bank auditing adopted in 
this country, and hope that some 
measure having this object tn view 
may become law at the earliest mo
ment.

I do not intend to deal with the 
condition or prospecta of business in 
any detail. The annual statement and 
returns of our various banks show the 
progressive strides Canada Is making 
far more than mere words could do. 
Our own share in the forward move
ment is very gratifying. Without fur
ther comment, therefore, I move the 
adaption of this report presented for 
your consideration.
V ice-Presic.cnt’s Address.

Hon. J. R. Stratton, the Vice-Presi
dent, in seconding the motion for the 
adoption of the report, said:—

In seconding the motion I feel that 
no very extended remarks are called 
for. The President has covered the 
ground so completely thiit little that 
has not been said is le$ for me to 
say in commendation of tile statement, 
whose favorable features so amply 
justify the motion. I may say that Ï 
fully- and freely endorse what has 
been said. It is very gratifying to me, 
as it must he to all concerned, that 
the Traders Bank signalizes the first 
J'car of its entrance ini on the second 
quarter century of it^/existefiefe with a 
statement so eminently satisfactory, 
and under ausilfifies which promise a 
continuous growth and advance. The 
commeteial, industrial and prospec
tively continuous development of our 
great and widely distributed and di
versified resources will tend to create 
an active demand and profitable em
ployment of capital. In this regard 
the Traders Bank is well equipped to 
have its share ; its assets, very con
siderably increased during the past 
year, are strong, while a very import
ant increase of deposits evidences the 
growing confidence and favor of the 
public—two of the prime elements in 
justifying anticipation of a progres
sively improving and profitable busi
ness. We can, I feel sure, regard the 
future with confidence. If the next 
decade shows the splendid ratio of 
advance of the past tern years, with 
their five-fold increase in assets, their 
six-fold growth in deposits, and their 
thirty-three fold increase in reserve, 
we who may live to see 1921 will be 
very agreeably astonished. The gen
erally satisTactory character of the 
•statement is gratifying, not only on 
account of the creditable accom
plishment shown, but it is further to 
be regarded as the result of shrewd, 
careful and aggressive management, a 
circumstance not only of imporl ince 
to the Shareholders, but to the r bile 
.is well as additionally conducit’g to 
thnt confidence both in skill auM ef
ficiency of administration, and in 
stability, which is the “ foundation of 
financial success. If there is an indi
cation of necessity in these regards iri 
resnect of the banking business gen
erally, fpr an improvement in assur
ance in the returns suggestive of am
endment of the Banking Act, there 
will be little ground to objeb- 
tion. As far as the Bank Is con
cerned, there is no objection to 
the closest scrutiny of its se
curities, investment - and methods. 
In this connection, I ..agree with the 
remarks of the Président, in regard to 
any inspection that may be considered 
desirable ter verify the several essen
tial items of the annual statement and 
monthly returns of Canadian banks. 
The oim now before us would not be 
affected either as to its correctness, or 
favorable showing, by the . rigorous 
scrutiny of securities and the most 
thorough independent audit; it must 
be satisfactory—as it Is a credit—to 
the management, to the Shareholders, 
■to the Bank's clientele, and" I have 
great pleasure in seconding the motion 
for the adoption of the Report.

The motion for the adoption of the 
report was carried unanimously.

It was moved by E. F. B. Johnston, 
K.C., Director, seconded by Rev. J. 8. 
.Williamson, Shareholder, and resolv
ed:

That the Shareholders and Directors 
of the Traders Rank of Canada place 
on record their hearty approval of 
any legislation of the Dominion Par
liament whereby an independent ex
amination and audit under the direc
tion t)f the Government of all Can
adian banks shall be made from time 
to time:

Resolved also, that whilst the sys
tem of auditings should lie determin
ed by the Government, it Is hoped 
that in the public Interest the method 
to- be devised will be thorough and 
efficient, and ,-of a practical character, 
as the result of a defective system 
would create injustice and tend to in
jure those who rhtght be Induced to 
rely reports having the sahctloti 
of a -Government or other official 
auditor.

That a obpy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Honorable the Min- 
ister of Finance.

In speaking to the motion, Mr. E. 
F. B. Johnston, K.G:, strongly advo
cated the principle of Independent in
spection and audit. He pointed out 
the great benefit which the Directors 
receive from Pur present system of 
auditing In this Bank, and, although 
not claiming it to be perfect, he 
pointed out that it was a long step 
in the right direction. The Traders 
Bank is "undoubtedly the pioneer in 
seeking to work out some method 
whereby the Directors and Sharehold
ers may receive information and de
tails apart from the general man
agement. Under the proposed legisla
tion the duties of Directors are 
found to be much more onerous than 
heretofore, and the penalties attached 
ti> want of care or lack of thorough
ness will be severe. It is, therefore, 
most important that the Directors 
who are endeavoring to be honest 
and watchful in their management, 
should be protected, as well as the 
public, by some practical method of 
auditing. Ho emphasized the fact thnt

whatever system may be. adopted 
would have to be efficient, otherwise 
there might he a tendency to do 
muharm than good. The greatest 
• arc will have to be taken in devis
ing a Scheme which will ensure safety 
to the public, on the one hand, and 
avoid danger, on the other hand, from 
loo much reliance upon the results 
obtained from any official examining 
the affairs of a bank. He read the 
resolution appointing the present 

! Auditor to the Board, and showed 
; how very wide and comprehensive are 
! his duties, as defined by the resolu

tion,- and how satisfactorily they are 
: carried"'into actual practice. This 

official is outside the general man
agement. and responsible to the Board 
only. His duties involve continuous 
work, and there is perhaps no officer 
tvho works harder than he does. A 

. more extended and comprehensive 
i system, applicable to all Banks, would 

protect Shareholders and Directors 
alike, and would be of the greatest 
lalue to the public. <

Mr. Williamson, in seconding, en
tirely agreed with these remarks.

It was moved by Mr. Geo. Watson 
and seconded by Mr. C. D. McLeod 
that the thanks of the. Shareholders 
are due, and are hereby tendered to 
the President. Vice-President, and 
Directors of the Bank for their atten
tion to the interests of the Bank dur
ing the last year. Carried.

It was moved by Dr. J. K. Overholt 
and seconded by Rev. Wm. Cooper 
that the thanks of the Directors and 
Shareholders are due. and are hereby 
tendeied to the General Manager, the 
Assistant General Manager, and the 
staff of the Bank for their dllligent 
attention to the interests of the 
Bank during the past year. Carried.

It was moved by J. Parker, second
ed by Mr. Skinner, that a sum not ex
ceeding $20,000 be set a.part each year 
out of the earnings of the Bank for 
the purpose of paying if or all the ser
vices, fees, and expenses of the Presi
dent, Vice-President, and such Direc
tors as now receive remuneration; 
saiiL' sum,'or such portion thereof as 
may be required, to be apportioned 
as the Board may think proper. Car
ried.

It was moved by Mr. Jos. E. Baillie 
and seconded by Mr. Gideon Grant 
that the ballot be now open for the 
election of Directors, and to be kept 
open until three o'clock, unless five 
minutes elapse without a vote being 
cast, when it shall be closed, and un
til that time, and for that purpose 
only, this meeting be continued. Car
ried.

The Scrutineers reported the fol
lowing gentlemen duly! elected to act 
as Directors for the ensuing year, 
viz., C. D. Warren, Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, C. Kloepfer (Guelph), W. J. 
Sheppard, (Waubaushene), C. S. Wil
cox (Hamilton), E. F. B. Johnston. 
K.C.. H. S. Strathy.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the 

newly-elected Directors, Mr. C. D. 
WaiTen was re-elected President, and 
Hon. J. R. Stratton. Vice-President, 
by an unanimous vote.

STUART STRATHY, 
General Manager

The Traders Bank of Canada. To
ronto, 24th' January, l>il_.

FREE MARKET H 
WESTERN F

CALGARY IS TO GET 
A PUBLICITY AGENT

Some Suggest That $20,000 or $25,- 
OOO Should Be Expended This Year 
but That Sum is Ultimately Cut 
Down by Committee to $16.000.

Calgary, Jan. 31—The conference 
between the publicity committee of 
the board of tradé and the special 
committee appointed by the council, 
yesterday afternoon, resulted in a re
commendation being made that the 
oily give $16,000 towards a publicity 
office during 1911, if it can.

In addition it recomrilended a gen
eral scheme of publicity embodying 
the following ideas, all of which have 
been suggested by the board of trade. 
A permanent exhibition in the rooms 
on the top floor of the city hail ; the ' 
engagement of an experienced man as 
publicity commissioner; the placing of 
exhibits from Calgary and district at 
fairs and important centres in Can
ada, the States and Europe; the dis-. 
semination of literature, by means of 
an up-to-date method, about Calgary 
and Calgary district, in all centres 
from which settlers are coming to 
Western Canada; the inauguration of 
a live news service, weekly or dally, 
If possible, regarding the commercial 
and agricultural features of Calgary 
and district; and the dissemination of 
literature regarding Calgary as a 
manufacturing and distributing cen
tra.-

There was a little wrestle over the 
amount Which it was reckoned the 
city should give for a start. W. A. 
Georgeson, one of the members of the 
board of trade, said the money was 
wasted unless a good stint was 
made, ahd he thought $20,000 or 
$25,000 should be forthcoming.

On the other hand, Commissioner 
Clarke, *hilc anxious that the city 
should be well advertised, desired to 
keep dow n the mill rate with the high 
assessment,y and thought that the city 
couid only "afford $10,000.

The other board of trade delegates, 
MessrsX J. A. Valiquette and O. G. 
DgvenW, suggested as a compromise 
hat $15,000 was a reasonable amount 

to ask for, for the initial year, until 
it was seen definitely how the scheme 
worked out.

The committee agreed to this, as a 
whole—that is if it could be legally 
obtained.

Fire Chases Guests From Hotels.

Chicago, Jan. 30—Fire drove hun
dreds of guests from their rooms in 
the Majestic and Great Northern ho
tels, which adjoin at Dearborn and 
Quincy streets, early this morning. 
The fire, which was started in the : 
kitchen of the grill room on the sev- y 
enteenth floor of the Majestic, was 
extinguished with a loss of $10,000, 
mostly from water. , .

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.— 
whole, the Canadian Mi J 

immensely pleased with 
city agreement in tha't il 
free market for the pr»d| 
prairie farmer south of 
tional border. It is re, | 
to some extent trade avc 
diverted north and so util 
east and west, and th] 
railroads amt American 
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Increased production nr L 
beef bound: to follow, bflj 
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ness men appear to thil 
gain to the country -- - a | 
be so gréât as to more 
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Eastern Canada for the -cy 
Minneapolis is likely to ml 
trade preserves, in ;l wf 
expansion in store for 
frorri the creation oi a 
kef will result in su- h 
development as to keep! 
and" south busy supply! 
quirements of this , „;m| 
ing cut its grain arid 
Thé fly in the Ointment <_ 
tern farmers is the praj 
iigzble reduction in the di 
cultural Implements, «-hie 
iri the forefront of the 
the big delegation of \v| 
mers' which recently wi 
Wilfrid Laurier.

C.P.R. Fears jRe| 
There are of course a 

number of dissentients 
chorus of approval. Proml 
these are the lumber an] 
dtistries of British Coluif 
see their profitable praj 
threatened by American! 
aided1 by American brancM 
so far have stopped shol 
boundary. In Winnipeg] 
big millers and heads o’ 
railways are inclined to 
simistic view, and, this is I 
the head of the lakes, ... 
siderable diversion of trail 
from the all-Canadian lal 
route.- Authoritative exj 
this view was given tod J 
Whyte, vice-president of] 
dial! Pacific, who said in - 

“There will inevitably H 
Canadian roads. This cod 
expended a ‘very large si 
tracking to Fort Williar 
proving the terminals 
work was undertaken in J 
tion that for a number ql 
wheat of -the Western pro\] 
continue to be carried tf 
through Canada. In thl 
time, it was inevitable th] 
people, wanting a Cana- 
wheat, n’ould remove the] 
such action, was not expel 
present time.

If the proposed measura 
come làw. there will bel 
railways through the los] 
long haul, a loss to the ci| 
rehlrea 1 and a serious los. 
dian vessels on the Great]

Mr. Whyte goes on to I 
the Canadian Pacific is it I 
ter position to stand thij | 
either the Grand Trunk 
the Canadian Northern, b| 
C.P.R. owns the Soo line 
he in a position to carry aj 
wheat offering -to the 
mills or even on to tl| 
through the State,®.

Mr. Whyte also though] 
proposed law -might hew] 
feet iu widening the brea] 
Eastern and Western Can/ 
was already a physical ba] 
ating the two portions 
inion, and the new al 
would serve to some extea 
ening the commercial boJ 
present assisted in keepbf 
gether. •

À number of other opil 
"'the same line are quoted/
Which suggested that the 
railway has received a deal 

Wail From the Kc 
Nelson, Jan. 2.7—The 

agreement c ppea-rs to be J 
garded here as a severe 
beat interests or. Britts 
afid parti.’plarly of the Kcl 
removal of the duty of 
,garden products is expect/ 
the infant fruit growin] 
jySfch, tinder past conditio| 
risking excellent progrès/ 
ha» been regarded as thé I 
the district's future pros] 
removal of the duty on f 
tend to throw the prairie t 
the hands of United Sta 
and British Columbia mi] 
it.impossible to competeT 
will» the inferior grade of] 
duced in vast quantities 
border. - La mbermen hail 
irig for am x increased duf 
lumber to protect the 1<] 
instead of which the exil 
removed. The removal I 
oil dairy products and 
products will also hit tf 
and prevent the develop] 
industry while there app] 
reciprocity on ziiic and le 
products, practically the 
on whieh reciprocity waj 

Will Reduce Paper I 
New York. Jan. 28—1| 

of ptinti paper and I 
proytsion of the reeiprocil 
John Mosris, chairman f 
mittge on piper of th] 
Newspaper Publishers' ] 
says the clause of the r<|
rangement with Oanadl 
satisfactory and will pn] 
immediate entry of prill 
Wood pulp from Canada] 
from wood cut on priw 
ratified by congress and 
Parliament the arrange] 
reduce print paper prie] 
and promptly.

Lethbridge Opinion 
Lethbridge, Jan. 2 7.- 

bridge business men are l 
Fails, on the Board of Tr.|

You are probably a wail 
monla always results fro( 
you never heard of a coll 
Pneumonia when Chàmhel 
«ernedy vu used. Why 
Î-Va". this remedy may 
Wher? For Sale by De
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BPMQKTOff BTOCMPr rqCTtSttAY, UTOfttTAHT i, ttti PACT.

but those who can be s^v „ ( ....................*-------- --
opinion on the réciprocitÿ treaty are iieéeteat*. it r% doubtful- if anythhjjr eitv ptoposa»*, 
all very .much In'fav'er of it. -Millers can be .done prior to March 4®. •'•President T:

■eh to get an j with a Majority vote of both Houses torlallr commenting upon the réclprn- « riroon says' “The Evening Star says-
‘ ' ' .................................................. .. ............ 7 sayS: editorially:— '

Idcnt’Tatt calls tor EWèriliA. £ “ ‘President Taft's recbmri}eit#atiOtv 
iat should the sacrifice be concerning Canadian Tqctpnofcity out- 
What is the fundamental pur- lines broadly the wisest and most ad- 

- the accomplishment of which vantageous relations which can at 
sldent asks his fellow citizens thhis time and in, the near future, ex- 

up what they, with some iat between the United States and 
consider to be their material the Dominion. Special interests and 
It Is. we are told, 'a real and industries, both in the United States* 
reason,’ having connection and Canada, may be temporarily1 in- 

e fact that there exists be- jured by the enactment Into law of. 
'anada and the United States any such, agreement, and may post- 
hical proximity, closer rela- pone in each country its ‘formal rati- 
blood, common sympathies, fication, but the national welfare of 

stick! môtal and social Ideals. , bath countries will undoubtedly be 
3 of what it is hoped to de- promoted by the most intimate com- 
om these existing conditions mercial reciprocity. In time the 
especially stated, but it is trot thought of the Canadians may turn 

open the general tariff situation with mubh of a strain on the imagination towards annexation as the most to 
the Democrats In control of the House, to supply them. Lest this essential , be desired of all political boons. The 
This he does" not favor. ! consideration should bé lost sight '.or: isolation and humiliation of the col-

WIU Meet Opposition. jin calculating the dollars and cents 1 onials will not be forever endurable.
. ll ... ’ , , (side of the proposed agreement, the Meanwhile full reciproei '• in ex-

Ttot the* agreement writ meet w*h,'president refers aMin and agaln tc
much tetter oppoertton .from Republl- |)t j through his message. He speaks 
cans and probably In the border states'of -the iaeBtity of interests of the two 
and with much from the Democrats is.peopleB- 4inked together by race, lan- 
ateeady apparent. In the Senate the guage> political institutions and geo- 
Progressives are quite generally op-graphical proximity' 'and to his policy- 
posed to the agreement which they ^ rfJ1p which is ‘truly national In its 
say are purely sacrifiées in the Inter-1 seope.
ests of the farmers. The Republlcajii , ", . . , . ,opposition to toe agreement extends I/1 ?' 0f,hc0urse: absolutely légiti
mons the entire border. The chief To e,a m ro recipfoclty ^eement
onooe-tloh of the coast states Is based should mean mor” to one of the con- 

iff r>, m parties fhan to the other.
K ^ a list. That, however,1 should not preclude

While mknyRepubMcank are threat- fur ehdeavouri to learn %xactly
entng to oppose the treaty. It ,i note-|what ,t does mda in po|sp as 
worthy that many Democrats heartily^ jn esse to our nelghbo£. „ .the
“ Lt l LZ J Zhe-,3RTie"jthin edge of the wedge- is intended 
ment through both Houses if toe t0 topple over other walls thaw that 
Presidéfit trill take off h,s coat and of the tarifr> there can „e no possible
rte^.them' harm and there may be considerable

They predict the extraordinary advantage In our knowing about it.” 
spectacle of a Republican president Toronto News Alarmed,
aided by a large portion or the op- m__„ „„ , - .

I be adopted 
lient otherwise 
lidency to do I The greatest 
Bale en in devis- 
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Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and ail sawmill repairs.

168 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Speaking an a loss of British Columbia trade in feed 
whole, the Canadian Middle West is wheat, which can be bought cheaper 
Immensely1- pleased with the reclpro- *rom Washington and Oregon than 

, from Alberta. Dealers lb fruits arid
city agreement in that it provides a vegetables express strong approval of 
free market for thé product» of the the duty being taken off fruits and 
prairie farmjîr. south of the interna- vegetables. The change in duty on 
tional border. It is recognized that coal will make no difference to ^1- 
to some extent, trade avenues will be herta mines, as American eodi does 
diverted north and south Instead of not compete with them and no change 
east and wait, and that American is made In the duty* on -coal entering 
railroads anct American millers' trill the United States. The consumers as 
benefif in the increased popuiktion arid a whole are Well plèased. 
increased productiih of wheat and Chtt.tt Raisers Pleased,
iieef bound to folloSv. but Where spe- | Calgary, Jan. 27—The smaller cattle 
rial interests are not concerned bilsi- raisers in Alberta are? pleased at the 
ness men appear to think that the prospect of getting into the American 
gain to the"country as a! w-htitci wfll,markets to -which iy>me shipments 
be so gréât as'fo more than com- i^ave previously been made With sue-' 
pensate' manufacturing and jobbing ces8- They expect to realize? better 
Eastern Canada for the encroachments pr?ces generally. Some grain metf 
Minneapolis is likely to mjiKs *dh their think it kM great thing. Tt Will' mekh

Nichols Bros Eiimi«ul,i»;i

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
L'MITED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing
The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works

Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogii 
Structural and Bridge Steel, W i-ought Iron Castings. 

SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOIt PlilCKS 
on supplies for sewage and waterwork s lnstallutii ns. 

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.

PHONE 241;$ EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK,

h seconding, en- 
ese remarks.
Mr. Geo. Watson 
EÎ C. D. McLeod;, 
the Shareholders/ 
fcreby tendered to 
b-President, and 
uefor their atten- 
rof the Bank dur

ing cut its grain and live stock ;
The fly in the ointment of the Wes
tern farmers is the practically neg
ligible reduction in' tHe: duties on agri
cultural implements, which Was placed 
in the forefrqnt of the demands of 
the big delegation of Western far
mers’ which recently Waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

C.P.R. Fears .Result.
There are of course a Cbnslderablf- 

number of dissehti.ents frp'rp. thif 
chorus of approval. Prominent a$ong 
these are thé hlhjber and frtift* in
dustries of British Oolufahia, which 
see their profitable prairie market 
threatened by.. Ametickn competitors 
aided’ by American branch, lines which 
so far ha ve stopped short #. at the 
boundary. In. -Winnipeg, here, the 
big millers and heads of 'Canadian 
railways are inclined to take a pes
simistic view, and this is reflected at 
the head of the lakes, i 
siderable diversion of traffic is feared 
from the all-Canadian lake and rail 
route. Authoritative expression of 
this view was given today by Wm.
Wbyte, vice-president of the Cana
dian Pacific, who said in part :

"There will inevitably be a loss to 
Canadian roads. This company has 
expended a very large éunV double- 
tracking to. Fort. WilMam and im
proving . the terminals there. This 
work Was Undertaken in top-expecta
tion that for a nuhiber of years toe 
wheat of toe Western provinces Would 
continue to he carried to Liverpool 
through Canada. ..In the. coursé of 
time, it wtts inevitable the American 
people, wanting a Canadian Hard 
wheat, would -remove the duty, but 
such action,, was not expected at the 
present time.

“If the; proposed measure should be
come lâw, these will be a toss to 
railway» torouSh the loss of thé 
long haul,’.a lose, to the city of Mont- .House and brought forth the deciara- 
realreâl'-end a serious loss to Cana- t$en .that the proposed treaty would 
dian ve^èls an the Great Lakes.” 'not die. aiu easy* death so toirg- ah Mr. 

Mr. VÇhytagoes on to aay__ that. iTaft. wee ln. the White House. "
Reduce High Cost of Living 

President Taft, believes the mutual 
ncesslons Arranged, especially thé

pr. J. E. Overholt 
Rev. Wm. Cooper 
Ithe Directors'and 
Ic, and are hereby 
leral Manager, the 
Manager, and the 
[for their dilllgent 
Interests of thé 
1st year. Carried. 
Ij. Parker, second- 
Ithat a sum not ex- 
ket-apart each year 
fc of the Bank for 
png for all, the ser- 
IcnSes of the Presi
lt, and such Direc
tive remuneration; 
portion thereof as

The Royal Trust CoLondon, Jaft. 27.—The scope of 
the reciprocity agreement between 
the United States and Canada came* 
a® a surprise’ to the Brtish pubttc- 

! No orte had expected so many ehan- 
i ges to the free list or ®uc:h tariff 
I reductions as the details of the pro
posed measure revealed.

The tariff reform newspapers from 
their commencement had made light 
of the negotiations between the Am-1 ~. 
erican and Canadian Commissioners! 
and predicted failure to reach aii 
understanding. The general opinion | 
was that the United States iras so 
strongly wedded to high protection 
that it would not offer Canada much, j 
The reciprocity agreement, however, • “ 
is generally favorable.
% Most) of the high officers are on 
vacations. Those in town would not L 
be interviewed today regarding thé? J 
agreement. 2

The Liberal Government, iho-Wever; ’X 
Is distinctly favorable. Several of -, ^ 
fleers' pointed out today that under , + 
the agreement the Ünitëd Kingdom ^ 
loses dome advantages hitherto en- ■ ♦ 
joyed under the American tariff, tout ♦ 
<hat the government was gratified ♦ 

.that toe Liberal party of Canada was,. J 
achieving some measure of its policy: J 
of give and take. I Ÿ
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Board of Directors :
Sir H. Mpntagu Allan 

It. *B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. ifays 
C. R. Hosmer 
Ji. V. Meredith 
bacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O 
Sir Win. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Right Hon. Lord Strnthcpeu 
arid Moririt Royal, G.C.M.G. 

President.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart, 

Vice-President.Taft
to be .apportioned 
thiAkÿroper. Car-

Egmomton Agency— 
Bank of Montreal Bnlldlne. 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Wnsbihgibri, .f.-in 27^Sfmgs' tapin' 
z to hioni up ir the patihway of the Ciin-

where a con- fadian reciprocity Ifitfregihent today be.r Mr. Jos. E. Balllie 
Mr. Gideon Grant 
now open for the 

prs, and to be kept 
[o'clock, unless five 
thout a vote being 
be closed, and un- 

S for that purpose 
[be continued. Car-

, a reasonable prédiction that only a will be ae
hard and fast combination of a large P/ the American markèt., 1 
number of Republicans ancr Democrats 'f expectations are realized, I 
can effect favorable action on the ad,a" ta™e™ ,n ““
agreement at this session. Those who recflve better prices fof a? 
oppose the agreement insist that if »*«*oi "hat Produce, h 
the administration had consulted the m^ane that thf. c<>3t of tiV1"1 
mernbera of Congress it might have rals®d t0 workrpen, to ail 
avoided certain provisions which are c as®es* a/ t.° the w-hote pi 
certain to prove obstacles to Its sU'c- ot ..~!‘lllH'dlan ir,dustrial cents 
cess. This is said for fnstancé of the ,“T/e aS^eement will be ii 
prtovistoh in regard to fish. It Is as-- "wIth c®rtain» elements in all 
sertèd that the placing of all cured vinces. The West will we 
fish on the free list will practically free American mapket for w 
wipe out the American industry and oats- Thëre jirill pe an e 
thkt enquiry on this source would disturbance cBTla^jadian tra 
(have convinced the administrative tosses to CanacUgh railways 
branch of the Government of the in- various Canadian industries, 
advisability on concluding such a pro- an flour mills must sustain f 
vision. jury and for a time, at lea

The President ihimself is overjoyed wW a serious check to tin 
with the conclusion of the agreement. {<f tke milling jndustry in Can 
It is pointed out th'at in; view of Sir whole bacon land poultry si 
Wilfrid Laurier’s strong initial oppos- H*e i-’anadklU: .west will be n 
ition the achievement ©f the agreement ac®os- toe. border. What, 
iconstitu tedconstitoted undoaUt groi iMs—of " most rital significance,

National Trust Company, Ltd
-..... ".gun-)- ,.i * .1,1» * j ? *"i ' 1reported the fol- 

Lulyi elected to act 
the ensuing year. 
I Hon.' J. R. Strat- 
(Quelph), W. J. 

ishene), C. S. WH- 
;. F. B. Johnston.

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved' Farm property at lowest current a-es 

Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
leg' adjourned.
Inti meeting of the 
blrfectoirs, Mr. C. D. 
ledted President, and 
tton." Vice-President, 

B vote.
'UART STRATHY, 

General -Manager 
lank of Canada. To- 
iary, 191L-,

- At toe. offece of the Canadian Com
missioner here satisfaction was ex
pressed at the outcome of the ne
gotiations. Tariff reformera and 
strong Imperialists, however, are 
not enthusiastic over the agreement.
The former consider that th@ pro- _

tni'Aëil/iV-,. that brought into effect as" soon as pos- 
u-bile’t'he Uni ted‘Kingdom refhains a sibie.”
free- trade country, Great Britain Andrew Brodeur, Conservative, of 
cannot compete with foreigners for Dundas: “The trade agreement. Well, 
thej trade of its colonies. While they I think it is more political than na- 
do not wish to antagonize the Cana- tional. ”
dian Government by adverse criticism^ ) E. W. Nesbitt, Liberal, of North 
they would' have been better suited Oxford: ViWho would have expected 
had .the agreement been postponed that there would- have been so much, 
until after the Imperial conference in and all of it fdr the best! The Oit- 
;May. from which they anticipate a tario farmers will benefit handsome- 
'considerable grist from their tariff re- ly. ”
form mill. Apparently with the, Dr. Sproule, Conservative: “On 
purpose of waiting to hear from some lines it will help Canada and 
;their political leaders, the London on some lines it will hurt. On the 
afternoon papers today did not treat whole, it will be against the best ip- 
the reciprocity agreement editorially, j terests of Canadian development in 

Further I.ondon Comment. the future. Immediately there -will

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir. t street Ed mont: in #

LOANS EL 8‘
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terins
No commission; j.cwcst expenses; 

attention.

constituted a notable diplomatic vfc 
umpn.TO GET ter pos'ltloh' to' stand this losp that! 

either the,^Gralnd Trunk Pacific or 
the Canadian Northern^ because the 
C.F.Ri owns the Soo line .which will 
lie in a position to oarry all Canadian 
wheat offering to tlie Minneapolis 
iriills or evisn ori to the Atlantic 
through the States.
Jir. Whyte also thought that the 

proposed law might have soihe ef
fect in widenihg- the breach between 
Eastern and Western Canada, there 
was already a physjeal barrier separ
ating the two portions of the Dom
inion, and the new arrangement

Canadian Newspaper
LIC1TY AGENT lan ori Agreement

’ \lf this agreement goes into effect, 
’/it seems impossible that we can hope 
for preference In the British markets, 
as under its terms, American natural 
[products would find natural outlets at 
[Canadian port- in order to secure the 

British

prompt
Sat $20,000 or $25.- 
Expended This Year 
m IS Ultimately Cut 
nittec to $15.000.

BftEOIT FOUCIIR, F. C.
Edmonton.

_ Corner Jasper and Third St. 
G. fl. GOWAN, Isival Manager.

preferential[behefl t of 
Iduties."
A Some Extremist Talk.

1 Toronto, Jan. 27—A special to the 
telegram from Washington this aft-

I 3i—The conference 
Lbllcity committee <K 
kde and the special 
pinted by the council, 
hoon, resulted In a rc- 
Ibelng made that the 
BO towards a publicity 
til, if It can.
I recommended a gen- 
I publicity embodying 
leas, all of which have 
by the board of trade, 
xhlbitfon in the rooms 
ir of the city hall; the 
an experienced man as 
lissioner; the placing of 
Calgary and district at 
irtant centres in Can- 
1 and Europe; the dis-

Good Cliahce of Success. Thé jSvegÛtff Free .Press, Liberal,
The overturnlirg- of toe ' Republican seems to be rather aîârtned at the ex- 

.'najorlly, aiid the great change which [ tent -of the bargain, and says that un- 
wil I be rrradO i»i tlfie compieglbn of the less the botttinlqn government is p.re- 
Senate after lÜSnih 4th, is thought pared immediately to increase the 
by some to-supply the President with1 British preference the step which Cait- 
more th'ari an even chance of success, j ada may take te a very grave one . 
yfoen Iris message was reaid! to the Indeed, reciprocity with tbe.-y.UhUed 
Ttoiise it iyàs received' with' acclama- stsatee may be as historié policy, 
tion by the Depnocrats and appear-1 embraced by all political parties-since 
artces seem to fa\"<fr an endorsement! preieetoiederatioto-days, as -Mr. Field- 
of it by the minority which soon will ing says, but in the last fifteen- years, 
bé the majority- if the atutpde of I largely as thé resuit qf unfriendly ex- 
the beihocratic leaders of the Houses eeptlves of toe United States, Canada 
proves a true index qqf the position j ha's teen making history in another 
i^kich the minority members ot ethe j directlcn, the direction of closer and 
Ways and Means Goipmôttee will take warmer impérial tiés of,trade as wéll 
on a joint resolution to put the trade j as sentiment. Our plans on these 
agreement in force, then such g re-! years have all been laid at enormous 
solution can be brought out of tb# j expenditure of monies loaned to us 
ttommlttee. j by British capHhlists for the develop-

I),mot-rate Will Support It. ment of trade within the empire: The 
Seven bêmocraté off the pomrolttefl reciprocal àÿfeemrénit, 

are believed to bé ih sympathy with 1 now proposed, threatens, or 
toe agreement and it is certain that threaten to upset to a cot

"Ottawa, Jan. 27-------There is a slight . ,? „ .1 -
difference of opinion among Ottawa pCriOGlCcUly XÏ/1 ÇmCCJUC IS 
ltonbermen as to the results which gafy. than paying; Stoh for each 
Wàit accrue jby the removal of the duty, ~ - ■ . ...
qji rough sawn1 lumber. Some are of pUFCllASG. CSkSli IS
t)$e opinion that this side class win always attended with a certain
résult' in considerable benefit to lutti- / . , » . .
l>ermen on this side of the border* âHlOUllt Oi FISK* • v X nG USC OI
W#tile others take the view that it cheques avoids this a lid besides 
will have little or no effect. Among . ,
the former ils Senator Edwards, I puts yOUT hOTOC aCUfitintS Oil a 
president of the W. C. Edwards Com- business basis, if 
pany, Limited. , , »' •

“There should be no two opinions Open a cheCKFlg ACCOUHt.

such as that 
7 seems td

____________ MH................... ......... _ considerable ""
four Republicans will vote to report extent those plans unless Canada’s | —- 
it. This makes a clear majority of. existing tariff barriers against Eng-
19. bhoul-J the resolution brought land are removed altogether or con- [[—”—-
our of thé-Ways an» MeahrComntittee siderably lowered. Ii\ the opinion of I»-—
Within the next fbrtMSttt a vote could the Flee Press the jettiovnl or rédüc- f
be had On it during thé current ses- tton of life tarfff agaiinst England |
slon. Whether it passes <6r not It is should precede, not follow, reciprocity - «h*
likely a majority of tfie Democrats With the United States. “I think GIN PILLS
will vote far it. This Wptffft be ac-| Ottawa Journal Approves, • . 1 things for the kidneys, 
éeéteà as committing thé Democratic OttaWa, Jan 27.—The Evening cailietp O ’ ” "*
HddSP^tJthe next sesfibn to rts pàs- journal approved of the urrangemeni fut Pains 
gagé! - /■, It says: “Mr; Jfielillng, * “““

ft is in the -Senate that the barriers hats dohe a gdfrd strOk
look impfegliable. A Rebu„.-v— -----^ , -
member' of'tifie finance commjtt'ee said has ytldCàùbte.dlÿ .existed 
today that not one of the majority of to the advisability Of reciprocity ne- 
thflt body Opposed the proposal ar- gOtiâtiOns was based on the coijyictl-r. 
rangement' with Canada, sOnrro-being atnohgst oiir people that the United 
opposed because fhèy believed the State’s would baulk a$ anything RJÜPh 
interests df their states td be jeopar- did npt include material reductions In 
dtzbd, and others basing their objec- our duties in many classes of manu- 
tions upon the ground of the sup- factures: and .WS did not Intend to 
pOted menace to the'pripciple of pro- reduce the dnties _oh,manufactures un- 
teetiorf f h> estimate by this mem- til the Unitotf States came doj n to f 
her of the sentiment jn the committee our customs
corroerplng the agreempht may not be ^ ttued slatra e'xecu- C__________ , .

entirely correct. _ . . . live has met us half way about food éve^teacéof&tkatoe, Ki
Tkr ‘^lf eSta nll'WL-Th earin']v hone and raw materials and has practically or Rheumatism ^™1 - 
Wa#nJ;igtoc, Jan. 27—The only hope to b0ut manufactures, —sent on receipt of price tfor lâlè ratification Of the Casiadte-h !’ a(S,éjif Jfmr by the United States ^^**J*k ****’. *■ 

reciprocity agreement lies on the «act „ h agreement. |8 CIM PILLS do not give ]
that' ivranuires a J? frankly a staggering surprise. ït Cpn-
both Hopaea If it h^l token th^ ^egg aceypt» ti. we think an excellent «OwBie^
form pf a treaty ,tt would,haye] re^ wl]fha<:e-beén accomplished for D;, Toronto.^
tjuired a two-thirds vote. This.alone ,h. couatt-., •• Manga-Tone Bleed and 1
would rjijean the defeat of thê agree- Montréal- Star fin Tr.Tt’n Message 81
riiont, pot only with fhe preseite ses- MOnttoit, Jtolr 27.—The Star edi- nett PtoOd. 50c. a bo*.

K C. ANDERSON
..1. ATanègér

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Bruton throughdut tic Domieion.

the finest

with dreader hand. Commissioner 
b anxious that the city 
ell advertised, desired to 
le mill rate with the high 
[nd thought that the city
Kerb $10,000.
board of trade delegates, 

!. Valiquette and (k—Ji
gger ti-d as a compromise 
was a reasonable amount 
for the initial year, until 
lefinitely how the scheme

d Sir ss.ssp.oo»
iuite-fll. À frfefi„„ „... ■.

lUbltean WideSpfeai ahd‘ strohg doubt which des», I frit less pain, l.fcrif.got myself
-- -.......... — ’ in Canada as a box and before half of it was gone; I

had install the backache. It did seem 
tion a treat to be rid of the pain.

I nioays keep a box --------------
the house and if I feel 
back, I take about half 
it is gone. If any one Jails me, what 

pain they have 11* their bgck, I say 
You should try Qia Pills.”

Mrs. J. Pickrell.

Take Mrs. Pickrdfs adWe and take 
GtH PILLS. They will cure you of 

' ' " nidheyTrouble
She1, a bo*, 6 for J2.50

tve me
.-[..duty Is so small I doubt if wc will no

tice" it at all.”
’Wc would rather hrtvr our money 

in t$ie savings batiks than in our 
Plants now," said Albert Matthew, of 
the Geo. Matthews. Cdnipany, lit <hs- 

^ I cussing the agreonier t. “ft -.vlli lose 
•alfi-our Western trade and 1 do not 
•See how any trade ran gain
from the United States inl at all 
make up for it. Uniter t*ra lier.- 
agreomemt all the surplus stock in 
Canada will be mriUoliohircd in 
the United States by-the 1 lg" plants 
on the other side of the border In 
Chicago and Buffalo. ,

- — For the Free Liât,
ït The schedule Miblilltteri " ÿ M-. 

Liberal member for nioVIng a duty of $1.25, but we never Fielding to parliament Ihoj. i , ie. 
-The agrément is a Rad to pay that duty. It is paid hy-laiFthe Yates which nh: In wideiMi- 

Jt will promote pros- tlte purchaser on the other side. Ascai the tariffs of the , imtrles 
■e of my constitilency i say it may help the United StateSgtvw the following ilijorr „ i 
a market for barley fo ship more lumber of theto (ree goods: Cattle, horses. »pd

ç. _ j «li- more lumber. The restriction remov-
jnoaniig r or mey #*jr ed ta so sman that it is hardly worth 

Ottawa, Jan 27.—Martin Burrell, taking Into consideration.
Conservative of British Cajumbih* :'| “As to the Government attitude 
“It is the cruelist and most unjustifi- the pulp wood question, I think steps 
stole blow to the fruit infto'stry of should Btf taken to prevent the sale 
British Catom-bia and. to the whole <>f pulpWood by private Individuals. [ 
of- CBnadà-, that ever was struck. Fdr Why, about 85 per cent, of the putp-, 
the fruit indurtry of British Columbia,1 WOod purchased' by Americans comes 
which is at the development stage, from private lands and only 10 per. 
the agreement constitutes a disaster cent off crown lands.” 
and there is no equivalent given. The c. K. Booth, Of Simcoe, said, “The 
present duty is low. Its removal will removal of the duty on rough sawn

:N PILLS in

from wood cut on private lands. If 
ratified tty congress and the Canadian 
parliament the arrangement should 
reduce print paper prices materially 
and promptly.

lath bridge Opinion On Treaty.
•Most of Leth-

[ittee agreed to this, as a 
be legallyIs If it could

Les Guests From Hotels.
kan. 30—Fire drove hun- 
[ests from their rooms ln 
h and Great Northern ho- 
r adjoin at Dearborn and 
Lets, early this morning, 
klch waa started in the 
he grill room on the sev- 
nor of thé >fajestlc, was 

loss of $40,000,

Lethbridge, Jan. 27. 
bridge' business men are off to Great 
Falls on the Board of Trade excursion

You are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from â cold, buf 
you never heard of a cold resulting In 
pneumorilâ when CKftmbérlaln's Cbugh 
Remedy -was used. Why take the risk 
when this remedy may be hai. for a 
trifle? For Sale by Dealers every
where. - I■ - lwith a 

water.
(Continued on Page j
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THE ECMOHTON BULLETIN principle embodied In the Act that'
people from Asia coming to Canada

SBHI-WBEKLY. should be treated not as member» of
Published every Monday and Thurs-‘ a family but Rs individuals. That is.

day by the Bulletin Company. LU. at that though the husband and father >
.rtt fcrt' Bulletln Bld ’ 318 Ja8per - might be a resident of the. Dominion,

SUBSCRIPTION. I this Sid not entitle his wife and family
One year to Canadian or British . op those who claimed to be such, to

' Post Office address ........ $l Où fr€e entrance to the country. This
Six months to Canadian or British . , - ., . ^ ,,

Post Office address ...... .50 principle was accepted by Parliament&^ntbVsSU.SO8.l-oTCOfficder^.’2n0ft0 |»'th '« 

dress . ;................... $1.00 of the Opposition,
Alf subscriptions are payable In ad- party 

vflnce.
ClassIBed advertising jne cent per 

word: four insertions for price of three 
and- six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for Inser
tions $i.eo. _ _

the warmest .______
A measure of absolute free trade in 
everything grown or made in cither 
country could hardly be more dLtaste- 

! fui to the advocates and beneficiaries 
I of high tariff. No higher testimonial 
of the substantial value of the agree
ment could, be given or asked than 
the furore it has created among those 
whose special interests lie In preserv
ing the Canadian market for them
selves and the products of Canadian 
farms for thefnselves also.

Prom the C. P. R. and the C. N.

; discussing ‘the receipt by Ministers was held at Cl. X 
I of the brown of gifts of money In the urday, January 2J 
form of testimonials. and the reported All the old coi 
contribution to such testimonials or elected, viz.: R. A 
testimonial of a sum of money by one II,
W. Tt. Travers, late General Manager 
of the Farmers’ Bank of Canada, 
in liquidation, said Travers being con
victed and being now under sentence 
of six years' imprisonment for having 
falsified returns ffhd theft of sums of 
money.’” —,

The whole fantastic fabric Is found- taty-treasu 
ed on falsehood from beginning tj end.
>lad Travers contributed $2,500 or spy 
other sum to the testimonial Mr. unanimously decided

TOT.rii^;

GOOD HEALTH FOR 
RUN DOWN MENTovelt. division 2; b. McNeil, divi

sion 3; John Symington, division 4. 
now Their credentials being O.K., Mr. Tov

elt was elected chairman.
The minutes of the previous meet

ing were read and confirmed.
, The first item of business was tne 
re-engaging of ti. M. Cuwlal as seere-
. -------- irer,. with a raise in salary
of $25 per year.

After considerable discussion
to raise the rate 

of assessment from 3

ATHABASCA 1.4NUIM,
Bulletin News Service 
in?""- G*°- Harvey of Grouad, is 
first time M?y--in tOWn" Thif 
in tliree years.

The first load of fish 
^ thi® winter

If Yen Are Weak and Easily Tired 
lry Dr, Williams' Pink fillsHarvey has been down i

from the north
___  came in last

and was transhipped to Kdmon- 
. ton. It consisted of about 15 tons of 
‘ white fish from Calling Lake. The 
season is a littje late this year, but a 

tt was catch is looked for.n a The second curling competition was 
concluded last night. It was for the 

c to 5e per Wood-’Sanders trophy of four lockets, 
i and was won by R. C. Knowlton,

. . whose rink suffered only one defeat..IVitomted a -j-pe mail from Slave Lake, arrived 
: after the on Wednesday of this week, five days 
sion Coun- ahead of time.

lLav Rev. C. F. Hopkins, late of here, hut *- |lcr now of Beaver Lodge, Grand prune,
way. The arrived in town on Sunday last, en 
at 20c per route to Edmonton. On Sunday even-

■ full concurrence 
members of that 
leularly insistent 
I he done to pre- 

| vjmt an "Influx” of Asiatics should ’be 
done. This, however, did not prevent 
ex-Judge Doherty—-who Is running
li'eck and neck with Mr. Foster for 
the chief lieutenancy of the Opposition 
—taking the absolutely opposite stand 
whenrihe amendment came up for de
bate last week. Mr. Doherty not only 
opposed the amendment, but disputed 
the principle on which tt and the Act 
was founded. He argued that the 

—— * ; mere fact that the head of the family
preceding years, naj gained admission ta the country 
s enterprise it- should entitle the members of the 
outcome of the, family to right of entry, without any 

%2 300 mon€tai*y stipulation. They might be a. loss o * in destitute circumstances, and the 
rlnflr fl- Trtot intfl

Anaemia is a state into which one 
fails ut cause ot lack of blooti. or be
cause tne ulood is poor, weak and 
watery. The man or woman who has 

! not enough blood is pale, languid, eu«- 
! iiv tired and easily depressed. As the 

tiouoic progresses oilier symptoms 
show themselves, and the life of the 
suiterev is one ot misery. Anaemia 
opens the door to consumption, ana 
gives victims to all the epidemic mala- 
uits, because the whole bOuy is weak- 

{ vneo and unable to resist the inroads 
I ot disease. Dr. Williams’ i*ink. Dills 
j are the best remedy in the world for 
j tne cure of anaemia, and all its attend- j cm miseries. 'i ney make the blood 

rich, red aÿd pure, thus bringing 
health and fArength to weak, despond
ent men miitt *- - -

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1911

THE MARKET SITUATION
lactured goods the railways will not lor Juiiray auu mt. i'. c. Larkin, who hour for map, 25c for foreman and 
get the “l ing haul” and the heavy ra es obtalned the ’I,,i o Z0 subscription». de- 40c for man and team.

__. K. „„ __ _ : sire It to be known that neither di-1 - the secretary was instructed to getp s ‘ rectly nor indirectly from Mr, Travers the"necessary supplies for getting out
stock to the Atlantic seaboard and On j OJ. aa>one on his behalf or on behalf the assessment. -also a new cash book, 
manufactured goods from the eastern (>f t|,c Farmers’- Bank was any sub-j Council appropriated the tun 
provinces. Naturally the owners of( scrlption received nor was any sub- amount allowed by the department for 
the railways will howl. Of course, scrlption asked for or tendered. There gopher poison, viz., $75. It was de- 
wlth the development of the country was at no time therefore the slightest ciued to get the poison from whoever 
their lines will have more to haul basis for the disgraceful attempt to would guarantee it. The1 poison got 
than ever before, regardless of the di- pull down Mr. Fielding from the high in 1,910 was very unsatisfactory, 
version of part of our produce to the , P^cc he holds In the affections ot I It was decided to get eight two- 

■ „ the people of Canada. It is to be wheeled scrapers, No. 2 pressed steel.United states. But the railway men hoped Mr Boyc<i Wlll hive the grace to be paid for by half cash and bal- 
are not content with this. They want ^ nvartily ;ii*-ha.nie<l that he made once In one year. Mr. Alton and 
the west tied up as a preserve for t^le- iy[ng statement of an anonymous Mr. McNeil were appointed a com- 
them, and tha$ all the west sells and scandalmonger the ground for spread- mittce to get prices from the dealers 
buys be hauled over the longest route ing p baseless statement on the records in Mannville and Vermilion and report 
possible and at the greatest cost. I of the House. No more honorable at the next meeting of the council.

The fruit-growers and the exploiters1 man than the Minister of Finance | The following bills were passed
J. J. Hope, return-

- —„ „ ». „.„6 uu it ran 
I team and found myself 

nlng down, I did not pi 
I tlon to-fCat first, but si 

lose my appetite and it 
get through my day’s 
medicine from the doctoi 
but it did not help me,

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

A regular meeting of the town 
council was held on Monday, 23rd lost.

in the absence of 
A letter was

of alleged 
nay are also up in arma

’fruit land” in the Koote- 
Free fruit 

will enable the prairie farmer to buy 
part of his supply south of the line 
If he can get as good quality there, 

Again the idea of the 
is interfered with. British |

Councillor Gaetz.
Mlayor Ruddy, presiding.

1 read from James Mundy, J.P., relative 
i to the lack of heating faculties in 

the town's lockup. Mr. John Muray 
, -was appointed caretaker of the cem- 
t etery.

The death of Pastor McDonald is 
! mourned by a host of warm friends In 
!. Leduc and district. He was in charge 
. of the Baptist Church work in Leduc 

for seven years and during that time 
endeared himself to everybody with 
whom he came in contact.

Leduc has been requested td join 
the scheme of a general publicity 
campaign for Central Alberta, and the 
board of trade has decided to ask Mr. 
Fisher, the secretary of the Edmon
ton board of trade, to address a meet
ing here on next Wednesday night.

(W. F. Ferguson, son of the late 
Ezra Ferguson, arrived in town on 
Friday last to attend the funeral of 
I his father, which was held on Satur- 

1 day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mason con- i 
, ducted the services. The pall bearers 
were John MacEachern, John Forster, 
John McMartin, Ed. Willis, A. Pogue, 
and R. B. Brown.

Andrew Wierzha has secured the 
contract to supply Leduc school with 
coal at $3.70 per ton.

8.\ O. Tobin conducted two import - 
I ant \uction sales during the week. 
The farm of R. Dargatz sold for $2,- , 
626, and that of L. Bether for $2,400.

The -marriage of Levi Ferguson to , 
Miss Elsie Nora Meincke took place i 
on Tuesday at the Presbyterian manse. , 
Rev.'T. Thomson Reike officiated. j 

A petition is being circulated for t 
telephone lines to Sunnydale and the ] 
German settlement. r

H. Robinson, of the local bank, i 
has been removed to Trochu, Alta.. 
his iplace here is filled by J. Keiso, t

DISTRICT NEWS A COUPLE OF I K 
Oil the Right of the 1 

Georg* Wishart, J 
-Against the Depo 
Taken at the lie,. 
I>efnn<-t Bank.

tan who com- for less money, 
tents as to ad- “preserve' 
g to be mem- Columbia fruit growers have counted 
already in the on the prairie market as their own 
Idren from the 1 absolutely, and the owners of moun- 
the Dominion lain scenery there have been selling 
y. a profession It at values fixed by the prospective 
a found-ready demand from the prairies. Of course 
ar to g*n ad- j the prairie country will buy many 
it and In that limes as much fruit from British Col
lated the idea urabla as the country becomes settled 
e excluded—a 1 and our farmers become prosperous, 
i for a leader But this is not enough for the fruit- 
jught to dis- grower and the exploiter of "fruit 
nment on the land.” He too, wants the farmer held j

HAZEL BLUFF.

RELICS FROM THE
WILDS OF TCI

port said that during the year ending 
15th October, 1910, 123,866 lbs. ot 
butter were made, and of this amount 
34,108 lbs. were made during the win
ter season. This showed a decrease 
of 39 per cent, from the year previous. 
Absence of two haulers on routes ac
counted for some of this, and the pur
chase Of teams for these was recom
mended . The report endorsed the 
proposal to supply the largest centres 
with cream if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made. . -

Owing tp the severe weather, the 
sale of the Huxley Townsite was 
sparsely attended and few lots were 
sold. The member for Stettler was 
present at the sale.

The mayor, G. W. West, has been 
confined to the house with a severe 
cold. \

D. Kremer, the proprietor of the 
brickyard, is a bo tit again after his
nattowa 1"-“--

tTc'lelguV*Te't "âr Hazel Bluff «»»“•»> N.B. 20-62-8-4'on M^rahU 
turch on Monday, Jan 16, when Rev. 1911, at ten o’clock a.m.
. Bole, B. A-, gave hid second paper Manville, January 22nd. l the works of Shakespeare.
Mr. Bole dealt In a splendid manner 

. .. 1th some of the historical plays, W ABAMUN.
in leash and forced to buy fromhim touching upon them in such a. scholar-

____- a ^ jy and sympathetic manner that left no Bulletin News Service.! doubt In the minds of the hearers that 1
timber- he was an ardent admirer of Shakes- A meeting of councillors of L-.I.D.
ey -too peaTe- , ,, _ . . . *27-11-5 was held at the home of W. K.

'i The Hazel Bluff skating club spent .. TnR„„B„ 01 . .prairie an enjoyable time on Monday last at on January 21st. All mem-
' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adkins. j hers were present, viz.: W. K. 

The inclement weather of late stopp- Shields. Wm. MacOwan. J. E. Me-
of the ctoi °n!ficSn^e8S'''™'»>1 and W’ «W"- W. K. 
we can skate on carpets,'is vigorously Shields was unanimously re-elected 
carried out, resulting in pleasant and chairman for the current year. The 

•to the end, SOclable evenings. \ minutes of previous meeting were

read and adopted.
Moved by Wm. Stephenson, second

ed by J. E. McConnell, that Frank 
Pegrtyn be re-elected secretary-

Parly from Columbia Unh 
turns—They Opened Tin* 
and Toflebtr in Search of 
in tile Historic Place—'I 
for Gold.

New York. Jan. 20— 
H. Savllle, professor of 
at Columbia university, 
turned from the wild reg 
ador, after rnany exciting 
while heading an ^xped 
the ruins of ancient civil 
and his assistants ha 
back the most complete * 
the world of relics of 
tribes.

The party narrowly e? 
era I times. Two of them t 
cd as spies and were detai 
days until Professor Savil 
personally to the * preside] 
ador. The most interest: 
professor’s narratives relate 
rush in -the heart of Ecuac

Ke as follows 'from Han- . men comes a similar u*ail. They^too
have been counting on the l

er. It would seem from farmer ns their exclusive and appoint ^
19 of the gentlemen who ^ customer, and have treated him ed skatinj 
n that there is a misappre- fl0COrdingly. They have demanded a 
to the purpose of the act. fluty on rough lumber and an increas-
for the purpose of exchid-, ^uty on other kinds- __
classes of people for cer- that the people on the plains must, INDEPENDENCE.

1Saa?idithe i® thT^ byv British. Cqlumbia lumber at any ’ V .
shall he carried out. If _„hou, ,umber. Again. Bulletin News Service.

le desire of the committee Price or 0 , . d j The meeting of the Libéral Associa , - ---------- '
i should be excluded, the with the extension of settlement and I ^ the school house here last treasurer and that h|s salary be the
easily be amended, but as the Increase of wealth, the r .s wep[{ wa3 ofle Q( the best ever held j«-ime as in the pretious year, M2., 
ands at present, we have Columbia lumbermen will be able to (he ^dependence district. The at- M ° '• ed b y ^ ^ V. nv ^Miic wan,
l was passed last year, fol- gdii mere lumber on the prairies than tendance was unusunllv" large and seconded by Wm, Stephen > t t 
another law passed three tave "ever yet dreamed of. Bût ^t enthus asm was displayed. Lu- secretary-treasurer furnish the usuai
e, and we now propose to in wail is that the “preserve” cien Boudreau, the representative of bonds (or *i,ou^uu . 
in minor amendments in been abolished, and the farmer, st. Albert constituency in the provm- J*™* %?*-

w„, get lumber "<>t at price the itarXasurer write, to the secretary
session, and hon. member» British Columbia ml" ma" ™ dered his constituents. At his sugges- lof the Ai^rto Local Improvement
omplain about the funda- fit to charge, but at the Price tion a vote was taken on the way in Districts Association, asking for In-
ciple of the existing law. by competition on a free trade basis. which should be spent on roads formation as to^tvho bears th e -
. the question before the. it IS not larger trade the mill men ;n the district, and it was decided p?iitos of th^rewe^ntative coune lor 
The question is the amend- Want, but all the trade; ani not fair hat threë marfo roads should hç built. |« " association meetings !
Is ’.aw on the...fies su g-'prices, but prices riked bÿfe British thateach- aetfex^ight toke advan- j^endins^th; I
any hon. members think Columbia combine. -J jÆ : tag® of the work done. Indep nde !... .. -
m law should hov be on. «r>.Q * 1V-

tne ensuing hunt for gold tl 
lessor 6aville was enabled t 
his antiques without even thi 
of excavating lor them in ol 
It was in the neighborhood - 
in the province of Carchil, mi 
inland from Ecuador’s coast, 
gold rush took place. In di 
irrigation trench, laborers hi 
ancient tomb containing s-c 
specimens *>f pottery, beads f 
things usually buried with t 
of old-time inhabitants of tl 
try. but many gold ornan 
well. I

Shortly the gold rush wnB 
tlie hillsides of Angel were Æ 
with excavators. At least 3. 
were opened and several I 
Ihoiisnnd dollars in gold, 
precious stones marketed. ■ 
ornanrents of gold and sifl 
into the melting pots but otH 
found in the tombs were otH 
ket , value, and thousands 
werç taken by the Saville pc^| 
ooilec tion probably will go t^J 
erîcan Museum of Natural

% Was Densely Popula^H 
Thé data secured by the 

that the district explored 
ly populated by a highlyH 
people at a time prior to 
ning of the fifteenth centurj^H 
lives were proficient in util^J 
als and gems which were fH 
ekplorers came cross the 
stone forts commanding th^H 
cf some of the passes. ere^H 
ably to revsist the invasion 
cas about F00 years ago.

While attempting to cro^H 
amoe in the middle of th^| 
two members of the part. 
ini a snowstorm and were ■ 
native shepherd several da^| 
they were nearing the end 
durance. Others of the I 
perilous adventures with I 
live tribes and narrow' es^| 
death by plunges over preiH__ i

A GREAT SALE OF BONDS.

New York, Jan. 30—-After more 
than' seven hours of. -canvassing, at 
the .close cf which, what Controller 
F^endergaat termed the “greatest bond 
>ale that has ever taken place in any 
municipality," the accounts attached 
tb the finance department announced 
tonight that the $6D,000/000 issue of 
corporation stock at 4 1-4 per cent, 
would 'be awarded at an average of 
100.94, and will bring the city, with 
tl>e premium, *60.542.50.

The largest indlvtd.ua! award—$11.- 
000,000—-goes to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 
J. P. Morgan & COi, acting with the 
National City bank and the First Na- 
tiçnal bpnk, were unsuccessful with a 
bid of 100v87 itor "all or none." They 
lost byv a narrow margin of only 
$4;241.50, for their bid would have 
nétted the city $60,538.200. In all 568 
bfds Wete received, aggregating $324,- 
033,030 :

C<)fisffl«r4l)le discuæion- is taking .aesessfiiefiL be five cefita per acre. -ïo,
ifirifillû- I ■ mK MacOwan. seconded

ft» rate o,
Mr Nickerson nr the Clyde store. ,»'hKB6 be the same as last ypar, vix.,Mr. NijKerson. qr tne 2C cents an hfiur for forerfian. 20 cent*
18 Mra Kfidtt whVis visiting the east, ,nn hohr for toak and 40 cento an

““ - SSUt

levy, etc., for the present year. ■
• Moved by W. K. Shields, seconded 

by J. IS. McCohrièll, that $60.00 be 
granted for road Work between sec
tions 16 and 16. 63-3-6, also $60 for 
road work between sections 11 and 12 
of the same township. .
f Moved by Wm. MacOwan, seconded 

by Wm. Stephenson, that $50 be al
lowed for road work between actions 
20: and :27. 52-4-6; also $50 between

| ; • ■:/ iSkisFAiL.

Bulletin News Service.
Called at the Instance of the' Agri- 

culfurai Society, à meeting of citizens 
was held' at the" Town Hall. ' Mayorwas held" at tfie" Town Hall. 
tVest, who presided, stated that they 
were assembled for the purpose of ar
ranging the - campaign for the far
mers’ schools, to be held here on 27th 
February next hntil March 11th.

À reception and billeting committee 
was formed, F. W. Archer, G. K . 
Bryan. A. Asplnall, G. E. Kttley and 
J. T-. Rogers being'appointed.

After remarks from the ' chairman 
re canvassing and pointing out the 
benefits of the school, ndt only to the 
townspeople, biit : to the whole coun
tryside, Mr. Archer, president ot the 
Agricultural Society, said the society 
had been asked to take charge of the 
whole affair and they had agreed to 
Bo so, .

A prize committee, composed . of 
Messrs. West.. Afcher. and Smith was 
formed, and the matter- of cheap 
railway fares left to E. J; Fream.

A letter from Mr. Craig stated 
that the government grant for the 
school'was $260. This was to assist 
In defraying the cost of local prizes, 

at j advertising, etc. In addition, the de-

it pay expenses, we, nave creptea two ,------ - • — ■{• ■ ,. • . , i»v.. . : A imarkets Which can only be made to tafen to" count/r^f ^ to advantage, of kno-^og ^month ahead the 8
' —_Ken t0 counteract tfiat Immigration. ; with Viore certainty whether pork and his si

-And ^ad to: aiffer KMW-<0 W considered luxuries^
t-mteges on the business tiohe. And tb g^rd td the different classes of people common articles of diet Bût the tier o 
db this is to lessen t^e tisefulness of. Who came to the 'couutry. In reÿa’rd News atid those for whom it speaks whfet 
4he market. It may or: ma»\not Save ‘*e"f nationaUty, the Japanese, an Ira" riot «mtw* that? thw'fsnwer Even!
4he city from having to.t$i.Vk4 gOdB a afrangement was made with the Ja- . * *!?* c°"tertt the should
deficit, but' H destroy'd* -thb indirect sovernment. In regard to the f°T: ** to Cdl
profit which the people ot the City e]”neBe’ a head-tax of $600 was plaC- free competition. Their demand is an(i

. t : ,HA evletenra' nf „ èd upon their coming into the coun- that he be forced to sell for what FootbSI to^ the ;StT^en^.t * another class he can .get at home, as well as forced gîfê
‘ i * of People whotfc coming to Canada to buy for what the home manufactur- Vive (

rather than «r revende WW A was considered by the people of Can- ! er is pleased to charge him. war.
gpod.'^arket, with" moderate fees ada-certa)n!y by the people more! Ih course of time we shall be able ' difficu
charged; and reasonable, copvenienees especially affected by that immigra- . _ , ' • and cafforded is the best the city Uon-^to" be a very serious détint “J® * “T L* enl

has 6f holding trade agalhst - the t*m- the country, the Condition was met , 1 ‘ 9 6 pr ec com in
petition of, other towns where such >y. Poasession of $200 ^es. , Bitt from the shrieks already ,yle
favorable conditions" exist It is the ,n„ cas1h By pach Asaitic immigrant «imlng it is clear that tt touches many fal.ms

tnd.irament tho eifv nrt r ~E*het than those-arranged for as be- a tender spot in the calculations of vated 
inducement the city can offer ing Chinese or Japanese. It muse be

Jor getting the-farmers of the district obvious to my hon. friend and the
t* produce the dairy, .poultry and . Hotise that when we have made ar-
othet products heeded .by -the towns- rangements In regard to the Japanese
than and for making- the fariner a fre- and ih regard to the Chinese It is
fluent visitor to Uje eltlr and a more not desirable that we should make a
liberal patron of the cify Abores. . special prohibition or special impedi-

■ L.'-i I merits to the coming of "certain clase-
ASIATIC SMMTOI^ON. j ZVtfiï pûbUc policy.

A biy to amend theyimr'r”'— ___________ _ ____ _
Ati; Introduced l>y Minister of requirements should 
the Interior on Jaùu«>jf 19th, pro 
yAked a. debate on Hjé aTtbject of Asi- 
Jitio' immigration, in* WhieK it Was 
mttdè clear that cerfaifi members of 
Parliament Were much -less concern
ed in discouraging the immigration Of 
Asiatics thaff;-ln secttrlfig the votes or 

: Asiatic residents in their respective Qona 
f-onstltuencles. Thé object of the taken, 
amendment was to make effective' the

lack "of outdoor .
mastication of pj.0 

a torpid *. liver, r
e the most com- newspapers continue to pay their trl- h troubles. Cor- j .
r take Chamber- butes to the importance and value of 
'again*'’fo? sale 0,0 reciprocity arrangement, 
e. . |he strongholds of protection

Given up by Doctor
. ______xi. Ai. ncii:1 (Tail’s offer of contract work be ac- 

I cepted. viz..-.to corduroy the slough on 
the S.E. Quarter of section 20, 63-4-6, 
situated qn the blind line, the material 
to be used being poplar, 16 feet In 
length, and not less than six Inches 
at the small end. four stringes. 10 
inches, at the small end. and one cul- 
sert six feet wide, at $3.25 per rod.

Moved bv Wm. MacOwan. seco 
by J. E. McConnell, that Wm. j 
jerlson's contract for corduroy 
xveen sections 10 and 20. 63-4-6,
$3.25 per rod be accepted.

.Moved by Wm. Stephenson, sec 
ed by Wm. MacOwan. that $50 
granted for road work be'tween 
tjons 15 and 16.. 54-3-5.

Moved by W. K. Shields, seconded 
by J. E.. McConnell, that the- secre 
tary-treasurer* write to Mr. George 
Roy,, registrar. Edmonton, for the 
names and addresses of osvners of 
lots on section 6, 68-3-5. This land

**I had dropsy, and wits told 
by my- fantily physician that 
there was no chance for rne. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body wçre Swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collettes] around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. 1 
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely -cured. This 
was in I902, and I api now able 
to do Any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous:** m
r' L. TURLEY CURD.

. ' 1 * Wilmr-re, Ky.

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving Tieart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness. »

Price $1.00 at your druqglst Me shv.iio 
supply you. If he dôc «enrt jnc*
to us, we forward pr« paid

dr. Miles medical go.. Taiunto

AN AM A CANAL

I law Bo<‘ii Based x»n Ro 
1’oiw at Suez

"Washington, Jail. 30— 
reminder of the nearness 
ing- of the Panama canal 
fiffxJrecled by the latent 
canal board just received 
eAntnins. in the form of j 
the Inwsl governing- mivig 
Pïmama canal.

; The regulations follov 
force in th.' Suez canal, a 
xvith minute tl- t.» i l iln' 
carried by all croft, sig™ 
?4ver by whistle and otfl 
courses to he held by ■ 
water craft. I

• The laws were prepnl
l|thmus., and were apprtB 
rétarv Dickinson on ifl
last. The need of thoml 
liéçorne apparent owing ■ 

ST use of shipping in tli^H 
to the canal. —I

it was not considered I FIELDING. split ears, which -Strayed in the spm-
; it was Toronto Globe.—In the political an- mer. sviti grpatly oblige Mr. Gersux by

imigratio-n thought very much better that the nais fit Canada there have jWn" few acquainting him of its whereabouts. .
’ " 1 ... ^  - - j embrace ‘Asiatics’ mr>re discreditable incidents than the Mr. Charles Nelson makes but slow

and unfortunately for the constituents attempt of à despicable scoundrel, at Progress and much sympathy Is felt
of my hon. friends, Syrians are ‘Asia- the moment Unknown, to lie away at- his lorig sickness,
tics.’ It Is a case, in which a very, the good name of the Minister of Ft-1,. 'There is a call for" more men up at 
important, national1 policy was given ' nance and make it appear that the the tie cam ps. The severe weather 
effect to. It was necessary that effec- action of the Finance. Department In and snow drifts combined are --mak- 
tlve action should /be taken, and it I regard to the Farmers’ Bank was in lnF freighting a hard matter, 
is, in my judgment, just as necessary way or another due to a desire ! Mr- J* Donnelly has got out a choice

‘here should not he any excep-1 to repay an obligation of Mr.. Fielding.Bet °f logs tdr'a big bârn: 
made to "the action that was to" the, Manager of ..the bank. The* Mr- Ed‘ Donald ts

* story seems to have had its origin In shortly to dispose of
__ L Ottawa, i... .----- ---

- Travers had contributed $2,600 to the “tontana. 
fund recently presented to thëÿlnlster , 

protectionist of Fjrance by his.admirers. ,That the t*’e Cl 
malice of some ipolttlcal oppooant was . J.
at the bottom of the lying statement '"’S"de.-,- 
became evident when Mr. Boyce gave 

From notice in the: House of Commons “that ‘bulletin . 
come tomorrow he, would move the "adjourn* .... ; ■

menf bf tileUdüse1 for; the purpose of . 'f " ,

hp.» |tary-treasurer write to 1 
_ his bunch of " »'ent M Public Works, asl Ottawa and-Vaito;The";«;"crt‘hat ^ ^ ™ taken .up-land " *" {

was' elected trustee 17 and 20. 53-4-6
ol District, in place ‘ha blind line- _ 
retired. | -Moved In . E. McCom
jo . ed by wm. Stephenson, th* . " allowed, for road worlt oi
20-IT-l. ship line betwéeU 53-4-5-1
Ipp ’ It was decided to hold

lg of- h,1.0.- 26-D-4 meeting at thc..home of _

HOWIjSI
Sedentary habits.

itercige.

mmmtÊÊm

lasito

■n Mil
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PROVINCES ASK FORWOMEN’S WORK IN THE of the con- 'presentation of colors to the 101st t 
Regiment of this city has been the 

r.Wlc.A. ihain object of their year's work, al- 
mton branch though they never lose sight of other 
fise Jackson questions, which mean much to the 
information, citizens In general, and one qf these 

.’ere 63 per- is °Pen air spaces in those portions of 
5 transients, the city likely to be congested in the 
served ; table future.
25.60; board- I District Nurse Committee,
a total of The committee of the District 

% committee Nurses report that they held ten re
gular meetings and one special meet- 

ditring 1610,' and that the work 
..... has gone on satisfactorily, but there

had entered the homo during the has been a good real of trouble in rais-
.. _ _ ____ sufficient funds. The committee

An adult Bible Class regret the resignation of Miss MeCul- 
... hut feel that the new nurse.

At the two I after, was the means of bringing all Miss Kills, will prove all that could be i 
from classes closer together. At the lectures desired. They also roel that a debt ' 
tour |given by Mrs. liroadus the rooms were of gratitude is due Mrs. Knoll for the 
the .crowded to their utmost capacity. • the splendid manner In which she or- I 

Physical culture classes and domestic sanized and managed the work. An ‘

Your Old EnemySCHOOL LANDS CONTROLiWN MEN CITY OF
Rheumatismid Easily Tired Copy of Memorial Presented by the 

Province of Saskatchewan Is Tabled 
in the Dominion House—Reasons 

-Given In Memorial for Provincial 
.Control.

Variety of interesting Reports of 
Affiliated Societies, Presented at 
Annual Meeting l-octd Council of 
Women—Reorganization ’for Year— 
Mrs. Rroadtis New President.

Pl»k Pills

erg, $5,333.85, making 
$6,687.46. The •bulletin; 
gathered together nearly $10,000 dur
ing the year and afre most rager to in 

| The third annual meeting of the get the debt wiped oft. No serious ill 
|Local Council of Women, held Thurs- ness
(day in the Y.M.C.A. hall, was largely year and it had been a great help to In; 
attended by members of eighteen af- i many strangers. _____

■ filiated societies. The president, Mrs. [on Sunday afternoons and a. social tea-J<ntgh, 
Ferris, was in the chaii 

1 sessions, reports were read 
twelve affiliated societies and 
standing committees outlining 
work done by them during the year.

Beaver Hour? Chapter.
The report of Beaver House Chap

ter was read by Mrs Hyndman. They 
held ten regular monthly meetings 
during the year, with a fair attend
ance at each meeting.

With regard to patriotic work the 
chapter has continued to work among 

‘ the children in the schools, and Em
pire Day was celebrated as usual by 
the presentation of prizes, and diplo
mas. In June colors were presented 
to the Alberta Mounted Rifles. Dona- 

, lions were also made to t-he Boys'
Brigade of this city, Y.W.C.A., Trav
ellers’ Aid, and Country District 
Nurses ’fund.

Mistanusk Chapter T.O.D.E.
Miss Taylor presented the report of 

Mustanusk Chapter, of which the te
stai membership is twenty-nine and, 
during the ye^r eight meetings were 
held. During the year, a study was [45 
continued on the “History of the Em- 'i 
Pire.” A rummage sale was held at ed, making"

into which one 
oi blood, or be- 

)Oor, weak and 
woman who has 

ale, languid, ens- 
epresseu. as the 
Ok her symptoms 
d the 1 ite of the 
misery. Anaemia 
jiisufhption, and 
îe épidémie mala
de DOuy is weak- 
resist the inroads, 
liarns’ l-'ink Bills 
in the world for 
md all its attenti- 

make the blood 
thus bringing 

to weak, despona- 
We do not know 

naemia where Dr. 
àve failed to cure 

Air* John Hast- 
is a victim of this 
iw health through 
Pills. He says: “1 
railway driving a 
elf gradually run: 
t pay much atten- 
lt soon 1 began to 
i it was a trial to 
,y's work. 1 got 
vetor on the works 

me, and finally I 
e foreman l would 
)ld me not to lose 
get some medicine 
ake me all right, 
lent to town and

CURE YOURSELF RIGHT NOW
Ottawa, Jan. 29—A return was pre

sented in parliament in response to 
a motion by Major Herron of Alberta, 
for copies of requests by Governments 
of Alberta and , Saskatchewan, in re
ference to securing control of lands, 
timber, waterpower, coal and other 
natural resources, which exist within 
the respective boundaries of ^aid pro
vinces. •

The retiurn included a memorial 
from the Executive Council of the 
Province of Saskatchewan, dated Re
gina, February 1st, 1909, and signed 
by Premier Scott, requesting that the 
province be given control of its school 
lands. The memorial pointed out that 
administration of school lands by a 
branch of the Interior Department at, 
Ottawa involved unnecessary expense '

WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES
There is just one thing that causes 

Rheumatism—Vric Acid in the blood. 
Uric Acid is formed when either the 
tiowels, kidneys or skin fail to rid the 
system of waste matter. This waste, or 
Urea, remains in the body and is changed 
into uric acid. It is this uric acid that 
poisons the blood, inflames the nerves, 
and causes Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Lumbago.

Liniments and ordinary rheumatic re
medies won’t cure Rheumatism, as none 
of such preparations go to the very root 
of the trouble—the blood, and the vital 
organs. ‘* Fmit-a-tives ’ ’ is the greatest 
cure for rheumatism in the world. And 
we will tell you why.

“ Fruit-a-tiyes ”, by its action on the 
bowels, kidneys and skin, prevents the 
formation of an excecs of/uric acid. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” cansesfthw'bowels, kid
neys and skin to throwlp* the waste of 
the bodyi and thus keeps thé blood 
absolutely pure.

If you have suffered with Rheumatism, 
and dread a return with ,tlie coming of 
cold weather, start in at once to take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and thus defeat your 
old enemy. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

the Ladies’ Aid of Westminster Pres- work they hoped to do. but are plan- 
byterian church, and stated that "ins for monthly lectures under the 
twelve regular and four special meet- auspices of the Local Council of Wo- 
ings had been held during the year, ™cn' Mrs Hyndman regretted, that 
with an average attendance of thirty. ‘be committee of the Lady Grey 

(Sixteen sewing meetings were also ffursln« Schcme, hfd been unab e 
held. During the year the following through lack of funds to establish this 

ientertainments and sales were given, work' hut still the cry goes up from 
(Temple of Fame, sale of hOMe-made ,countr>' P'aces ae"d us a nurse. '
1 baking, serving Orangemen's dinner, | During the year the chief concern 
'sale from booth at exhibition, com- of the committee for the Better Pro- 
mission on one day's sales in Mr. tection of Women and Children, pre- 
Keith’s store, annual dinner and ba- sented by Mrs. Murphy, has been the 
zaar, from which was cleared $1,161.- legislation concerning the married

X While from self-denial fund and woman's “Relief Act," and much ar- ,----------------- --------- --------- —------
membership fees $219.55 was recqiv- duous work has been donè. There has they were taken for sports and in

’.........a total earned by the so- been a distinct gain and one which form
Donations fciety in 1910 of $1,371. This together will serve as a basis for further work, j The 
s' Aid As- with a -balance from last year,enabled The matter of school home work has kets,
Children's the society to pay almost $2,000 on Dlao bpen looked Into and we feel forci

1_new pews in the church. Along that some improvement has resulted two
with the financial they have not for- therefrom. This committee also at- the 1 

Id Of the gotten the social side, which they con- tended the royal commission re tech- Ther 
sider the most beautiful part of wo- nical education in Edmonton, and dred 
men’s work. This society heartily en- found that the advantages of technical | then 
dorses the work of the Local Council schools in Edmonton can hardly be | the ; 
of Women. over-estimated. j Til

Association of Graduate Nurses. | Mrs. Currie, secretary pro tem, read alive 
The Association of Graduate Nurses the report The membership consists cers 

report ten meetings with an average . of 18 socleHes whlch had been wel1 “unf 
attendance of nine. Twelve new mem- represented at four quarterly meet- peop 
bers have been added during the year; ‘nKS ard five executive meetings, and j 
making a total of thirty on the re- much keen interest has been ma ni- r\| 1 

Kister. Donations were made to the tested. In Connection with the peace Dl* 1 
Y.M.C.A. and Victorian Order of petition the local council placed It- 
nurses. Very interesting and in- self on record as being thoroughly In 
structive lectures have been given bÿ a sympathy with the principles embod- 
few of the doctors of the city and ied in the peace! petition.

BROKE VP COCKING MAIN

On the Rlgltt of the Picture is Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, and on the Left is 
George Wishart, Both Wanted by the Police on a Charge of Conspiring 
Against the Depositors of the Farmers’ Bank—The Photograph was 
Taken at the Keeley Mine, tlic One Last Hope of the Depositors of the 
Defunct Bank.

J
f Cures Strained fully Ankles, Lymphan<hie. 
[ foil Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cat», Bruise 

as and Swellings, Lira sue»», and Allays 
I fain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
I the hnlr, or laying the boros up. Pieoasua 
I to use. S8.00 per bottle at dealers or de- 
| Uvered. Horse Book 8 D free.

ABSORBINB. JR., (mnnkind4I.ee boP- 
1 tle.lPor Strstna.Oout.VnricoeeVeina, Var

icocele. Hydrocele, Proatntitie, ktlle pain. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.. 201 Temple St., Sprinilield. Mas».

, I.VXAhB Ltd.. M.nlre.l, Caoadlaa AaaaU. -
Usa furnished by Martin Bole * Wynn Ce.. WMm; 
the National Drag 8 Chemical Co., Wioaipc« sod Calgary ; 
md Henderson Bros. Co. ltd.. Vancouver.

United Aids, <
Shelter and Westward Ho Chapter in the 
aid of a deserving case.

Christmas stamps in aid of t"'~ 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives were received and disposed of by 
the members of the chapter.

McDougall Ladies’ Aid.
McDougall Ladies' Aid Society re

ports progress, financially, socially.

lclne-Co.

RELICS FROM THE TO HAVE A PERMANENT 
WILDS OF ECUADOR TARIFF BOARD OF TRADE

L. M. MpLean) re- 
ng the yter ending 
0, 123,866 lbs. ot 
end of this amount 
ide during the win- 
showed a decrease 

n the year previous, 
ulers on routes ac- 
>t this, and the pur- 
r these was reeom- 
•port endorsed the 
the largest centres 

tisfactory arrange-

Flrst Part of tlic Legislation Recom
mended by President Taft Has 
Been Adopeed by the House of 
Representatives—Insurgents .With

Party from Columbia University Re 
turns—They Opened Three Thous
and Tombs in Search of Treasures 
in tlic Historic Place—The Rusli 
for Gold.

j Warhingtbn Jan. 30—After eonsid-j^^ ëtTaritol 
New'York. Jan. 30—Dr. Marshall erlng the matter for more than seven The members

- , , hours under a special rule, the House ,H. Saville, professor of archaeology ,, ___ 0„ itee visit the 1at 11.40 p.m, by a vote of 186 to 93, hOSDjtai„ 
at Columbia, university, has just re- : paase<i the hiil providing for a per-!ers fru,j an(1 
turned from the wild regions of Ecu- ; manent tariff board of five members, 'ber an "at ho 
ador, after niany exciting experiences' This is the first part of the legisla- (0 make me 
while heading an expedition among tion recommended by President Taft friends a equal 
the ruins of ancient civilization. He to be adopted in the House this ses- tor. The aid 
and his assistants have brought sion. The Democrats split on the pas- ehen of the m 
back the most complete collection in gage of . the bill and although Champ promised the 
the world of relics of Ecuador's Clark voted for the measure, ninety the finances o: 
tribes. ' ' | of his followers were recorded against society deems

The party narrowly escaped sev- jt. The others who voted in the neg- in the work 0 
cral times. Two of them were arrest- s tive were scattering Republicans. | Ladies <
rd as spies ana were detained several | The insurgent Republicans voter . 
days until Professor Saville appealed with the regulars of their party for |1nr(QlrS'hiv'ziA Tb 
personally to the president of Ecu-1 t 
ador. The most interesting of the 
professor’s narratives relates to a gold 
rush in the heart of, Ecuador, a. rjjsh J,.,
which the explorer profited by in a Two Minor Accidents oceurreu at 
novel way. I Y’ork Today.

Tile Gold Rush. I New York, Jan. 30.—A dense
It was because of this rush and that blanketed the harbors and 

the ensuing hunt for gold' that Pro- jacent waters last night and 
fesser Saville was enabled to obtain morning tied up a big fleet of t

left O'-er until this year, viz., the abo
lition of local license boards, and the 
creation of a central board to take 
over (the control of the whole liquor 
license and liquor law administra
tion.

The greater /part of the time of 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna is taken up 
with imiatters arising out of (the lic
ense question, and as the government 
has pledged Itself to remove liquor 
licenses from the sphere of politics, 
this will likely be done at the pres
ent session.

AGAIN TO BE AN ISSUE
The com

mittee on Laws are doing a. splendid Division 
work, which is thoroughly uppreciated ‘ 
by the local council. One regrettable 
feature of the year was the resigna
tion of Mrs. Cummings, secretary of 
the National Council

A .Victorian -order nurse has been 
obtained for the city and has rendered 
splendid service to many needs' wo
men and children.

In April the council had the plea
sure of listening to a bright and help
ful address from Mrs. O. C. Edwards, 
of McLeod, and later in the year to 
a lecture from Mrs. Broadits# which 
was much appreciated.

A committee was appointed to in
terview the city council, asking for 
a supervisor for slot machines, plays 
and shows exhibited in Edmonton, 
and the question of children’s play 
grounds has also been taken up. This 
committee is* wditlns for a report from 
the city'coundil. '

This couiicil has placed itself on 
record as being in favor of the re
solution from thé Children’s Aid So
ciety of Montreal, which was as fol
lows. viz:- “That 'this society calls up
on the ‘Government to immediately 
enact such legislation as will render 
any representation of any illegal act 
a, criminal offence.’*

One new standing committee was 
appointed, viz*, educational and press.
During' the year donations were made ,
Co the extension work, council ai<L,

levere weather, the 
:ley Townslte was 
and few tots were 

ber for Stettler was
Toronto, ■ Jan. 30—The question of 

bi-linguaJ schools will be taken up for 
consideration at the first legislative 
Conservative caucus to he held this 
week.

There is a division of opinion among 
the Conservatives as to how far this 
question can be discussed; with bene
fit to.. the party. As amk-Uter of pol
icy, itiany cleèirê it to be left alone, 
while bther4 think that if Pir James 
Whitv.cy takes the “bull by the horns" 
a hd wipes cut hi-lingual schools a To
gether, he' will materially strengthen 
himself.

With the French Roman Catholic 
element and the Jris-h Roman Catholic 
element at variance, and Orangemen 
favoring such move, the time is re
garded 'by many as oppb tune.

The strongest opponent of the pres
ent I i-lingual schools' situation is Mr. 
T. \Y. MeGarry.

Bi-Linguul Lev dvr in London.
Thé illness of Mr. Colcock, Ontar

io’s agent in London, England, and 
the decision of the government to ac
quire buildings in the metropolis, are 
regarded in the party as two things 
most providential, as they have re
moved Hon. Dr. Reaume, whose views 
are well known, from the scene. Dr. 
Reaume is in London.

The threat of the Hon. A. G. Mac- 
kay, of the opposition, to divide the 
House on the license law amendments, 
may (bring the government face to 
face with a proposition that has been 
considered frequently in caucus, and

has been 
a severe

W. West, 
louse with

U.S. IS JAMAICA’S MARKET.
le proprietor of the 
\ut again after his This Is Reply of Kingston’s Board of 

Trade to a Recommendation tor 
Trade. Commission.Iso well known here 

frith so many indus- 
et to say, about to 
ry to tal^e ' *up his 
permanent office f of 
A-lberta, to be estab- 
le will leave good 
flips vacant and he 
?place.
is, of Bowden, was 
•y hospital on Tues- 
om an attack of ap- 
was accompanied by 
Dr. 6ray. 
tary 28.

THICK FOG DELAYS LINERS. Kingston; Jamaka, Jan. 29—The 
Royal Commission which investigated 
commercial conditions in Jamaica, re- 
comnn ndcJ the appointment of a 
West Indian representative in Canaxîa 
for the furtherance of trade relations 
between the Dominion and the Brit
ish colonies in the Oarribean. In re
ply to this recommendation, the King
ston Chamber of Commerce has in
formed the Government that Jamaica 
has nothing to gain from such an ar
rangement, the Knifed States being 
tihe island's natural market.

ALE OF BONDS. VICTIMS OF WRECK BURIED.
fan. 30—After more 
urs of canvassing, at 
hlch, what Controller 
med the “greatest bond 
rer taken place in any 
the œcôunts attached 
department announced 
e $6t),000,t)00 issue' of 
ck at 4 1-4 per cent, 
’ded at an average of 
11 bring the city, with 
*60,542.50.

ndividual award—$11,- 
to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 
& Co., acting with the 

mnk and the First Na- 
ere unsuccessful with a 
dr “all or none.” They 
tow margin of only 
their bid would have 
160,538,200. In all 568 

Ived, aggregating $324,-

Large Numbers of People Attend Fun
erals of Two Unfortunate Toronto 

Travellers.

Toronto, Jan. 29—The funerals of 
Richard A. Chapman and S. H. Huht. 
the two un fortunate Toronto travellers 
killed in a wreck at Macoun, Sask.. 
a week ago, took place yesterday af
ternoon to Mount Pleasant cemetery, 
and were very largely attended. Flor
al tributes were received from cities 
so widely separated as Halifax. Cal
gary, Vancouver, and Victoria.

POLICING OF THE SKY. I work. Part of the work of the aid ings have been open to the public. 
of [consists in making of linens for the Council of United Aids.

(hospital, purchasing supplies and dis- Mra Barker reported for the Ed- 
ing j tributing flowers and literature. Two montQn and Dl3tr,ct council of United 
nes : balls were given in aid of the hospital Aids, which consists of seventy-three 
lu- and mea,a supplied for curlers. The men ang women elected by vote. Or- 
;ht, collections in the city churches on ganlzed ln the sprlng of i909 this Bo- 
the hospital Sunday amounted to $400. ciety hne shown that lt l8 composed 
uld The members took an active interest Qf ma„ and women who have large 
of in the hospital bylaw end were in- hearts end pure aims. 1.600 men and 

Strumental in getting the majority of women assisted in getting employ- 
le," the female voters to turn out and cast raent free of any charge to them- 
you their votes. One thing that the pres!- selves. 4,000 meals have been given, 
ree dent draw particular attention to. was 1 800 beds provided for unfortunat e 
,var the fact that these voters did not wish peopie More than 5,000 articles of 

• to be taken in carriages or rigs of any warm cIothlng have been given away.
•re- k‘nd' to the polls, but all wa ked to The 3phere of the Xjds operations has 
for the poling booths. In the appointment extended to fielda beyond the mere
•ar- .of a management committee three conflnea of the clty. Donations were1 

t0 women were Induced to act upon such |ven to the District Nurses' fund.
> at committee. The ladies have the fre? Beu,ah MiEa,on and Children's Aid So- 

j privilege of voting at the annual cjety. The services of over twenty 
test meeting. The ladies raised several medical men have been given free to 
for .thousand dollars during the year, ide8titute and acute cases. Many in 

lia- r^bIIe a11 voIuntary donations from I Edmonton have felt the kindly touch 
the idlfferent sources in this city only am- . of tbe ajd8 Miss Southall Is working 
ave ounted to $33 8.00. (every day ln the homes of suffering
les- Edmonton Branch W.C.T.TT. I humanity. . The open air camp has

In This report of the Edmonton branch been a boon to many women and 
t|ng W.C.T.U. was given by Miss Edmunds, children. At Christmas nearly 400 use- 

and we regret that a copy of It is not|juj garments and 400 presents were 
.in our hands, as the work of this so- 'distributed. Seventy-five families were 
I ciety needs to be better known among !gjyeb food and coal, enough to last 
citizens in general. from one week to four. The ladles’ aux-

Ladies’ Mission Circle. Hilary have studied how to rectify do-
Mrs. Allyn reported that the Mis- mestic and social defects, of the city's 

sion Circle of First Baptist church 'unfortunates, 
has met regularly each month in the TT„

'« home of some member. The attend- Westward Hd Chapter.
ance has increased and the study of Mrs. Barnes represented thé West- 

mission work ward Ho Chapter of the Daughters of 
taken up. Two certificates of life the Empire, and read a most iritérest- 
membership were presented dut*}ng ,ln" report.
the year and total offerings am- | This society is interested in the
ounted to Miss Lida Pratt vi$Ht- preservation of the old Hudson Bay the central police station on
ed the society in June, on her way t'"°rt, and is making every effort to nesday. Captain Thomas Duke an- 
homv from India and in September induce the Government to take some nounced today that he had ciosea 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Archibald were also steps in the matter. Money has been three of the leading lacorporat®d 

blamed by Travers havo left we,comed. A much appreciated talk raised In several ways, viz., a refresh- gambling clubs of this city.
.was given hv Miss Stanford nn her,ment booth at the exhibition ;a musl- clubs were raided today Duke an-
work In India. The society had the cale, which was held at the home of,nounced that the plea of ‘he lncor- 
pleasure of joining In a union meeting Mrs. Pardee and the annual military porated gamb Ing clubs that they 
with Strathcona and Syndicate Av- ,bai poudre. Donations have been given .were flaying legalised poker 
era* Baptist churches to listen to a-to deserving cases of charity. The [ijot save them lrom the

If you purchase a piano you must have a life
time of study and practice to be able to enjoy it.

If you buy a player-piano you get nothing 
but piano music.

II yon own anFISH NEVER SO SCARCE.

Edison Amberola
Instrument as beaut!Iropsy, arid was told 

mity physician that 
id chance for nie. My 
o gave me up. My 

hotly vvçré' Swollen, 
(larger than natural, 
:Cted around my heart 
to be propped up in 

p from smoxherir-g. 1 
Miles’ Heart Remedy 
s enUFel* cured. This 
12, and ,8 am now able 
kind of work on tny 

y cure was certainly

you get an 
ful as the finest piano and one 
that gives you at all times all of 
the best oi all music and songs

Other types of Kdlsee 
l'Louoersphs, |1«.M 
u siei.60. Edison 
Standard Records,*»#. 
Edison Amberol Rec
ords. (play twice as 
long), hs««. Edison 
Grand Opera Records,

Ask yonr dealer to dem
onstrate the tone quality of this wonderful Instru
ment in his store or at 
your home.

The price Is
$240.00TI1F PANAMA CANAL RULES.

Travers .Implicates Others.
Toronto, Jan. 30—The statement or 

fprmer General-Manager Travers or 
Farmers' Eank containing a sensa
tional' oeConnr of the trnnsa>tln~a of 
the Farmers’ Bank is how in the handL 
of the Crown Oiticlals. It comprises 
fifty typewritten pages and disclosesmatters omitted from the bank books fi'^afent branches of 
And Liidisvovered by Curator Clark
son. Travers claims that he Was at 
the mercy of a clique of merr who 
bled him of the funds of the bank.
One :nnn obtained $60,000 by threat
ening to put the 'l ank out of business.
Two men blamed by Travers have left.
Toronto an<T*the police have not yet

{ourid 'them Travers is alleged to 
lave been advised in some irregular 

transactions by a lawyer hitherto un- 
meivtloned in the taank scandal and a

LEGALISED poker games.TURLEY CURD. 
Wilmrtrc. Ky Police Captain Says It Must Not Be 

Played in San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 30—following 
the instructions of Police Chief Sey
mour, placing him in command or

Wed-

Hcart Remedy has
successful ind er fully 

heart trouble, 'lis tonic 
n tile he.'irt nerves and 
is a great , factor in 
nature to overcome

There are Edison dealers everywhere. 
Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Stand
ard arm Edison Amberol Records. Get

RD1SON PHONOGRAPHS AND KECOEDS SOLD BY

Jas. J. Goui'lay, 138 Jasftcr Are., West, 501 Jasfier Are., East.

He shîvilàat yô'ur 
if he dôc 

rward prepaid 
;S MEDICAL* CO- t.tiontQ

inwi j

|/\BS0Rb»ne|
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Of GMSTIPiTW PRESIDENT TAFT Canadians will gjye the projxosa.lg .af-j 
ter full consideration. It Is worth not
ing that- the doubt is much pronounc-.t 
eel in the arena, of the tarif! reform' 
propaganda, where there Isa tenden
cy to deplore dny colonial disposition 
to assert the principle of nationality 
by trade agreements with countries 
ovftsidè the Empire. ^

Tfon Chronicle doesn’t believe that; 
the Canadian-British trade will be af- [ 
fectqd by the reciprocity agreement.? 
"The tariff reformers," says this or-f

DYEING
Save MoneyFIGHT AS ENDED IS DETERMINEDMr. Andrews praises Dr.

Morse's Indian Root Pills.
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S. Press Well

BELIEVES WHAT HE HAS RECOMT. P. O’CONNOR SAYS LIBERALS 
HAVE DETERMINED TO PUSH 

VETO QUESTION.

writes:
’For many years I have been troubled MENDEQ FOR RECIPROCITY es WashingThis ail-with chronic "Constipation, 

ment never comes shwle-handi 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, birt one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing Would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a In 
for i was so impressed 
meuts made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured at constipatioa, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.” ' f

For over half a century I)r. Morse’s

tone up weak stoma 
, which are lacking-cnsurel 
sn*o‘ brawn and sinew, red q

AGREEMENT IS RIGHT.

Washington, Jan. 29 -Embarassed 
Is a mild word to define the predica
ment in which the Republican man
agers of Congress have found them
selves since President Taft submitted 
his programme for a commercial trea
ty with Canada. High protectionists 
confident of sympathy of the executive 

; have not hesitated to go to the White 
House with predictions that the party 
will be disrupted if the programme is 
insisted on. Insurgents, many of 
whom have become unaccustomed to 
visit the White House at all, have been 
pursuing the ipoltcy of silence. While 
some of them are ready to admit that 
the proposed agreement is in line with 
thejr tariff arguments in the past they 
fear to adopt ft lest they bring upon 
their heads the wrath of the agricul
turists.

President Taft appears to be about 
the cnly one who is showing no con
cern about the situation. He is said 
to have met all arguments against the 
agreement with a determination to 
disregard mere political objections, 
whether they come from stand-patters 
or insurgents. He believes what he 
has recommended1 to be right. He 
has made it clear so long as h,e con-, 
tinues so to believe he cannot be dis
suaded from using eyery force at hds 
command that advance legislation to 
put the agreement into operation.

Taft Realized Arguments.
That President Taft realized fully 

what arguments would be advanced 
by protectionists against freedom of 
trade relations with Canada is proved 
by the fact that not a single member 
of the ways and means committee of 
the House or the financial committee 
of the Senate was appraised In ad
vance as to What articles would be 
affected by- the treaty. His consulta
tions were held exclusively with the 
Government trade experts and only 
such of those who were believed to 
be outside of political Influence.

Progressive Republicans are deriv
ing seme comfort from the fact that 
Senator Aldrich and Speaker Cannon 
and1 numerous others of the “old 
guards” apparently were as much in 
the dark as any one about the Pres
ident’s plans. The Progressives ad-> 
mit that the situation is mystifying. 
They knew they had not been called in 
during the negotiations with Canada’s 
commercial representatives and now 
they learn that the stand-patters were 
equally neglected.

The question which has arisen na
turally is "How ean President Taft 
expect to bring about favorable action 
on the agreement without the support 
of some faction of his party in Con
gress?” Some want to know if Mr. 
Taft is depending wholly upon the 
known Democratic support. Those 
who have talked with _ the President 
are skid to have been told rfat fié 
counted upon ■ the people generally 
who think to lower the cost of food 
to create sentiment tô Induce Con
gress to act.

Expect a Declaration.
The annual dinner of the Ohio so

ciety is to be held in this city to
morrow night and President Taft is 
to be one of the speakers. It is ex
pected he will' "take this occasion to 
say something about reciprocity. Po
litical leaders arè wondering if he will 
tell wliat he intends to do if Congress 
fails to act on, the agreement at the 
présent session. There has been much 
talk of anr extra session if the reci
procity legislation fails and It i@ 
known that much of this talk was 
brought from White House by men 
who enjoy the confidence of the Pres
ident.

The introduction by Representative 
McCall of Massachussetts of a bill 
ten carry out the terms of the Cana
dian agreement indicates that there 
will be little delay in bringing such 
a measure from the Ways and Means 
committee.

Believe Taft Has Won. /
London, Jan. 29-1—British experts in 

internationals politics believe that in 
the outcome of Washington-Ottawa re
ciprocity negotiations, Mr. Taft has 
won not only a distinct triumph but 
also a larger advantage in the general 
relations between the United States 
and her northern neighbor. Congrat
ulations are extended to Mr. Bryce, 
the li ing’s ambassador and t-o Mr. 
Knox, as the president’s “far seeing 
adviser.”

It is assumed that so far as the Am
erican Congress is concerned, the 
“strictly limited arrangement will be 
ratified wfthi out much ado.” Less 
confidence Is felt as to the reception

(By T. P. O’Connor).
London, Jan. 29—Between the two 

English parties there remains the 
same curious "Contrast. On the Lib
eral side there is confidence and fix
ity of purpose abd a solid unity, while 
the Tories still quarrel and still os
cillate between the tactics of reason 
and of despair. The first cabinet coun
cil revedjeavthe absolute unity of ev
ery section of Liberals, every man re
alizing tfiat -only one course was pos
sible,. namely, to go right straight on 
with the fight against the Lords and 
carry the Veto bill. Peacefully, if 
possible, or by the creation of new 
peers, if war to the bitter end is pro
claimed by the Tories.

Regard Fight as Won.
All of the Liberal papers adopt the 

same attitude, and among the Liberals 
the hopefulness even goes to the ex
treme length of regarding the veto 
fight as already finished and won. This 
optimism leads to a cynical disbelief 
of all declarations of “dying in the 
last ditch” iby the Tories, but Austin 
Chamberlain, second in command to 
A. J. Balfour, and chief of the Pro
tectionist section, surprised the world 
this week by proclaiming his adhesion 
to the policy of fighting without a 
compromise. This may mean a poli
cy of filibustering by which the Veto 
bill could be held up until the coron
ation, and both sides look to that date 
as the central factor in the situation. 

Will Force Situation.
The Liberals will meet this filibus

tering by feverish and fierce tactics in 
order to hurry up and close the fight 
before June. Already they propose 
to take up all the time of the House 
of Commons on the Vête- question. 
This step would be revolutionary in 
parliamentary annals and some growls 
may come from certain faddists and 
sectional leaders, but undoubtedly the 
general spirit of/ all the Liberals is 
to sacrifice everything, not only to 
the Veto, but' to its quick termina
tion. If necessary this drastic action, 
will supersede the rights of private 
members, which have been sacred for 
centuries. The Liberals may take 
other steps such as time may show 
necessary.

On the othes hand, the Tory party 
this session will bring into the House 
of Commons a large number of young 
energetic and ambitious men, and fili
bustering is the easiest way to catch 
the public eye and achieve notoriety. 
This may mean an attempt by the 
Tories .to prolong the struggle.

All these foreshadowings of the 
coursa of the fight may be falsified by 
the events as they arise. They also 
leave out of account the ardent desire 
of the new King, not to celebrate his 
coronation in the midst of such a 
fierce factional fight They also leave 
out of account the knowledge which 
at least is within the mind of even 
the backwoodmeh, that the Liberals

National Drug and

just rmiiKoriTi
manda. The tariff reformers seem , 
to hold the idea that the Dominions 
should be kept by leading strings. \ 
Britain glories in! the development of 1 
heb daughter. .

The Chamberlainite organs would 
prefer a movement at Ottawa calcul
ated to exploit the fiscal preference 
and closer connection between Canada 
and the United Kingdom. Mr. Bal
four also has taken pains to say that 
the Unionists remain preferential 
without variation.

Some Toronto Despatches.
Several papers publish despatches 

from Toronto and other points alleg
ing tfcat outside of the organized -far
mers. no special enthusiasm, is dis
played over Mr. Fielding’s announce
ment of -a “moderate reduction.. of 
duties,” and that Canadian. Conserva
tives regard the scheme “cooly, if 
not coldly."

On the other~ha;nd it is predicted 
that as Sir Wilfrid Laurier is seeking 
a good campaign cry against the Con
servatives he will go to the country 
soon "brandishing the text of th^ 
agreement and asking for the farmers 
vote.”

FREE MARKET FOR 
f WESfERN FARM

for me,
Th» J-awnoq-RiCfcanUon C».,

qi.'bottnuecl from Page Three

mules, gwfine, sheep and lambs, 
poultry, dead and 

wl)è4l, .rye, oats, barley, buck 
beans, dried peas, potatoes, c<-r 
cept when brought inti a 
distillation) 
turnips.

Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood, f

" _ T ^
HOW CINCINNATI VIEWS RECIPROCITY.

Tlds Cartoon is the work of a Canadian Artist, Mr. H. W. Wadland, of 
Woodstock, Ont., in the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune—The some 
Paper Says I'Jditorially: “In ties of blood, in mutual ideals, and _ln 
Industrial Interests, the two nations &-re much nearer together than 
one would infer from the operation of the fictitious barrier on the 
northern boundary. Clover business relations and increased trade are 
bound to result from the understanding which has been reached, 
and there can be no dbnbt that the people of both countries will be 
bencfitteif.”

Can&di
sweet po.alecs, 

onions, cabbage, all
vegetables in their natural state 

Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, 
bliiteberries, strawberries, rasphtj 
gooseberries, blackberries, dried 
pies, peaches, pears and apricots] 

•butter, cheese, flesh m:!k, 
cream, eggs, honey.

Garden Seeds, grass seeds, flax 
cotton seed, and other oil seeds] 

.straw, extract of hemlock bark. 1 
glycerine.

Mackerel, herrings, (fresh. pid 
smoked, or kippered >, halibut ana 
tfioli (fresh, pickled orValted).l

Sold everywhere

Sold V/V*
EVERYWHERE/*^

Cupid,the

WETASKWIN HESENTS
AS INCORRECT REPORT

Kinf of hearts > j \ \ 
WithBovd'a Chocolates nVj 

Points hi5 (darts y

Story Published in Calgary Paper That 
The Water System was In’ Trouble

Repudiated—CouncilT« Strongly 
Take Up Matter at Special Meeting.

MASSEY HARMS CO’S MANAGER
VIEWS THE PACT WITH ALARM ChocolatesWetaskiwln, Jan. 28—A special 

meeting of the council was held 
Thursday evening to decide- what ac
tion should be taken as to the para
graph appearing in the Calgary -News 
Telegram of Calgary under the- head
ing “Wetaskiwln in Sore Straits.” 
This article was strongly denounced 
by the meeting and the city clerk in
structed to communicate with the ed
itor asking for a public retraction.

The article in question1 stated that 
two of the city’s wells had pumped 
dry, and a third was contaminated by 
sewage. As ittie city is justly proud 
of its efficient water and sewage sys
tem, an article of this nature cannot 
be allowed to go unnoticed. Interest
ing developments are expected.

6n Thursday Judge Lees finished 
hearing the 1910.assessment appeals. 
That of E. Nunneley, Vs. F. P. Speh- 
"cer and Mrs. Spencer, asking that 
the assessment he raised, was decided 
in favor of an increase, $200 per lot 
being added. Bevins. &. Co., quarter 
section, was reduced to $10,000; M. 
B. O'Brien, two lota adjoining his re
sidence were' reduced. ^ ,$8 50 r E. D. 
H. Wilkins’ property ivas' reduced to 
the sale price, no objection being 
pressed by the city.

Mrs. Geo. McManugg entertained a 
number of guests on Thursday after
noon, a very enjoyable, bridge party.

On Thursday evening) a bridge par
ty was given by Mrs. Craig. There 
’werej six tables and thte guests sipent 
a very enjoyable eveniiTfc. Miss Heath - 
eote, who leaves here’fnr Erimonton 
in the near future, w^i^he guest of 
the evening.

Messrs Ward and -Thomas have 
opened thé Royal Meat*Market. This 
store is in the Montgomery 'Block and 
has been fitted in ttie'.jyiost elaborate 

that it woÿdd be hard to

W.J.EOYD CANDY CO
«1 WINNIPEG.FRUIT GROWERS ENTERDeclares That Reduction of Duty on Farm Implements Will Have Effect 

of Diverting Trade to Chicago—I.Says This Is Particularly True of 
Trade in' Plows and Seed Drills—Is Not so Greatly Alarmed Over Re
duction on Bidders and Mowers. AN EMPHATIC PROTEST

Niagara District Men Feu-r Effect of 
Removal of Duty on Fruit and 
Vegetables—To Organize Deputa
tion 1,000 Strong for Ottawa.

Toronto Jan 30—Mr. Findlay, as- matter from this angle, I am decid- 
sistant general 'managed of the Mas- edly opposed to reciprocity with the

... 1 United States. The great bulk of our
sey-Harris Implement Manufacturing natura, products they produce the
company, which employs some thou- same, and in much larger quantity 
sands of hands, when asked what ef- than is required for their home use. 
feet- the change would .have on, the They are exporters of their surplus

, ;iS| we are and are lour most aggres-
business of his company, made the ,ye competitors in aH forelgn cr>n,
following statement:— numing markets. You cannot derive!

“Off-hand. I can say it is a very any benefit from trading with a conn- 
serious matter for implement manu- producing the same as you do 

, , ,, and which is an exporter of it’s own
faeturers. We -have been made the pX}ucta
scapegoat as usual. / “You only place their middlemen

iThe reduction of 2 1-2 per ceny in a (position to handle your pro- 
on binder!» and mowers will not hé ducts for export to the foreign buy- 
eo far-reaching a matter as the 5 pfer ers. We should do business direct 
cent, on plows and seed drills and. ourselves over our own systems of 
machinery of this class. Mowers and transportation and ship from our own 
binders are made in the United States ports ignoring this great alleged new 
by one company only, with a branch market to the south of us of ninety 
fai Canada. I million or .more.” Mr. Melghen be-

’ Sore Cure for Spavin
Seattle, Wa»h. So», let. 1809 

“I have used your Spavin Cure and And that It is 
a sure cure for Spavin and Ringbone:"

Ydura truly. A. T. Lynch. 
Equally good for Curb, Splint, Sprain. Swollen 
Joints and all Lameness.
Hundreds of thousands ofJiorse owners have used 
it in the oast 40 years. Today, it is the world s 
standard remedy. Good for man and beast. 

l #1. a bottle—6 for #5. Buy at dealers and get i 
fcfree copy of our hook—‘'A Treatise On The A

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 29.— 
With only one day’s notice, a big 
mass vmeeting of the Niagara district 
fruit growers was held here yesterda-v 
to protest against the reciprocity 
agreement as affecting the fruit in
dustry. Both political parties were 
represented and while the speeches 
were moderate in tone, the sentiment 
was plainly hostile to the Washington 
agreement.

It was decided to organize a de
putation of one thousand fruit grow
ers to ]|gy a protest before "the gov
ernment at Ottawa and some of the 
prominent fruit men offered to pay 
the expenses- of two, three or four 
other delegates.

A lengthy resolution drafted by a 
committee of 17 men was unanimous
ly adopts. Jt set forth that the 
proposed agreement would seriously 
affect the Canadian fruit and vege
table industries and would rpean ruin 
to thousands of growers, and conclud
ed .by protecting « against. the abroga
tion of the present duties and calling 
hpop the government to find some 
other means of securing transporta
tion rates for a monster deputation 
to Ottawa. Meetings will be held 
this week at the smaller fruit centres 
in the district and another mass 
meeting will be held in this city next

MANY APPLICATIONS FOR NAVY

Up To Rate About Twenty Names 
Have Been Received in Tor

onto Alone.

Jan. 29—There will likelyToronto,
be sufficient applications from Toronto 

I alone to man the Canadian navy. 
; Postmaster Rogers has had his papers 
j for a couple of days only and up to 
date has about twenty applications 
fqr p^sitipjis.* 9s.foaA.Rflt $M.t8FeAW 
his book of instructions, ihcxwever, and 
the formal applications of these twen
ty young men are being held until the 
arrival of the necessary instructions 
as to the procedure to be followed 
by applicants.

manner, so 
find a better equipped > butcher store 
in the province. - ,

E. L. Miles, of the ’John Ga.lt En- 
| gineeripg Co., Calgary, is in the city 
I finishing up spme mino* Retails ip.con- 
nection with the waterworks and sew- 

! erage system recently installed by his 
j company.
j The new press for the Wetaskiwin 
Times is now Installait, this week’s 
issue bearing testimony to . the fact.

TRAPPER FROZEN ON TRAIL

Homer Wilson’s Remains Fourni 
Where He Was Overcome liy 

Cold and Perished."The reductions rendered by the strictions at present working against 
United States government on impie- the interests of the lumbermen here, 
ments are absolutely of no value in- He declared?*that a lower duty on 
Canada. While our reduction in this Canadian shingles going across the 
line is a very valuable matter for line would be beneficial as lumber and 
manufacturers of implements in the thus made contingent of free export 
United States." of logs from the various provinces.

"You mean to say in effect, Mr. if this were the case, he said that 
Findlay, that the whole of the east it would not matter much what was 
is being taxed to build railways and done about shingles or any other var- 
populate and (develop the western leties of manufactured lumber, as it 
district of Canada, and that what the was improbable that the provincial 
east gets in return is to be robbed of government would permit the removal 
the western business which is being of the duty on exported logs, 
turned into Chicago instead of going The British Columbia Lumber and 
to eastern Canada?” Shingle Association is to hold a meet-

Takes Imperial Aspect- ing today when the situation will be
Robert Melghen, discussing Mr. discussed.

DEDUCTIONS TO BE MADE.

Over-Classification on National Trans- Toronto-. Jan: 29—The Provincial 
continental Reaches Half a Mjl- i police force received word on Sat-

lioii Says Commissioners. furday that the body of Homer Wil-
;• • i - Ison; a trapper supposed to have been

Ottawa, 29—Half a million ap- [devoured by wolves about fifty miles
proximâtêly is to be deducted on some [ north of Govvganda was found on the 
contracts on the eastèrn division of trail. The unfortunate trapper had 
the national transcontinental railxvaÿ evidently been overcome by cold and 
in respect to over classification and frozen to death. The body Was found 
allowance for over break. This is the j by a portion of the search party 
effect of the award of the arbitrators, which discovered Wilson's wife nearly 
Gordon Grant for the transcontinent-,dead from exposure and lack of food 
al commissioner, B. B. Kelliher for and brought her to Gowganda. j
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Colling- j --------------—------------- :—-——-
wood Schreiber, C.M.G., chairman. The! Washington: Jan. 29.—Although it 
report has been sent to the govern- may be some time before the rec-i- 
•ment and represents several months procity question is discussed on the 
cf work in which different sections flood of either house, it overshadows 

I were examined and notes taken on all other subjects in the corridors and 
each cut. " the cloak room conferences.

pci

DUAL MONARCHY’S PROGRAM.

president
Fielding's -proposition, said:— of the British Columbia Lumber and

"This Dominion is a part of the Shingle Association, will leave for Ot-
k j » bnop it will tawa °n Tuesday, and while at theBritish Empire, and I h pe it capital proposes to consult with the

for all time form a component part leading lumbermen there with respect
of that empire. Viewing as I do, the to the agreement.

U'ÇURDY FLEW TO WITHIN
TEN HUILES OF HAVANA CUBA

action Aviator Makes Splendid At tempt at Long Over-Sea Flight From 
Hey West, Florida, to Havana—Was Compelled to Drop Into the Sea 
T-eti Miles From His Destination—Was Rescued Unharmed.

London, Janting the policy going. I feel that some* 
who imagine they may be hurt by steps are being taken for a committee 
certain items of the agreement will of Canadians interested in Canada to 
find that they are not hurt at all, but arrange a mass meeting to protest 
really helped.” [against the reciprocity agreement with

y WORKERS**
HANDS IN WINTERKey West,_FIa., Jan. 3».—J. A. D. 

McCurdy, the Canadian, began his 
flight from Key West to Havana at 
7.30 o’clock this morning. The avia
tor got away after waiting nearly a 
week fpr favorable winds and sea. 
The torpedo boat destroyers, assigned 
by the Navy Department to convey 
him, and several lighthouse tenders, 
steanpeé to sea to take positlpns where 
they could mark his way to the Cq- 
ban City and rendfer aid if McCurdy 
should fall into' the sea. The Pauld
ing was Stationed sixty miles from 
Key ti)e others at short inter
vals Out.

the Unjted States.

WESTERN URBAN POPULATION
HAS DOUBLED IN FIVE YEARS

Scores of workers go home nightly with sore, 
smarting or aching hands ! We want all workers to 
know that Zam-Buh gives ease! No matter how 
careful you may be while at work, the frost will get 
into that cut, or cause that old sore to re-open, or the 
biting cold from the articles and tools handled will 
cause painful sores.

As sooii as you get home in the evenings bathe the hands in hot 
water to cleanse and soften them. Then apply Zam-Buk freely. It will 
be quickly absorbed and will cause no" Inconvenience. Repeat the 
proeess before going to bed, and by. morning the soreness will have 
Vanished and your hands will be ready for another day’s hard work.

Try Zam-Buk for chapped places, frost bite, cold sores and all skin 
injuries aud diseas: s. Also for piles.

Druggists and stores everywhere sell at 60c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, upon-receipt of price.

Refuse Hturmful Substitutes '— ——

Twelve Cities Show An Aggregate Increase pf 110.3 Per Gent in Half Decade- in 1910 the In 
t crease is 22.6 Per Cent—Individual Instances of Astonishing Growth.

Inc. p.c.
1909.

13,000
29,269
25,000

5,300
10,000

5,000
12,000
7,000
7.000

13,500
12,100

130,000

1906. 1908.
11,282
25,000
20,000
74,800
6,020’

1907. 
10,750 
20,040 
; 8,0 00 
4,300 
3,700

Brandon ,..............
Calgary.................... ..
Edmonton................
Fernie.......................
Lethbridge................
Medlcrne Hat . . ..
Moose Jaw..............
Portage la Prairie 
Prince Albert. . . .
Regina.......................
Saskatoong..............
Winnipeg.................

1 3,500 906-1010,408
11,976 284-546,000

27,500 146-611,167
1,873 6,000 53-43*913
2,072 13.QP02,313
1,670 3,020 5,300
1,558 16,000 141-910,100
3,901 5,10.6 7,500 46-84.609 6,269
1,785 3,006 166-2
2,249 17,00010,000 177-19.000

15,0003,011 398-1
42,340 111,729 150,00090,153 118,252

Buried With Honors.
South^npton. Eng., Jan. 28—The 

body of/capt. Charles Barr, the noted 
American skipper, was buried today 
with alf honors the local yachtsmen 
were abllKtP bestow. The officers and 
crew, of Sir Thomas Ltpton’s steam 
yacht, Erin, were the pallbearers, and 
the casket was covered with the Stars 
And Stripes and the Union Jack-

69,798Total 12 cities 269,165156,490 189,628 330,100211,723 111-4
J. A. D. McCUBDY.

Tlio Canadian Aviator, Who Almost 
Succeeded in Flying From Key 
West to Havana—Had He Been 
Successful It Would Have Bejsn 
the Longest Ovcr-Ocêân Flight 
Ever Made.

FREE R0X* The populations for 1901 and 190H, with the exception of Fernie. are taken from the Dominicm Govern
ment census return for those years; for 19p7 to 191.0 the figures ^re estimated fmm returns made by seeré* 
taries of boards of trade, municipal and police officers and business men. 1

t In August, 4908, f'efnie was entirely wiped out by fire; nevertheless its population- shows a splendid in
crease. [ •

Mayor Mc4ra estimates the population of Regina at 18,500.

per p.
Send tbu -oupon. 
name and dale of 
this v"*ht, and lc. 
etanif, to Zam- 
Buk <. o., Toronfcn, 
and t : i«i box will 
be mailed you free.
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! HOST. CROSS, BiOO.Ab A vliWa
' Advocate!. Wot ir*es. 6*c 

Wm. Short. #- on. U, W. Cr**»».
O. M Bigger rtectoi Cowen. 
xvince3 vvei MtreiiautP Bank, 

t.'ompauy and private fncdv to âaai 
fcdaiontuu Alta

j SEARCH FOR MISSING GIRL.
! New York, Jan. oO.-—There was no 
let-up today in the search for Mits 

iDorothy H. C. Arnold, uaughter ol 
! Frances K. Arnold, a wca.thy per
fumery importer, and niece of the late 
Lin.ted States Supreme Court Judge 
Rut us u. Peekham, who disappeared 
from her home on December 12.

One promising clue has' had to- be 
'abandoned. A young woman resemb
ling .Miss Arnold was repur ed to have 
been seen yes ertiay on a terry boat 
wild a mai,;- companion, but Gar van 

{& Armstrong, the lawyers directing 
the seai ch, discounted the story to
day. Their informant, who said the 
couple were talking so animated in 
German that he overheard scraps of 
the conversation, but was unable to 
identify the girl from pilnted pictures 

; of Miss Arnold. Miss Arnold speaks 
German fluently.

OPINIONf Kerne r
YEING ON THE NEW TARIFF

Money r Proceedings of
The Fortieth Annual General Meeting

of the Shareholders

Hon. Unocal Mandiall Says Tliat It 
WHI be » Boon to the WViet—pthçr 
(■ruminent Men Speak In Terms of 
Praise ot Proposed Agreement. V. 11. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.
Bulirti». - Bloc k. 32(1 Jasper Ave. E.

fed mon tan

tone up
That the proposed reciprocity ar

rangements with the United S ates 
Viti.juove *t great boon to Alberta and
Western Canada generally Is the opin
ion ot lion. Duncan Marshall, .Minister 
ot Agriculture, who was asked his 
Views on the tariff changes Satur
day by the Bulletin. Mr. Marshall, 
who is one of the best authorities in 
Alberta on the tariff question, sees 
in the removal of the duty on wheat 
and “cattle,* the opening 'of the big 
markets of the great United States 
cities. of the middle west to the stock 
breeders and grain growers of Alberta 
a consequent era of prosperity and 
increased Immigration, 

i “I think the wiping out of the duty 
on wheat and cattle means more than 

■anything else to Alberta," said the 
Minister of Agriculture to the Bulle- 
tin.

which arc Uckmg-entoire you* food ^ejng 
brawn and sinew, red Mood andr active

converted
The Fortieth Annual General ' Meeting of The Dominion Bank was held 

at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday," !6th Janu
ary, Ull.

Among those present were noticed:
W. D. Matthews, Hon. J. J. F6y, W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin, R. J. Christie, 

C. A. Bogert, S. Jeffrey, Port Perry; H. W. Wilcox, Whitby; J. F. Rtsley, 
Cawthra, Mulock, J. D. Warde, J. H. Paterson, Dr. Chas. O'Reilly, David Kidd, 
Hamilton; Thos. Walmsley, James Matthews, F. E. Dingle, H. L. Lovering, 
Coldwater; W. E. Booth, Q. N. Reynolds, Wm. Crocker, Geo. Pim, E. W. 
Langley, Wm. Ross, Port Perry; J. H. Horsey, Montreal; Dr. John F. Ross, 
Captain Jeesopp, F. H. Gooch, Andrew Semple, J. C. Morrow, Richard Brown, 
J. F. Kavanagh, W. Cecil Lee, Dr. J. A. McCallum, C. E. Lee, W. C. Harvey, 
C. C. VanNorman, Dr. F..J. Grasett, David Smith. F. L. Patton. Winnipeg; 
Chas. Walker, J. T. Small. K.C.; S. Samuel, F. D. Benjamin, London, England; 
H. : B. Hodglns,. W. V. Carey, W. E. Carswell. Jacob Flnkle, Edward Burns, 
F. E. Macdonald, W. K. Pearee. Hamilton; W. Gibson Caseels, W. C. Crowther, 
J. Stewart, Peter Macdonald, A H. Campbell, J. M. Baldwin. Andrew Foulds, 
F. J. Harris. Hamilton. J. W. B. Walsh. D'Arcy Martin, K.C., Hamilton; S. 
Nordhetmer, Col. Sir Henry M: Pellatt, Leighton McCarthy, K.C.; J. J. Caxvthra. 
R. ,S. Cassels, J. E. Bailli:, R. M. Gray, Victor Cawthra, Wm. Mulock. Wm. 
Davies/ F. D; BtoWn. C. H. Eld wards, J. J. Maclennan, Rev. T. W. Paterson, Wm. 
McConaghy, Aemlllus Baldwin, H. J. Bethune, E. A. Begg, and others. , 

West Will Get To Chicago I H wai moved by Mr. R. J. Christie, seconded by Mr. H. W. Wilcox, that
•‘The removal of the duty bh battle MrVWJ* Matthew. do. take, the chair, and that Mr. C. A- Bogert do act as

méans that our farmers get the Chi- j Messrs. -W.-Gibson Cassels and A. H- Campbell were appointed scrutineers,
cage market, the greatest live-stock ; The Secretary read the report of the Directors to the Shareholders, and
market In America, where top prices submitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which Is as follows: 
are paid for top stock. I would have To the Shareholders:
liked to have seen agricultural impie- | The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the result of the 
nients on the free list, but the putting business of the Bank for the year ending 31»t December, 1910: — 
of -cattle on the list I regard of far ( Balance of Profit an ' 
more Importance, for the amount of : •
money which a farmer invests in ma- “ducting chart
chinery does not ordinarily compare making provtoior
with the value of his cattle.

“The removal of duty on wheat 1 Making a total of ..
! means that our wheat can- go to the I Whtoh has been 
large Minneapolis mills. Prices paid t Dwldœd ! prissent.; 
at elevators here at the present time i Divmend 3 per cent, 
are ridiculously low and It ought to - -
mean something for the wheat of 
western Canada to find a market there 
Of course the price of the European 
markets will continue to govern on 
Uiu whole, as long as the United 
Stales continues to export. When 
export ceases than we will have a 
great market In the United States.

I "The- tariq changes acecting dairy 
products Will be more valuable to the 
farmers of Ontario than to those here.
We have had a good market here for

i. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm SaW « specialty.
Ph.in» 74(19 Uiviileiive, Belmont, Aits 
on tddrw. Box 1139 Mmootvi

National Drug end ChemlcsIÇi of Canada, Limited

of yeistakç». f* léne, etp, 114 cents per pound.
Tomatoes, .beans, etc., in cans, 114 

cents per pound. H
El Pur, wheat, rye., etc., »"0 cents per

barrpl. . f
1 Oatmeal, etc., 50 cents per 100
pounds. ,

j Hurley, ,pot pearled, and black, % 
sheep and lambs, other cei'-t per pound.
poultry, dead and alive; i Farley, malt, 45 cents per 100
ats, bprley, buckwheat, pounds. •
)eas, potatoes, corn (ex- ; Buckwheat flour, )4 cent per pound, 
■ought into Canada for i Cforn meal, 12 )4 cents per 100 
sweet po la toes, yams, pounds.
ins. cabbage, all othdr 1 Split peas, dried, 7% cents per
their natural state. bushel.
rs, peaches, grapes, wild ! Prepared cereal foods, 20 per cent, 
trawberrles, raspberries, ’ „fTan- dlmg9,.and grain of£alfi’ 

blackberries, dried ap- 12 por P°und3- ,
pears and apricots. ! ^acaroni and vermicelli, 1 cent per
honeyle3h mmt’ fresn ;? Biscuits, etc., combined with fruits 

as, grass seeds, flax seed, :°r confectionery, candied peel and 
ind other oil seeds; hay frulta’ confectionery of all kinds, 32% 
of hemlock bark, crude ,pe^e sugar an(1 3yrup, , cent pcr

ZI™, halibut and'sal- " ^n»ed fruits, 2 cents per pound

pickled or salted, cod^ ^ cenl "
pollock, eels and smelts " . ...Ç Fruit juices, etc., non alcoholic,

alhde"caanndedr Tn"'fresh ^^rdto^in oil, according to weight 

, L l* of the box up to 36 ounces, from 2
fi b oil’ ' I to .five cents per box

(crude, powdered, ! ^ipes^in boxes over 36 ounces.
■spar, mica (unmanufac. | F^m “aggüns ^ parts thereof, 
ind), talc (not for toilet ' u
jypsum. salt In bulk or 32 ” P 5 

C' * , ,, , , Plows, 15 per cent,isbestos (ground), barb- Tooth and Lc harrows 15 per cent
f6' __, __, _ Music cases, card cases, pocket
bars and rods), carbon b et 32% cent
earn separators rolled Alumlnunii in crude form, 5 cents 
t, or Plates (galvanized. d ,
th zinc) rolled round , Lumbef, planed and Bniahed on
& 0CrrUsC^'wTe n^- '0ur ^-41.50 per 1.000 feet.

’ _ if.6, t>p^. 1 Iron ore, 10 cents per ton. %
Toke ma au Aluminum in sheets, etc., 8 cents

Ineral water, soda ash, cents per 1,000.
gh lumber, paving posts, I ^.ed boards, etc„ and other lum-

♦ vhnIIaV tplnnhrvnn tola- . .

TEACHERS WANTED,

WANTED, Teacher for the Smoky Lake
S. D. 1942, holding first or second- 
class qualifications. Apply stating 
certificate held and salary desired, 
to J. B. Hall, Sec.-Treas., Pine Creek 
P.O., Alberta.

11

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back or pains in the side or cheat give 
it a trial and you are certain to be 
more than pleased wTith the prompt 
relief which it affords. Sold by Deal
ers everywhere.

('Continued from Page Three.)

A SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District, No. 1282, 
duties to commence at once; will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM-
mia s. D. No. 1813, to commence 
on March the 1st, 1911. State sal
ary. Lady* tea cher preferred.—P. 

A. Wurz, secretary-treasurer.

NOTICE. v
Township 40, Range 8, Meridian 5. 

having been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day ,of March, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub-Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A. D. L.
Red Deer, Alberta.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE ROL-
ton School, District No. 1099. School 
to open as soon as possible. State 
Salary expected Apply to—D. Avery 
k>wi w .«it > - a i eatmrer, uonon acnooi
District, No. 1099, Bruderheim, Alta.

$ 295,766 98

659,300 58 lti.UUMt IVA.MLU----HUI, 1ÜU A
mol or seconu-ciass u.iuncate, to 

"fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday, Feb. 13 
ana continue till mu summer holi
days. with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state salary expecteu. Applications win 
be received by the undersigned till
Feb. 1st., 1911----1 R. LINDSAY, Sec-
Treas.. S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

WANTED—TEACHER FOR SYDEnI
S,. D. No. 1869, holding first or secona-ciass ceruucate. uuties to

commence January 30th. 1911.' Apply

$ 965,017 66
NOTICE.

On and after thirty clear days from 
the date of this notice, viz., on the 
16th day of February, 1911, the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Township 75, Range 23, West of the

i,000 00 <
120,000 00
120,000 00
120,000 00

NDY CO 480,000 00 ___  . 5, Range 23,
6th Meridian.

475,06 « 06 Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
170,000 00 j 5th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 16th 
day of January, 1911.

Written off Bank Premises ... ......... ... •

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward 305,067 56
P. TOMKINS,

Agent of Dominion Lands.
Your Directors, In submitting the Annual Statement of the affairs of the 

Bank as on the 31st December, 1910, with the result of the year’s business, 
beg to report that there has been a general substantial growth in every direc
tion. A considerable increase in the net profits will be noted, owing to the 
satisfactory conditions which have prevailed throughout Canada and the 
steady demand for banking accommodation ftom all districts where we are
established. , , , . ,■ , .

For some time past the Board has had under serious consideration the ne
cessity for the enlargement of our Head Office premises, which have become 
quite inadequate to meet the present needs of the Bank, without having regard 
to th<) ordinary expansion of our business which may be expected in the future. 
Endeavors were made to secure adjoining lots, but without success. In 1910 
an opportûnltv arose for the acquisition of the land and buildings at the north
east corner of King and Yonge streets— 81 feet on King street by 112 feet 5n 
Yonge street—and after due deliberation the purchase tvas completed. It is not 
the purpose to hold both properties any longer than is necessary, and. when 
a policy for building is decided on, your Directors have every reason to believe 
that: our present, premises can be disposed Of for an amount which will prac
tically offset the recent outlay.

iln> addition, suitable buildings were erected last year for Edmonton, Moose 
Jaw, and Notre Dame avenue, Winnipeg; branches.

These various disbursement* have caused a considerable increase in Bank 
Premises Account, but, loliowihg the Usual policy, a substantial amount has 
been written off.

A lot was purchased at Saskatoon, and it is proposed to erect a building

br Spavin
k, VuL Not. lit IKS 
Cure and find that it ia 
[Ringbone:'* 
burs truly, A. T. Lynch. 
Iplint, Sprain. Swollen

Lorse owners have need 
[oday, it is the world's 
l for man and beast, 
luy at dealers and get J 
[“A Treatise On The A

While Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by
TEot;?ER WANTED — FOR THE

bollman S. D. No. 821, nine months, 
comenclng March 1st, male prefer
red, first or second class certificate. 
Stating reference and salary ex
pected. Apply to Seey.-Treas., Lu
ther Joneson, Chlpman, Alta.

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WEI

STRAYED

LOS1—Since about October 13th,
Bay Yearling- Stud Colt, rising 
white mark on forehead; no b 
Reward for information or r 

D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O J

■OXS FOR NAVY.

THE NEW FLAVORNamesIt Twenty 
[reived in Tor-
klone-

—There will likely 
Lions from Toronto 
| Canadian navy, 
has had hia papers 

Lya only and up to 
[wenty applications

sidey, or planed and finished on two lot of young cuttle too will be 
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The following sides aUd tongued and groover $1.12% bought in the States and brought here 

tafclé Shows the uniform tariff pre- pe? 1,000 feet. . to feed as Alberta Mas undoubtedly
pared by this reciprocity compact on Meats, fresh or refrigerated, IV» the premier grazing area of western 
articles passing between Canada and cents per pound. Amriça.
thé • United States. The average re- ’ Bacon and ham, 114 cents per "Th opening of the Chicago market 
dietloh by Canada is 2 V4 per cent., pound. I regard as .the big thing. Men have
and by the United States from 12 to ■ Beef, salted in barrels, lYi cents shipped cattle to the Chicago market
16 per cent. Per pound. before from, here, paid the duty dnd

Pen1 knives, household knives, table , Pork, barrelled and brined lVi made money. It is a steady cattle 
steels, 17% per cent. cents per pound. market and. a high market. The

Bills .and gongs, brass corners and Other salted meats, 1 *4 cents per opening of it to us will encourage the 
rulée for printers, 2714 per cent. pound. raising of the best grade of cattle, and

Baths, bath tubs, sinks, plumbing Canned meat and poultry, 20 per If arty Industry Is Important to this 
fixtures for lavatories, 32 V4 per cent. cent. country It is the raising of fine stock.

Brass band Instruments, 22 V£ per : ---------------- »----------------------A man will be able to Ship a few car
ceflt- I TO rqv noyin ,Tl(n,„n loads of stock to Chicago an<? sell

Grindstones, unmounted, 5 cents; lu BREAD STANDARD. them there instead of having to sell
Per Mundted pounds. , „ : „ „ ' , • them to a local bayer.

Building ktones, granite sandstone, Nal,(>na1 Necessity Declare Eminent “The hog market , yill he effected 
or limestone, not dressed, 12 V4 per . ., LOOdpu Physicians. much the same as the cattle market

MAPLEINEat this point and at Calgary during the current year. With the completion of 
thèse buildings your Directors are of the opinion that no further immediate 
expenditures for ottr Western Blanches will be necessary.

It is the intention to erect offices this year in Toronto: At the corner of 
Dovercourt road and Bloor streêt, corner of Lee avenue ahd Queen street, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue and Vaüghân road, and the comer of Sherboume and 
Bloor streets, where we are already established in temporary premises.

A Branch of th* Bank was opened Iti February last at the comer of St. 
Lawrence boulevard and Prince Arthur street. Montreal.

■ in 19(19 are making satisfactory progress, und already

STRAYED—g23 Reward t Coll» Betray
since November 1, from my farm. 
o.E. 1-4 68, 1. .w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strip on lore- 
head and nose; heavy mane and 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare* 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand ; one white hind foot. one 
bay gelding, coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address Alex, Jlwanaon. 
Independence, Alta. <j

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla By die* ! 
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- ! 
ine. a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better i- 
than maple. Mapleinc 1 a 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 02. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, ffn,

Thé office» „ - . _ , _
justify their establishment.

lit accordance with the Br-law passed by the Shareholders at our Annual 
Meeting in January last, the par value of the share* of the Bank was on Sep
tember the let changed from $50 to *100.

TVe Directors, following their usual custom, have examined and verified 
the General Balance Sheet of the Bank as on the 31st of December, 1910. and 
have checked and found to be correct the cash assets, securities, and invest
ments shown therein. They have, in addition, given careful scrutiny to, all 
boliroWWg accounts.

The Branches pf the Bank have been inspected in the usual thorough 
manner during thé year.

E. B. OSLER.
; President.

The Report was adopted,,/ . •„ . ,
. « - Theythinks of. the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-Presi

dent. and Directors, tor theUPeervlces during the year, and to the General Man
ager and' other OfficetTxtflhe Sank for the efficient performance of their re
spective duties. - - — . 1 .

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year: 
Messrs. A. W. AuStlrt.'W. Ri "Brock, James Carruthers. R. J. Christie, J. C. Eaton, T. J. Foy, K.C., M.L. Alr W= G. Matthew», AM. Nan ton. and E. B. Osler, M.P.
} At a Subsequent meeting (if the Directors, Mr. E. R. Osler, M.P.. was elected 
President, and Mrr W;.D. Matthews Vice-President, for the ensuing term.

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES.

$ 3,587,547 00
$6,107,370 37 

43,195,414 29
-------------------  49,302.784 66

108.901 72 
101,279 67

itions, ihoiwever,- and 
tions of these twen- 
fceing held until the 
cessary instructions 
ure (to be followed

«STRAY—Cei

►ZEN ON TBAIIj.

I Remains / Pound 
Is Overçoiite by 
1 Perished. ^

E9—The provincial 
lived word on Sat- 
lody of Homer Wil- 
foposed to hav^ been 
Fes about fifty miles 
ha was found on the 
[•lunate trapper had 
rercome by cold and 
The bqdy xvas found 

party

STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO THE PRE-
mlses of the undersigned, two hèif- 
er calves, one light red, horns turn
ing in; the other black. Owner 
kindly communicate with G. W. 
Hadigan, Independence, Alta*

NOTICE.
On and after thirty days from the 

date of this noticee, viz., on the 28th 
day of January, 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Township 81, Range 1, West of the 
6th Meridian.
6th Meridian.

Township 82, Range 1, West of the 
6th , Meridian.

Township 81, Range 2, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 81, Range 3, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 10, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard. Alberta, this 28th 
day of December, 1910.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

white flour, eight physicians and sur- the farmers was free trade in cattle, 
geone, including Dr. Sir Alfred Frlpp, ^rniSgTnto®effect'11 
surgeon-in-ordinary to the King, and C r l. Shaw, of Stettler.

! other»., of equal eminence, have issued R. L. Shaw, M.L.A. for Stettler, who 
a jointly signed statement expressing was in Edmonton Saturday express»
the opinion that there is a national ed as hÿW pleased with the

i v .. . j . . « ^ re-adjustment of the tariff, especiallynecessity that a standard be fixed for wllh ré8j}ect t0 cattle.
nutritive value of what id sold as "it will help to make the cattle 

• bread, the same as Is already done business Of the west” was tre an- 
i for milk) The ettindArdlaation of nouncpment of Mr. Shkw, who was 

' . . . ,u, formerly a eitizert of the United States1 bread' however, to the more import-, A B Campbell's Opinion.
! ant, as It forth» about two-fifths Of, A. B. Campbell of the Campbell and 
■ the weight of the food of the working Ottewell Milling Company, takes a 
fclasses. They add; “In view of the favorable view of the new tariff ar- 
j inferior nourishing qualities of the rangements.
I white bread commonly sold, we urge "As long as the United States is an 
| legislation making it compulsory that export country and has wheat to ex- 

as such should be port, I fancy the Old Country markets 
flour, will continue to rule,’ said Mr. Camp- 

cent. of bell. If there should happen to be 
the germ and a shortage In the United states, then 

ithe price ot wheat would be raised 
here.

1 1 ■ — ■ "The mills across the liner particu-
•S EARNINGS larly the Minneapolis mills have been 

.asking for a reduction and they must 
The Dominion Bank, whoSc annual have had some object in view in doing 

general meeting was held at the Head this If o£ theee big mills take
:TyCVeZ ahvery*prosp*roua a lot of wheat then the price will go
1 and satisfactory year. The net profits up. I imagine they are anxious to 
for the year, after deducting the usual get more o£ our northern hard wheat, 
.barges tor management and making, “Parmers raising barley, particu-
4669 000° which with a balance of pro- larly In Ontario, will get the benefit 

i lit and loss of *496.600 carried for- 0f the removal of the duty. I remem- 
i ward from the P^^lo0* y ear, makeSf ̂  ber how hard they were hit when the 
' !°e?rlbUth>™ or to'be exact. *963.067.66. fluty of 40 cents went on barley years 
' Uf this amount the shareholders re* ago. Before that time a great deal 
reived—in four quarterly dividends at nf barley was shipped .from ports in 
Le« "he3yPeear-M80.mh«her suVS fdward Island county. All
*170 q00 was written off bank premises that trade, however, was killed- 
àmFfS»5.600 carried forwafd. ! “I Imagine, the United States farm-

Tile ?1 d"X'1?, 5*•];..vïerund k has era- Particularly those In the States 
grown0to tiie largc sum cti *6.000.000. bordering on Canada, will raise a 
the: Boitiinion being; one of the few howl at- reciprocity arrangements 
banks iff Canada jfSjv In'farm products, arid the opening ôff^^o^s'bT.h^ptb^c^'ov^r Æ-I their matkets to competitlol 
04)0,0^0 evidence much confidence ih its] John A. McDougaii, M.P.P.. thinks 

! post lion. A glance at its a«aets shows the reciprocity arrangements a move 
ani° Domfnion11 la GovernmeSt " noTca |n the right direction. He would have 
TheS'e, with notes and cheques of other I liked to have seen a greater reduc- 
banks and balances tine by banks., tion in agricultural implements, but

■ouhTkly lvaailaOble0IsseU. consisting ot regarfls the readjustment On the 
! Provincial Government securities, rail- whole as an improvement on the old 
I way bonds and debentures, loans on order of things.
call, etc., also show a total ol o»r D. R. Fraser, of the Fraser Lum- *11 ooo 000 makinc over $22,000,000 or . , • :.

, miiekiv «vailable assets. This sum out her company, does not favor the re-

Sufglciil dressings, abeorbent*cot- 
ton, gauzes, etc., surgical trusses, and 
suspensory bandages, 17*4 per cent 

Printing ink. 17 H per cent.
Essential oil 7 H per cent.
Unbèvelled plate-glass In sheets ex

ceeding 7 square feet 22% cents per 
square foot

Oxide of. Iron as a color, 22% per 
cent.

Motors and automobiles and parts 
thereof, not including rubber tyres,
30 oer cent.

Manufactures of asbestos 22 u. per 
cent.

ttnoes and small wooden boats, ! all bread sold
-~yi Pt cent. % I made of Unadulterated wheat

Wood floor. 22 Vi per cent. ! containing at least Sz per
Digesters for the manufacture of I whole wheat Includh

wood pulp ^4 per ct'nt | semolina.’’ j'
k„mnirals an(* aerated waters. In 
bottles or jugs, 17)4 per cent

Grapevines, ■ gooseberry. ' raspern’, 
and currant bushes, 17)4 per cent)*

Harvesters and reapers, 15 per cent
r4h*rs i:' ppr cent 
cultivators 13 per cent 
Threshing machines. 15 pc» rent 
ARncultural drills and plants, 15 

Per-cent.
rakes, 15 per cent, 

crushers. 85 per cert, 
mill*. 20 ner délit.

Hoy tenders, 20 per cent.
Wind stackers, baggers! vei-he-e 

and finished parts of repairs, 15 per

the search 
Wilson’s wife nearly 
ire and lack of food 
to Gowgandà.

FOR SALE.Notes In Circulation..................... . . . ..............................
Deposits not bearing interest ............. ••»... :• • • ...
Deposits bearing Interest (including interest ac

crued to date)........... - v: ........................................

Deposits by other Banks in Canada................................
Balances due to Banks In foreign countries .....

Total Liabilities to the Public...........................................
Capital Stock paid up................. .. ............. .... .........
Reserve Fund ......... ..... .......... .................................
Balance of Profits carried forward................................
Dividend No. 113, payable 3rd January, 1911............
Former Dividends unclaimed.............................................
Reserved for Rebate on Bills Discounted, Exchange, 

etc......................... .................. ■ • .........................................

Bishop Farthing's Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.-—The Fit- Rev. 

John Craig Farthing. D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
Anniversary ordination to diaconate 
today in a quiet private manner. -

in. 29.—Although it 
ne before the red

is discussed on the 
mse, it overshadows 
in the corridor» and. 
inferences.

SPECIAL TO TR4PP8 » 
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

*53,100,51
4,000,000 00

* 5,000.000

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES

306,067 56
120 000 00 We have received large orders from 

Eastern and Foreign Manufacturers 
tor selected fine Wolf Skins.

Although the- Fur Market is veri- 
dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we 
are ,in aposition to pay Fancy Prices. 
For No. 1. Extra Large Fine and Silky

Skins...................  93-25
For No. 1 Large Fine and Silky /

Shins........................  94.80
For No. 1 Medium Fine and Silky

Skins ... ... ... ............... 93 23
For No. 2 Extra Large Fine and

Silky Skins................................... 93.75
For No. 2 Large Fine and Silky

Skins................................................ 93.00
For No. 2 Medium Fine and Silky

Skins............................................... 92.25
No 3 and 4 or unprime skins at their 

We pay ail express charges.

138 00

158,102 26
5.577,307 82

*62,677,820 87
ASSETS.

Specie ............................... ............., ..............
Dominion Government Demand Notes..........
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks .... 
Balances due from other Banks in Canada . 
Balances due by Banks in foreign countries

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear etc.

I pay all express chargesf charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

t 1,527.130
5.137.975 25
2,720,116 80

43,843 12
891.229 73

11,019.794 18
452,422 68 Y AFFEProvincial Government Securities . — ......................

Canadian Municipal Sècurltle* and British or 
Foreign or Colonial Public Securities other than

Railwa^a'nd other Bonds. '■ Debentures, and Stocks 
Loans on Call, secured by Stocks. and Bonds...........

Bills Discounted and Advances :Current ......... • • • -
Deposit with Dominion Government for -»*cur’t;- _

Note Circulation ------ - .................
Loans to other Banks in Canada,. secUked .... . ..
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).............
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises ......................
Mortgages................................... .. ••• .......................
Bank Premises - - ........................ • .v.Other Assets not included under foregolpg heâds ..

Col borne St.. Toronto. Ont.
652.496 19 

5,589.103 30 
4,327,484 20

22,041,300 46
>7,920,928 79

180,551 00 
369.627 98 

57,239 23 
102,034 81 

18.920 00 
1,980,000 00 

7,198 70

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

value.
We remit by return mail for your 
shipments by cheque, money order or 
currency. We hold shipments subject 
to your approval, immediately after 
receiving qur payment.

’ Ship your Furs along. We will try 
40,636,520 42 and please you as to prices.
—------------- -- > We are in the market for all classes
62,677,820 87 Qf Furs

iaddlg, Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private - Boarding Horses.

tly with sore, 
p// workers to 
b matter how 
b frost will get 
le-open, or the 
p handled will

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.C. A. BÔGERT, 

General Manager. THE NORTHERN PACIFIC FUR 
C0MF; N>

261 Elizabeth Street, Ewlmonton. Alta. 
Telephone 4151.

Toronto, 31st December, 1910. £
Phone236 Fraser Ave.

[e the hands in hoi 
Buk freely. 1 
tence. Repea 
I soreness will 
ly’s hard work,
1 sores and all

it the
FEED AND SEED GRAINetc, 2)4

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best sil- 
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prom*." 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net oftei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Office j: Grata Eictamge, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary

post free from

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENED.

FREEJÎ0X There Vf mi Little Ceremony, the Big 
Event Being Next Monday. 

London, Jari. Jl—1 he second par-Sen<f thj. -, 
name and a 
this v-rtf-r.a 
stamp*,
Buk fe-’G. 
and

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPF-PSIfl TABLETS

«II CURE

cOplBnV

1
. r,i.ptE,



EBtfONTON büll’ett^ spat; TTORtTAHirPAGE BIGHT

SEN4TE WAS THE to protect minorities. Ai all Cana
dian legislation has to be passed upon 

, Dy the home government, the neces
sary protection could he given by that 
body. Besides the members of tjie 
Commons being members of an elec
tive chtftnber are more directly re
sponsible and are more likely, to pro
tect their interests than the appointed 
members of the Senate.

Mr. Lancaster then proceeded to* 
argue that the Senate fails in its duty 
to protect minorities. He instanced' 
hi* bill to protect level crossings. After) 
four years'

10 Great West Life'.
1' Warrant....................
2 Home Investment . 
10 Empire Loan, f.p TELLS OF PROGRESSTOPIC DISCUSSED EBMAWblr CITY MARKET.

(le Mfsing- ef -the management of 
niotltetpar markets into private 

evening, occasioned

EVELATORS AT HEADNominations Close Toda) lor 
Positions on Idle..Senate—Mr. ur Schools Will Hr Established In 

mMe and the Sidrit 
Rtver Country During thé Ceuties 
Slimmer, bays Rev. Alex. Forbes.

hands irday
LANCASTER INTRODUCES MOTION 

IN OTTAWA HOUSE CALLING 
FOR ITS ABOLITION.

rtfne made without de- 
t haste, and the new 
fled. It is not expect- 
Ineonvenience will be

CEWIE-the Senate Nominees.
J. J. Garrick, Member of Ontario Leg

islature. Declares Port Arthur and 
Fort William will Lose Grain 
Trade If Reciprocity Agreement is 
Passed.

Abat any
-With the eleotion of the senate of. their “There will be four schools in the 

Grande Prairie and in the Spirit 
River country in the coming sum
mer,1’ said Rév. Aiex. Forbes, who 
reached Edmotftoit, Friday, from 

Mr. Forbes has

the University of Alberta, which wim! 
be completed on March 8th nestJtfctei 
final step in ^the organization of the' 
university under' the' Unfvéfsftÿ act) 
passed during t;he last session of the)

Ottawa, Jan. 30—ITivate members' 
day brought out a set debate on a 
motion of Mr. Lancaster to abolish 
the Upper House but the measure did 
not receive much support, members of 
both sides of the House expressing 
themselves in favor of nothing more

vote was

■sfeHersi PRIVY COBEWM!•ressed fowl serin's

ISTÀ- 
. HONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINA RTFS 
LINIMENT

discussion the Commons';. 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier down to the'. 
most recently elected backrbencher: 
adopted it unanimously. Although 
the bill was in the interest of muni* 
ctpatities who might rightly be classed , 
as minorities, the Senate twice reject- : 
ed the measure and finally passed it- 
in a modified form.

Grande Prairie, 
been in Grande Prairie over a year 
organizing the work of the Presby
terian church in that district. He 
made an; earlier trip up in 1969.

“There were very few people there 
when I went in first,” said Mr. Forbes, 
i'but in the last year there has been 
a. big immigration. We have now 

-four mission stations which I cover, 
a* Flying Shot Lake, Bear Creek, Bear

This in-

sold on
is sold.le^is^tht¥b‘ Will' have been completed.

fiyrfng December lagt tUB bowè’ oi 
governcrs was appointed, consisting of 
the following:— -

G. St Igggar, Edmonton; B. C.

are arriving,

ffh )force." said J. J. Garrick, M.P.P. for

I mport Arthur this morning. He de-, 
££ : dared he apoke on behalf of the-

Ilf > sister town of Fort William more par- 
281 ticularly.
Ia'r “We have spent fifteen millions in 
red elevators there and It will be a 
6c; straight loss,” said he. “With free' 

wheat our grain will go to the United* 
bis. -States millers and the vast quanti
se ties of wheat now stored in the eie- 

vators at the head of the lakes and 
, . later shipped for export will go via 

Buffalo

than drastic reform- 
taken on the motion which was de
clared i'lost on dlvtoioe,”

During the earlier .part of the sjes- 
questlons

►iiiira#6 the price*

Court of Last Resort 
Judgment in Case I; 
ing Millions of Do

«SEj
M tosion, £ large number of 

were answered and Mr. Fielding was 
criticized for having allowed the 
Washington authorities to announce 
the result of the tariff negotiations be
fore they were given oat et Ottawa. 
Mr. Fielding said it could not be oth
erwise, because of the Canadian con
stitutional practice pf first informing 
the House of such matters.

A bill to incorporate the Security 
Trust Company of Regina was under 
discussion for some time, the house 
showing an inclination in view of the. 
recent happenings in banking circles 
to tighten up on legislation in respect 
to these companies. An amendment 
by Mr. Foster that the first directors 
should be bona fide and not dummies 
was accepted.

The Duty on Paper.
At the opening of the House, W. F. 

MacLean asked if the reported inter
pretation of the agree nient between 
the Canadian and the United States 
commissioners that papier would be 
on the free list was correct.

Hon. W. S. Fielding ( replied thgx 
they would have to leave' their Am-.

8 .to
In this instance, 

thirty Senators had defied the Wilt of 
221 members of the OHMiWons and 
the sixteen Senators who supported 
the bill in the Upper House.

Opposed Resolution.
' Alex McCall, Norfolk, opposed the 
resolution but thought the Senate 
should be reformed. His strongest, ob»

Lake and Beaver Lodge, 
eludes 46 households.

“Grande Prairie is covered by three 
churches, the Presbyterian, Anglican 
and Methodist, all working together 
in a more or less informal way.

A Greet Growth.
“The growth of settlement in 

Grande Prairie In the laat year has 
been very remarkable, but Mr. 
Forbes scouts the idea that it could 
possibly all be taken up during the 
coming season.

“Grande Prairie is, roughly speak
ing,” said MV. Forbes, one hundred 
miles one way and a hundred the 
other. It runs over into British 
Columbia. In fact we don’t know 
where Alberta ends and British Co
lumbia begins. Of course, a good deal 
of scrip is being taken up and when 
a father, mother and two sons take 
up scrip you find two sections occu
pied by one family. Still Grande 
Prairie is only one district and out
side of it there is a vast amount of 
land. North of the river between 
Dunvegan and the Crossing is a fine 
country which I am surprised people 
have passed over.

“The prospects or a railroad is in
teresting Grand Prairie people an-d 
•the general impression is the C. P. 
R. are expected to be first on the 
scene.

“Grande Prairie is much disappoint
ed that the trail is not yet cut j 
through to Edsbn. We heard there j 
were! three hundred people and eight | 
stage coaches following up the grades 
along the route. But when we reach
ed Sturgeon Lake nothing whatever 
had been heard of it and we had to 
come back via the Landing.” „

LIMITED
ITO C.C-RlCWPtStl

THE DECISION RECRETTI
IN PRAIRIE P

:ain-the curriculum. Five of the members 
are elected for a four-year tethn, five WH< 
for two years. Whi

The following, however, are known 'J™ 
to be candidates in the elections to g^rl 
begin today. ' ;

For chancellor—Mr. Justice {Ruant. 55PJ

Du lu th and 
boat*. ”

Ttf Take Up Bill Thursday. 
Washington, Jan. 31

in Americaii’
C.P.R. Lands not Tai 

20 Years After ] 
Patent Are Issui

jectidh was life afopohetitidtit, While iti 
Was a&db un/ortubate tW see sutih am 
overwhelming majority with one poli
tical petty. He' advocated a six year 
term.

Geo. E. McCraney, " Saskatoon, de
clared in favor of the Senate reform 
rather than abolition', but felt that 
the term should be longer than six 
years.

Stt- Wilfrid’s Defence.
■ Sit Wiffrid Laueier to1 taking up the. 
defence of the’ Senate, pbiMefÿ edt 
that this was the third session in' 
which Mr. Lancaster had iiiCPafèsced' 
that resolution and While he 'hetiTeib 
deubt that he was sincere, he hoped'

Harness Shop
413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
'Harness Our 

Specialty

-The Ways 
vv, and Means Committee of the House 
«0. today decided to take up theStii, lb ,r - __J Cana-

? dian reciprocity bill in executive see- 
c elon next Thursday for first consldasa- 
e tion of the measure. Secretary 

Knox; upon his intimation that he 
•JfWoqld like to be heard on the MM, 
e was invited to appear to explain the' 
tr [details qf the agreement. The com-; 
ai piittee has not determined what the 
*, fcroceedure upon the bill will be nor

ion, lb.
Veuille' J. McCaig, M.A., LL.'B., su
perintendent of Edmonton city, 
sctiboVi; G. Harcourt, B.S.A., deputy’ 
minister qf agriculture; W. D. Ferris. 
id.D., Edmonton; A. C. Rutherfortk 
LL.D., Stratlmbna, E. L. Hill-, 
B.A., StrathcdnaS, E- T. Bishop, B. 
A„ Edmonton; P. J. Nolan, B.A.„ 
K.G., Calgary; O. Boyd, M.D., Medi
cine Mat; J. Trenholme Dickson, LL. 
B„ MaClepd.

The five Teceiving the highest no*-* 
ber of votes'are elected for a four-: 
year .teem, the next five ' for' two" 
years.

Ldndon, Feb. 3—Judg 
given today by the privy 
the important case of the 
public works of the provi 
berta against the C. P. R. 
a test case re the exemptic 
R. lands from taxation an 
in a win for the railway 
all along the line, the case 
missed without costs. Thei 

Yield that unoccupied C. B 
were not taxable until twj 
after the actual grant of led 
to the settler, even should I 
delay of many- years on M 
taking out these letters pJ 
also held that C. P. R. I 
on the instalment plan are I 
until all the instalments J 

Rise In C. P. R. l| 
Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The I 

the test ease of the provil 
berta before the privy couil 
ation of C. P. R. lands tvili 
regretted in the Prairie I 
practically every municiJ 
school district being alTeil 
expected that official stal 
the attitude of the law dl 
of the three provinces wiH 

inform!

IBD POULTRY-Fowl .. 
Chicken 
Turkey* .

- Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notic:
hJJGS—-crican friends to make their' own ilr- that next year he wnttld prescrit soma 

terpretation of the duty, but on the 
Canadian side of the line, they held 
that until the United States- adttHttèfl 
paper free from alt parts of the Do
minion, it could not come into Can
ada free.
' Wm. Thoburn, North Lanark, read 
from the Almonte Gazette, an Ottawa 
despatch which said that an Order 
had been issued by the department of 
Public Work* to have the Union Jaojt 
fly ever public buildings aW over the 
couhtry ,

Mr. Pugsley said that ne général 
order had been given on thé niattér.

Knowles Denies Report.
W. E. Knowles, Moose Jaw, on a' 

question of privilege referred to state
ments ii* several newspapers that fqr' 
four sessions he had had on the order 
pfcper a résolution calling for a re
duction of the duty on agricultural 
implements and had never.rrtoVêd this 

‘ resolution. It lay there stmptyj to 
block a discussion of the question of 
lowering of the tariff. Mr. Knowles 
said that even the Toronto Glbbe had 
taken this view of it. He denied, how
ever, that this was a fact. The reso
lution had only been <*a Ht* order pk- 
pér fdr two sessions. During the ses
sion before last it was not eatied, 
whereas last session he had had the 
full intention of bringing it before 
the House and he Had had repeated 
inquiries from the opposition sfdd of 
the- House as to hie intentions But 
thinking that there was still another 
private members* day, he had given 
way to Gerald V. White, of North

plan of réfoùtn that' would be ac
ceptable to We House.

"Is it advisable or not?" Sir Wil
frid asked,

Choice quality hogs 160 to J. A. LOOBY. Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

Besides those elected, are those ; 
who are ex-officto members o? the 
senate :—4

The chancellor, chairman of tiré) ! 
boaéd of governors) the president, Dr. ! 
Tory, thé heads of affiliated colleges,’ ; 
(Dr. I'yde of the Presbyterian -eellege, 4 
Dr. RiddSII of Alberta college. Dr. : 
McRae of Western Canada college, 
Calgary), deans of faculties, or l"e- , 
presentatives until such time as deans. 1 
are appointed, ex-chancell-or*, _qr ex- , 
vicff-chancellOrs, Justices Stuârt and 
Bedk, the principal of Normal stdPOol, i 
W. H. Thompson, Dépuft i^finyfer of I 
EduCaitionl D s'. McKenzie; and re- , 
présetifativés of those^sbcieïies whose 
examinations are under the control ; 
of the unlyeraity as the architects 
and law societies.

The senate, vrhich will grow with ( 
the addition of new ex-ofRcio mem-b- ; j 
ers front time to time, will this year 1 
consist of about twenty members. 
Elections will necessarily be1 held in ) 
twb years time to rèpütrttè the five ] 
whose term expire* aStjthn end of the J 
two years; Until then no further ^ 
plecticue will be held ahif'the organ- • 
izatiori of the university will be left j 
undisturbed to undertake the work | 
of administration. ,

200 lbs .... 7... 
Roughs Slid heavies

7 1-2
6 1-2 to-61-3OATTIJC— „

.Good fat steers 1200 lbs to‘that the whole legislative 
power of this country should be re- 
pbsed’ in one chamber.

4 1-4 to 5fM stpdfs 10W ' toIf Mr. Lan
caster were in England, would he not 
advocate the abolition of the Lords?”

"I would not," replied Mr. Lancas
ter, “because they have no other cool
ing place, but we have the imperial 
parliament.”

Sir Wilfrid contended that the rem
edy of disallowance wjjich Mr. Lan
caster proposed wouldJbè far worse 
than no check at ail on legislation,. 
-It certainly would not improve the re
lations between Canada and the 
Mother Ctnmtry.
’ “Would ray honored friend take the 
stand' that as a check upon the pro
vince of Ontario we ought to disallow

4 Vi” to 4 1
Ektra fat heifers, 1050* and ' npr'.r.??;-".'.....4 
Med quality fat heifers ,1060
? to 900 IBs. .. .............si
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and
MVtJ* quality fat cows 900
.IBs, add up........................ '
Bulls at* stags .... ..

CALVES—
Good .calves 126 lbs to S60

’sides the regtfur piizts a cons'denote 
nuaber of speclal prlzes are offered/ 

The Judges are as follows:
Wheat and flax—Fairfield and Reed. 
Oats^and barley—Hutton and Me-

Judging competi-'
Special railway rates, will be given

to 4 1-3'

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 tb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 tb. Good Cooking Beans

.............................. $1.00
20 lbq, best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples...................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds............. $1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

Grasses *tc., and 
t ions—Mc K1II1 can and Lewis.
to all attending” the :

Usual convention restri 
A most Interesting 

addresses (m subjects 
grain growers has beet 
as follows :

Wedwsâây Emil 
Address of welcome, 

combe.
Address—W. F. Puffer,

2-1-2 to 3
CALVE»— fair, under the4 1-2 to 6

Good calves 200 to 300.
SHEEP—

ChOJl*- amrng SKëep .
LAMBS—

Choice killing lambs .
' ~ ■ .----- ;----------Hi -

TméàUyi, Grrtn.iTKkîfcete. ./'
Winnipeg, Jan. 31—A slight reac- . 

tion after yesterday’s break took. J 
placç . <?n_ $Dte American ? meirkets, while 
Winnipeg remained unchanged to 1-8* 
.lower. Liverpool cables camb 1-4Æ 
lower- and was foTlowed- by Winnipeg , 
ppening - l-4c higher Bhd AmeYtchn 
markets 1-fr lower to 1^4 higher with 
the strength la the iwofè' distant op- >, 
tlons: With thè aavahe** of the morn- i' 
iihg, all ixtifcrkats ~ deetoted pomeWhak \ 
Winnipeg May selling td 96 1-4 to 3-8 * 
when the bulle appeared and hoqeted [] 
it to 86-7-8 to 97 from Which peint it 1 
again féll to 96 3-8' W! close, thus

3 1-3- to 4

41-2 to &

i, Feb. 8.
[ayor of Jje>

but wellcoming, 
here seem to consider 4:he ji 

A further rise in C. i

LoBdoa Money Matket.
London, Jan. 3l.—Money wps in bet

ter supply and discount rates were 
weak; The stock market Was quietly 
cheërful. Rubber, copper, and oil 
shares improved and foreign bonds 
and gilt edged securities were sup-

final, 
is anticipated.

History of the CqJ 
The case just decided ini 

Council between the Alberl 
mènt and the C.P.R. has ij 
pied some tifree years’ lall 
part of the Attorney-Generd 
ment. in the fall of 1901 
tions were begun under tlJ 
W. Cross to institute ii 

nst the P K. xVJth 
taxation of land, which tl 
claims should, under the orl 
tract with the government,! 
exempt from taxation.

The agreement between tl 
company and the governmel 
ed for the granting to the I 
the odd-numbered seetionN 
miles on either side of Ijhei™ 

mean!

M.P.P.

Edmott-

THREE HUNDRED KILLED
IN THE PWLLIPPNES!

Earthquakes and Eruption of Mount 
Taal Have a Fatal Result—Five 
villages Obliterated and Three Par
tially Hestiroyed by Tidal Wave Fol
lowing Shocks.

that time the 
main line and the railway 
well-defined area of land I 
from Ontario to the Paci 
tile expansion of the C.P.j 
building of new’ lines tti 
grant assumed a greater 
,Aa each .line wras builU nd 
were issued, confirmirPS ini 
the original grant. ' Ctl 
since the completion of Ithd 
ÏS86, the question has ^>eel 
Ijr arising as to when the I 
made—at the time of the I 
as each successive patent I 
As the land was to be exJ 
taxation for only twenty M 
the leaking of the grant, I 
.which it was made becaJ 
portant matter.

Clause 10 of th-e contra 
the Dominion Government 
Canadian Pacific Railwt 
which the litigation centrt 
XoIIows:

10. The Canadian PaciH 
and all stations and s'tatioB 
workshops, buildings, yardfl 
property, rolling stock an® 
ances, required and used ■ 
strtiction and working thH 
the capital stock of the co® 
be, forever free from taxa® 
Dominion or by any pro® 
after to be established, i® 
municipal corporation tl® 
thcr lands of the company H 
West Territories, until th^| 
sold or occupied, shall al 
from such taxation for 
after the grant thereol^B 
Crown.

The contention of *he® 
ttKit the twenty years sta^J 
not from the date of th^J 
from the time when th^H 
approved and sections 
being odd numbered. 
as to the lands in questi^H 
3 8, 1881, and the tw’entj^B 
In all cases, elapsed in

It wras the contention 
that “grant” meant “pat^H 
it W’aâ not till tw’enty ye^J 
issue of the patent that 
came due.

Ttil COL ration was u^Ê 
.Supreme Court of Canac^J

North Cypress vs. C.I^H 
decision of the Supreme® 
binding on all the Lowe^J 
.Canada.

x On December 30th, 1® 
was first heard before ■ 
Sccflt, in the Supreme-C<^B 
judgment given dismissi^H 
with costs. An appeal® 
taken to Supreme Cou^B 
which sat on January l^H 
the appeal w*as dismissed^H 
bound by the previous 
the. Supreme Court of 

The othtr action trie® 
Privy Council wras along^J 

laiming l®

ROUGHHANDSAND 
FACE

w. H,
-^"oars" ng^airt^/stsailr oé '.«W 

blit declined I-'8 to 3-8 on’ tine 
cago exchange. •

Sydney, N.S., Jan. 3l—After having 
eluded the police and postal authori
ties) several weeks Wm. O'Neil, poelt- 
master at Waterford, N.S., gave him
self up yesterday to answer a charge

Seed Manilla, Jan. 3t>—Latest Govern
ment reports confirm the previous re
port that three hundred persons have 
been killed by the earthquakes and 
eruption of Mount Taal. It is im
possible to estimate how many natives 
were buried in the ashes but it is 
known that twenty-one were suffocat
ed and five burned. The organized re
lief expedition, composed of consta
bulary and military surgeons have 
charge of the situation. Members of 
the expedition are camped near the 
lake. A majority of the inhabitants 
fled or were driven to safety on Fri
day and Saturday.

Five villages .were obliterated and 
three partly destroyed by a tidal wave 
following the early shocks.

Lemery and Taal are believed to 
have been totally destroyed. Many 
members of the constabulary were 
prostrated while attempting to rescue 
a few semi-crazed natives who were 
unwilling to abandon their homes. 
Many deep fissures have opened on 
the north shore and preliminary

easily cured by using

the minister or any offisiâl of the flit- only 20 Conservatives out of 87 me th
an ce department had received any bers in the Upper House which was 
communication, before issuing a cer- absurd. The whole difficulty was in 
tineate to the Farmers' Bank giving two questions—.the mode of g,j)pbiitt- 
Warnlng or suggestion an enquiry as ment and the tenure of office. He. 
to the standing of the promoters of the Suggested that a strong- coirmtletee be 
bank or the manner in which its de- appointed from both Houses to take 
posits with the Government was se- j the matter up and report to the Gov-, 
cured. eminent on a flkui of reform.

Mr. Fielding replied that the Gov- [ Mb. Monk in supporting'the resolu- 
ernment did not receive in any form ) tioh said that the present constitution 
Information which would afford of the Upper House was simply a re- 
ground for the refusal of a certificate. Ward fOr party services amt àÇ'present 
At one stage of the proceedings, some.’ a useless .appendage to the parCktnen- 
shareltoiders through their seiicitorgi tary system. The motion was lost on

■n subject 
.26—The ti

-Forage ' crops.
8.(Mb 8.26—The uses ol 

Alberta agriculture ; W. 
live stock commissioner, 

i 8.26-6,46—,

Stevens,

^The growing and handling 
of tame grasses for hay; R. A. Wal
lace, High River.

Has cured others will 
cure you

Absolutely free of injur
ious chemicals.

PRICÈ 25 CIS. BOTTLE

8.46-9,56—Discussion.
8.55-9.30—Alfalfa; Its value and Im

portance ; Prof. A Atkinson.
1 9.36-9.60—Will alfalfa succeed in Al-
J berta? G. H. ‘Huttdn. Lecombe.

9.50-10.10—Practiogl pointers on al
falfa growing; Thos. H. Woolf ord, 
iCardston. *mipts wurr lighter and thi 

'oiling off was predidted. 
also talk.. nf. hessian.. flyi i n- 
tehalf of bears, it was MG , Session subject—The soil. 

f 10.00-10.45—The theory and practice
. 'of dry farming': Prof. A. Atkinson.
‘t 10.46-11.60—The first yestr’s work on

the raw prairie; W. H. Fairfield.
! 1130-11:60^- Practical pointers on
. breaking; C. B. Robertson, 
i 11.60-12 00—Discussion.

Friday Afternoon, Feb. 1».
Session subject—The soil (continu-

' fâ2V0-2.40—Soil and moisture condi
tions in Alberta; George Harcourt.
! 2 40-3.00—The proper method or
Summer fallowing for southern A.I-. 
berta conditions; H. Mackintosh, Mac 
ledd. .3.08-3.10—Discussion.

■ ‘ 3 10-3.30—Cultivation for.produong
large crops where summer fkITowtng is 
inektvisabte; IP. A. SwMser r3.30*4.25—Methods of cultivation for 
central and northern Alberta, G. H- 
(Hutton.

4.25-6.10—Discussion-

•west, w.
City tatving- flefi

GEO. H. GRAYD0N—«MhA-sude row.«nro ^nmiiber tWq tfawr to come to Cftiqasro
• ,FATE OF ONTARIO TRAPPER. Fpj9nda.,i>f:. higher prices; howler
- • ----------- ‘ [.derived satisfaction from an* unexpect-

Cbb&lt, Ont. Jan. 30_A story ed^ecrei^ ^Wv^i;
coshes from the district 60 mlles^yea,^. ag0- the total showed a heavj 
north of Gowganda, where a trapper : gain.
named Wilsort was devoured by ‘ —---- '—------------------------
wolves. His bride ot fohr weeks al
most perished ii&m cold and fear.

Wilson’s wife had insisted on ac
companying him. On snowshoes they 
went north to Spawning lake. They 
built a log shack. One day Wilson set 
out on the round of traps, which: 
would take .two days, but net return
ing his wife grew anxious.

A mpn named Dumont, a compah-: 
ion of Wnso'h’s, several days mter

certificate had been issued, a conimu- mergers should be opet^ to investiga- 
nication from the Canadian Bankers’ tion. i
Association bearing the same date as The Quebec Bridge.
•he issue of the certificate reached In reply to a question by R. L., 
Vie department sayihg that there was Borden, re the completion of the Quo- 
some question as 'to the "regularity of -bee bridge, Mr. Monk Graham replied 
ubseviptions. The procedure in tire is- that various tenderers had named 

'ling of the certificate was precisely^ dates from June 1914 to December 
the same as in other cases.

The bill td indflfpate thè Security 
Trust Company of Regina was up in 
committee and some of thé clauses 
were held over for further consider
ation.

The Senate Discussed.
A. E. Lancaster In moving a resolu

tion called for the abolition of the 
Senate said that he would ’hSC concede 
that as v/e have had a seeded cham
ber in,Canadtf since Confederation iwe 
should continue to have one. There is 
no weight or argument, he ..said, In 
the mere fadt that the Upper house 
is an institution forty years old. Had 
the fathers of Confederation realized 
the progress Canada was destined to 
make in the next four decades, they 
would not have decided on a second 
chamber. They thought it would be a 
safeguard against the passage of ill- 
advised legislation and provided it as 
a “cooling” place for dangerous en
actments.

Mr. Lancaster went on to say that 
the people who claim that there is 
as much necessity for a'Second cham
ber as for the British House of Lords 
do not know what they are talking 
about. The House of Lords Is a bul
wark between the Commons and the 
King who might be forced to abdi- : 
cate by a persistent Commons. The 
Senate is supposed to exist to correct , 
bad laws passed by the Commons ana

King Edward Pharmacy, 

200 Jasper Avenue, East.

FACE THE STORM

Mar closed ÀSO. 
July closed jf4b.

Septe-tnb'ei-,"‘Wl-fi. !
May, WsJ“SôîT- 
July, 103.3-4, 1*4.

The Steak:
Winnipeg, Jan. it,

Dublin, Jam 29—The annual appeal 
of the trustee*, of .the Irish party for 
campaign funds, which has just been 
issued says the recent elections and 
the fact that the party had to fight not 
only the powerful Unionist party, but 
also with Irish factionlsts, strained its 
finances to the uttermost. The elec
tions, it states, were the most expen- 
rive for thirty years and that their 
cost v as mainly defrayed by contri
butors in America.

i HEALTHY CHILDRENSENTENCE commuted. i utensils were found scattered about J 
,as when the trapper «ft, but no sign i 
cf Wilson.

Dumont organizes a search party, 
and immediately commenced a re- ; 
turn trip, making geVenty liflWi rAtb- '-i 
cut testing. The pa*ty found Mrs. ’j 
Wilson in a terrible condition. She 
hqd made ah 'effort to get to .the set- i 
tlement, but'Without snow-shoes made 1 
only two ni fies te two days. The % 
snow was deep and she sank to thé1 
waist at every step. She returned tp. ii 
-the shack: Her hantfe atid feét were

ARE A BLESMTO
'smrs rAceare good babies and 

is a blessing in every 
can gwe the mother 

"**^* - ■ ’ ^—--*~3 than to
movement

n uwisiR.,
ings pride to the fotio 
only the sickly - baby 
fife'wfetclaed—and, mo- 

hatbÿ’s fatilt when he 
ih bwivi —re the one to blame.
Perhaps you give him candies, c^®8* 
and other food whlêh his little atom- 
ach IS unable to digest. Then vthen 
he Is cross and ailing you give him 
some “soothing" mixtures to_ quiet
him- —, '• * —•» —little stomach ir not as \ 
grown persons, and alee .»«*-? 
that every spoonful o< “aOothihg
tdre you 1---- "

11S Injury—1
110i

Healthy babies are 
the good bob:- * 

i home. Nothin*, .
or the father more pleasure 
see the baby play. By Cry

wer<( .
easier at the opei Ever look at a flerce«storm through a 

? You could see without feel-window^ ,uu w,.- o— —
ing its Unpleasantness beating against 
your face and almost blinding you. 
That’s just the way this

WONDERFUL FACE PROTECTOR 
will protect you when driving or fac
ing ai storm. Listenf—

Viking, Alta., June 23, 1910. 
Dysthe Mfg. Co., Wihnipeg.

Dear Sir:
I found much benefit from your Face 

Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, M.D.

The Price Is $1.00 Each.
I want agents everywhere. Write for 
free book today.

MARTINI S DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

Wicfioh. C.P.R. shared in the cruffi-1 
bang movement and sold down to 209. 

Listed— . Bid Asked
Can. Fire, f.p. _____  110
Great West Life ........................ 286
Great West Perm-.................... 122 123

there .tomorrow morning for the mur
der of his mother last summer, has 
escaped the gallows. This afternoon1 
his-sentence was commuted to life Wi- 
prisonment. Gorham, While shootlfig 
At a policeman, wKtr Slew endeavoring 
to arrest him, nttssred his nuttk’and: 

[killed his mother. The verdict’ of 
! murder was coupled with a strong 
fecomftiehdatioh by both judge and 
the jury that executive clemency be 
granted.

Lady Device Sail for New York.

.London, Jam. 28—The Dowager 
Lady Decies sailed on the steamer 
iLusttahia today from Liverpool for 
New York, to be present at the mar
riage of Lord Deciee to Miss Vivien 
Gould.

Another passenger was John Hays 
Hammond, who has been in Russia 
inquiring Wto the postsbilitieS for in
vestment there.

it,, f, p*..

That is wrong—remember his-tarnoniv It»" tvAf 0.« strong) 3.S ft
ê remember

________ _______mix-
_ x glveüim only does 'him more 

injury—it does not remove thé cause 
of his fretfulness—it merely dopes him 
into an unnatural sleep. What Is 
needed to make baby jiealthy and hap- 

. py Is Baby’s Own Tablets—a medicine 
; with a guarantee of safety. About them 

Mrs. Mathles McCormick; West Street, 
Peters. P.E.I., writes: “We have used

Empire Loan, p.p.Her food was almost gone and every
night wblv* howled about ths’doûr- ,So4rere$gK‘#i>è' 
Rescuers took her back bb Thomp- Trust
son’s and then to Gowgan'da. No frent Sraada*! 
trace of the husband could be fouhd, Western Canadi 
o.nd fflends are c'éffttlh he fell a prey ' Banks—Carman Council Takes Action Al- 

t hough Liquor Men Question its 
Validity. 1

Carman, Man., Jan. 30—At a special 
meeting tonight of the Carman coun
cil, the local option bylaw had its 
third reading, and was finally passed 
by a practiedlly unanimous vote.’ This 
action was taken in the face of a let- _ ___ _
ter from the representatives of the ^ i^è‘cémber"âi

Injured in Explosion.

Wiitlnlpeg, Jan 28—Arthur Edwards 
started a fire in th eturnace of the 
factory where ne is employed try using 
gasoline, in the explosion which fol
lowed, his clothing caught fife and he 
Was badly burned. It was fewrsd when 
he was first ekhntftieti at the hospital 
that he would not recover, hut Inter 
■reports are more encouraging.

a prey
Northern C.F.E. ., 

Industrie»—.’ 
Beaver Lumber pfd 

.Man. pressed- brick- 
Traders hldg. .... 
Western Cl 

.BstpvanxtâL, Mi 
■ Estevao - Coal Com. 
Carbon- oil ' 
PorthtaiL -canal -

Lisbon, Jan. 29—The Hlaro de 
Notlclas announces; that th"e Portu- 
guees govemmeiit nits decided to pay 
a monthly. pebsl##t of 86,360 to the 
deposed King Manual. A cheque for 
the mouths Of .Octalmç, November

__ afrèàifj’ hatre been sent
hifh', . ' •

When buying a cough medicine for 
children bear in mind that Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy is most gffectuel 
for colds, croup and whoopieg couglt 
And that it contains no harmful drug. 
Tor sale by dealers everywhere,

flour
When her child is In danger a wo

man will risk her llfp to protect ft. 
No great act of heroism or risk of life 
Is necessary to protect a child from 
croup. Give Chamberlain’s Cough Re
medy and all danger is avoided. For 
Sale by Dealers everywhere,

the company 
exempted from• taxation]Sales—liquor interests that its validity would

again be attacked jn the course toit W

mm

ijr.
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